
LOFTY IDEAL INRussian Congress 
Ratifies Treaty

Canada Difficult Country To 
Govern but Room for AllOnly 30 Votes Out of 483 Against Peace 

With Teutons; What it Means to Ger-- 
many

SPEAKS OF IRISH QJESTIQN
Home Rule Held up “Because 

Same Men Under Guise of 
Loyalty Promised to Bring on1 
Civil Wat '

Petrograd, Mar. 15—The a 11-Russian congress of Soviets, meeting in Moscow 
yesterday, by a vote of 453 to 30, decided to ratify the peace treaty with the 
Central Powers.

M. Ryaronow, a prominent Bolshevik theorist and representatives of all the 
professional unions, resigned from the Bolshevik! party after the vote.
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Ottawa, Mar. 15—“One way in which 

to keep our country on its high level is 
to make a firm resolution that it shall 
be Canada first, Canada last, and Can- 

"Washlngton says Japan will intervene in Siberia if Russian | congress at ada aii the time,” declared Sir Wiifrid
Laurier, leader of the opposition, in an 
address at an Irish concert last night. 

The Liberal chieftain reviewed the 
London, Mar. 16—A Reuter despatch irish question briefly, and declared that 

filed yesterday at Petrograd says that the John Redmond had died broken-hearted. 
Bolsheviki majority at the Moscow ccn- \ Redmond had followed in the footsteps 
ferenee decided by a vote of 453 to'80 <* Darnel O^onndl and Parnell de-

dared Sir Wilfrid, and had even suc
ceeded, in 1914, in having piaced on the

_. ... . rr 7 , D , 1 ... statute books of Great Britain rf lawThis indicates that only the Bolsheviki whjch 0,Connell ^ Parndl had striven
secure. The law was not

JAPAN NOW TO INTERVENE?
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sens says:

Moscow ratifies. Russian-German peace treaty.”
i

■ FOR
PERCENTAGE OF to support the peace treaty.

delegates to the Moscow conference were but failed to 
represented in the vote taken in *hat put in force, however, 
may have been a majority caucus. Th Why was it held up? asked Sir Wilfrid. 
Mensheviki and probably other factions was not put into effect because some 
are represented at the conference, but In under the gu.se of loyalty prom.sed
view of the strength of the Bolsheviki to bnng on dvil war Then the great 
it is improbable their decision could be war broke out, and it must be said to 
reversed \ the glory of John Redmond, that when

Owing to the present condition of be saw the approaching peril he asked 
cable transmission, dispatches received tbe Irish people to give way for a time, 
from Russia are incomplete and fre- A speak of John Redmond and the Irish 
quently almost unintelligible. question because it is a lesson for us in

The action or the all-Russian congress this country, 
of Soviets in accepting the German "The Canadian confederation Is not on 
peace clears the way for announcement triai. Ityis stable and will last. There 
of allied intentions as regards Japanese may be a cloud, and there may be re- 
intervention in Siberia and gives Germ- verses, but the light of freedom is al- 
any vast opportunity for political and ways there, and will prevail in the end. 
economic penetration of the former Rus- j “Canada is a difficult country to gov- 
rian empire. The decision is the culmin- ero. There are many languages, many, 
ation of the peace steps begun by the races and many religious beliefs. How- 

—Says They Will Give City Bolsheviki government last Décember. j ever, it is not impossible. I do not ex-
In Asia Minor the Russians are com- i pect any Canadian to forget his ances- 

pelled to retire from Armenia and to tors and the country of his birth. I 
cede to the Turks the Russian districts : would not forget the land of my ances- 
of Batoum, Kars and Erivan. ! tors, dear old France. There is room

Russia must renounce all claims to the for us all in this country. I am an old 
occupied territories in Europe, Germany man how, but through my ministry I al
and Austria-Hungary to decide the fate ways endeavored to keep Canada o- 
of these regions in agreement with their gether and make It a united people, 
populations. The Russian army must 
be demobilised and Russian warships are 
to be disarmed.

More important to tÿe Central Pow
ers is tlie re-opening of navigation m the 
Black and Baltic seas and the signing, 
by Russia under compulsion, of a new 
commercial treat.', with guarantees of a 
most favored nation treatment, at least 
until 1925.
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Notice of Motion Given at City 

Hall Meeting

NEW MARKET THIS

ncreescs Proposed by Commis
sioner McLetlan and Explained

Six Per Cent on Market Build
ing Investment

At a meeting of th^ common council 
his morning, Commissioner McLellan 
■«commended 
•eguiating

a change in the by-law 
the tolls paid in the public 

narket He explained that his object was 
o increase the revenue and also because 
irodsacte today are worth three to four 
i meet.as much as they were fn 1897 when 
lie taws were put into force. He said 
hat the increase would not have any ef- 
act on the prices of the products and it 
vould be impossible for the dealers to 
iffer any such excuse. He said that the 
mblic were forced to pay today three 
lines as much for food as they were 
wenty years ago, and tjie cost of pro- 
luction did not show anywhere near that 
:normous increase. He said the property 
sins estimated at $260,000, and the city 
was not receiving an adequate or even 
a reasonable return for the investment.

Taking his recommendations, lie went 
over each item. He gave a lengthy ex
planation on fore-stalling and pointed 
hit how the law was violated by coun- 
rymen and others selling about the city.

>, When Commissioner McLellan men
tioned an increase on maple syrup, he 
said that there was more faking and de
ceit practised in regard to this than any 
ither article he knew of except a couple 
if fake games he mentioned. He said 
:hat some syrup sold in the market and 
Jsewhere was awful, and the nearest it 
:ame to the genuine syrup was in the 
abeL

Mayor Hayes said some action should 
lie taken to punish people selling so-call- 
cd maple sugar and candy. He asked 
Commissioner McLellan if something 
could not be done. This would be only 
fair to countrymen and others who go 
to considerable trouble and expense to 
procure the real thing.

Commissioner McLellan said that it 
should come under the pure food act 
and was under the control of the inland 
revenue department. He said complaints 
and reports should be sent to them and 
these gkiilty should be prosecuted.

nu*'sioner Fisher -asked Commis
sioner McLellan why he desired to make 
changes in the by-law, as he considered 
that some of the prices now asked are 
only temporary.

"iJSSSS, S.J. Tk„. Was Noteg Ù, End-
McLellan replied that it was not lem- ellce |nc0niilleet With fcxercite1 
porary, and explained how the revenue
would have to be increased. He gave et Highest Degree ef Care on
figures to show that the increases would p , «s g. p-i N Issued by Autlior-
give the city only about six per cent, on ran or IVlont Diane met T>Dart-
the investment. y * .

Mayot* Hayes expressed the opinion — I ment of Marine and
that they should have at least six per HaUfa3t> Mar 15_A habeas ,orpUb ap_ Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
ernt. on such a valuable Pfoperty. On pUcation in the casc of pilot Prancis part, director of
motion of Commlss ’ .. MacKav. committed for trial on a charge meterological service
ended by Cummmsioner W.gmore, the of manslaughter in conneetion with &
mf™J^iTpp Wlirmore made a moUon Imo-Mont Blanc collision, which caused Synopsis—The depression which was

Commissioner Wigmore f the Halifax disaster, was granted today jn thc Ohio Valley yesterday morning
t7e™at“^fd*we£geh, îy/ud*f ^ who State<1 in Ms now coxers Nova Scotia, while a pro- 

Thki 1 ! Jument that there seemeu to be be- nounced cold wave from the northward
pnniea. inis pass . fore him no evidence whatever upon has spread rapidly over Ontario and
Fof Fart of Finea / which an unbiased tribunal could hold QUebec Strong winds and gales have

Cpgymssioner McLellan gave notice Pilot MaeKay criminally culpable. The prevai;ed from the Grêat Lakes to New- 
motion to prepare a memorial for judgment is a lengthy one, containing an foundiaIld, attended by rain and snow,

the government whereby the city of at. I extensive summary of the evidence taken - .
John would be given a portion of the before Stipendiary Magistrate McLeod. . rorecasn'
fines imposed under the prohibition law. The judge lays particular stress on the Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
He said he felt the city should receive evidence of Captain Mackiny, who did Fresh north to west winds, fine and quite 
at least fifty per cent. not testify before the Drysdale commis- cold today; Saturday, fine and moder-

It was decided to take up the question sion and who said that the Belgian re- ating. 
of increase in salaries next Thursday or! Hef ship Imo was on the wrong side of Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val-
Friday, or as soon as Commissioner the harbor when the collision occurred. ley—North to west winds, fresli to
Wigmore returns from Ottawa. x The judge reviews the evidence of the strong during the day, fine and decided-

The following is a list showing the other witnesses and says: ly cold; Saturday, fine and .gradually
p voposed changes in the market rates. “I do not think there is anything in moderating.

ktil persons carrying articles for sale all this evidence that tends to substanti- (Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and
ink the city market shall forthwith re- ate the charge of such negligence as North Shore—North to west gales, de-
;ioft themselves to the clerk of the mark-, would be a necessary ingredient in the creasing tonight, fair and decidedly cold 
rt, and shall declare the quantity of each crime of manslaughter. I should go fur- today and on Saturday, 
article which they may bring In. It Is to ther and be inclined to hold that there F ■ j r^iA
he the duty of the clerk of the market is not a single fact proved or 
to assign and point out stands for the stated in the evidence that is not 
persons reporting. sistent with the exercise of the highest

Every person bringing articles into the degree of care and thought on the part
market for sale will be called upon to of the pilot in charge of the Mont
pay to the collector the rates and suma Blanc. It is, under the evidence before
following: Beef, per quarter, ten cents; me, differing as it does from that which
hogs of 200 pounds or under, fifteen was before tiie admiralty court, a de
vents and every additional 100 pounds, batable question whether there was even
five «ente; sheep, lamb, goat or veal, per a mistake made by the pilot in the course
carcass, each ten cents; butter, one cent 
UUontiAued on page 2, sixth column.)

Ef EDS NO H Î0 
BLAME INK ECIN 

WITH SOLDIER'S DEATH
The Rada Next.

Amsterdam, Mar. 18—The opening of 
peace negotiations at Kiev between Rus
sia and Ukraine is reported in a Vienna 
despatch to a Berlin newspaper.

The Ukrainian Rada, the despatch 
says, will meet soon to ratify the peace 
treaty with the Centra; Powers.
Germans Early
SHOW BRUTALITY.

Crown Heil ^Anticipated Man
slaughter Verdict and Warrants 
Prepared V. ere Executed

Toronto, Mar. 15—A coroner’s jury, 
inquiring into the death of Gunner A.
Neals, whose death from pneumonia was 
attributed by his parents to carelessness 

spatch from Stockholm yesterday said j on the part of the military authorities in 
the Swedish press, including the conser- j removing him from his home, returned 
vative papers, is indignant over the ‘ a verdict last night to the effect that lie 
measures taken by the Germans in the i died from natural causes, no blame being 
Aland Islands, where the Swedish pop- : attached to any 
illation is being forced to enroll in the 
White Guards.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Washington, Mar. 16—An officiai de-

one.
The jury recommended fuller co-oper

ation between civil and military doctors.
Notwithstanding the verdict, the two 

men in charge of the ambulance which 
removed Neals to the base hospital were 
arrested at the close of the proceedings. 
The crown, it_is understood, had anti
cipated a verdipt of manslaughter, and 
a detective was on kqjpd with warrants 
for their arrest.10 E PI01 HONOR FOR MELBA.

London, Mar. 15—Madame Melba, 
opera singer, is made a Dame Comman
der of the Order of the British Empire 
in the colonial honor list published 
terday.

McKay Ordered Discharged 
Under Habeas Corpus yes-

Phelix and mmCo JIIDSE RUSSEL'S JUDGMENT Pherdinand

He said he did not

1

even
oon- Maritime—Gales north to west, fair 

and decidedly colder; Saturday, winds 
becoming moderate northwest to west, 
fair and quite coVd.i

Lake Superior—Fine and cold; Satur
day, fine and milder.

All West—Fair today and on Satur
day, turning milder.

New England—Fair and colder to- 
pursued In the navigation of the ship. 1. night; Saturday, fair, northwest to north 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) gales.
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ÎTHE SHIP’BUILDER IS THE BRIDGE TO FRANCE-
—W V CAE ITS OWN HAZARD.A,

X
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ONLY 1HIRD OF 
WHAT IT WAS

Principle on Which 
Compensation Act 

Is Based
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\ It Recommends an Act Similar to 

That of Nevâ Scotia With Somem E-- Lloyd George Answers Criticism 
About Liquor Drinkingi

Modifications and Improvements
—Text of Report i

A POWERFUL APPEAL•S'
if •

Fredericton, Mar. 16—The report of 
commission on the workmen’s compen
sation act was presented to the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon. It was as fol
lows:

O. 7:
• $ )

r. i ; Says He Has Terrible Task on 
Shoulders and Asks Help, Sym
pathy and Prayers — “Mere 
Peace Talk Undermining 
Morale”

-=
rr

X* vSÿ5 To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council:

Yonr Honor:
We have the honor to present to you 

the conclusions at which we have ar
rived with regard to the operation of a 
workmen’s compensation law in this 
province.

The order-in-council of Jan. 3, 1917, 
authorised us to consider the operation 

1 of the Ontario and Nova Scotia acts, in 
their respective areas, in regard to their 

i applicability tq this province. This was 
enlarged by the legislative assembly at 
its last session, and further power given 
to us under chapter 36 of the acts of this 
province, passed in the present year of | No spirits were being manufactured at 
his majesty’s reign. The consideration all, he said, and any one who four years

; ïï&mts - r -? * “■»
other acts in Europe, Australia, New no* have been believed.
Zealand, the United States and South 
America.

%
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British Bring Down 24 
Ü Mbre Hun Airplanes

London, Mar. 15—Consumption of in-
ow-

{v
toxieating liquors in Grêat Britain, 
ing to the reduction Instituted by the 
government, is now only one-third of 
what it was four years ago, said Premier 
Lloyd George in an address to the Free 
Churchmen at the City Temple today,; 
when challenged about the drink traffic. IGreat Air X :tory; Only Five of Our Machines 

Missing; French and Italians Also Get 
Some of :nemy The premier reiterated that if it came 

to a question of choosing between bread 
Before proceeding to discuss these, it and beer, the government would not 

may be well to explain fully, in express hesitate a moment.
terms, the common law liability, as be- : The present, he added, was an hour 
tween the employer and the employe. ! of grave national emergency, the appeal 
Under the common law the employer Is of war was greater than patriotism be- 
iiable to the employe for certain injuries cause It was an appeal for help against 
sustained by him in the course of, or the forces of brutality and a cry of 
arising out of the employment. This science against the greed and lust of 
princip'.e of the common law was en- power.
forced against the employer, hut. subject The function of the churches was to 
to three defences, which may be stated keep the nation up to the level, of its
rcwiT*!; ” " 7. , high -purpose when entering the war. No
(Continued on page 13, third column) nation had ever entered the war with a

more holy purpose. The churches must 
keep the war to the end a holy war;. 
anything else would disgrace the 
ory of the heroic dead. Instead of hav- j 

TV PrMATnn nr*n ing hun£fr at one end and surfeit at the 
LA-ULnn UK UlAU °ther’ s*id the premier, there was a fair Lit ULIimun, uunu distribution among all classes and ranks.

Speaking of the ’manner in which the 
carrying on of the war taxed his 
strength, he added: “I know that the 
very zeal which, by my oath to my king 
and country and my love of my native 
land, I felt bound to throw into my' task 
has led to misunderstandings with my 
best friends that have caused me more 
distress than I can tell you. But par
don me, I have no time to clear that up 
now. I have a terrible task upon my 
shoulders, a task almost more than a 
man can bear, and I ask your help, sym
pathy and prayers.

“Show me any way by which we can 
make peace without betraying the great 
and sacred, trust for which we entered 
the war. I will listen gladly, gratefully 
and thank God for the tight given me. 
Short of that, mere peace talk Is under
mining the fibre and morale of the na
tion."

,
London, Mar. 15-tThere was severe “During the day three German air-

«« aw-*—1-; TtiSStetTS*'
Wednesday between large groups of stroyed two German airplanes. Our avir 
British and German! iiachines and Brit- ators in several sorties recently carried 
Ish airmen. The offiefai statement says: out effectual bombardmejits, dropping 

“Aerial lighting wÀ most severe, en- 1,800 kilograms of projectiles on railway 
counters occurring between large forma- stations, works and airdromes in the en
tions. Nineteen-hltfte machines were emy zone.
shot down and ftv#^bers driven down “Army of the east, Mar. 1#—The ar- 
out of control. Five of ours are miss- tillery was active on the right bank of 
ing. 1 the Vardcr and northeast of Moiffcstir.

“Seven hundred boihbs were dropped Bombing raids were carried nut by al- 
on enemy billets, ammunition dumps and tied aviators against the railway tine be- 
railway ridings-at Courtrai aiid Denain. tween Seres and Drama, on enemy de- 
Further report® of the raid dn Freid- pots In the Varder Valley and against 
bnrg say that the bombs dropped were the railway station at Berancl, north of 
seen to burst on the railway station and Monastir.” ...
around the: power station. Just after Rome, Mar. 18—On the plains the aer-
bombs were released our formation was ial activity was intense over the fight- 
attacked by a large number of machines, ing line and over the immediate rear 
the fight lasted until the enemy was lines. Seaplanes of the royal navy drop- 
forced to withdraw. Three of our ma- ped bombs on enemy stores and the avi- 
chines did not return.” ation grounds of the enemy were bomb-

Parls, Mar. 15—The war office re- ed by Italian airships. One enemy air
ports:— nlane was brought down.”

■
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ISAAC STEPHENSON, mem-

Fredericton Boy Whe Made Name 
aed Fortune In The United 
States

-î-

American Troops 
Take German Trenches

Marinette, Wis., Mar. 15—Former 
United States Senator Isaac Stephenson 
died early today.

Senator Stephenson was born near 
Fredericton. N. B.. on June 18, 1829, He 
spent his early youth on his father’s 
farm and in working in the lumber 
woods. He had practically no schooling. 
At sixteen he left home and went to 
Milwaukee. He found employment with 
the Wells Lumber Company and was 
associated with DanieV Wells, jr., for 
many years. In 1857 he became an oper
ator of lumber camps in his own in
terest.

Aside from the fact that during his 
service as United States senator he en
joyed the distinction of being the oldest, 
as well as the wealthiest senator in the 
upper house of congress, he ranked as 
one of the greatest producing lumbermen 
in the nation. The principal scene of his 
operations in the lumber industry was 
in North Michigan.

Senator Stephenson always remained a 
plain, unassuming man. His greatest 
pleasure each year was to gather to
gether some of his friends who enjoyed 
the outdoor life and “rough it” at old 
lumber camps on his property above Es- 
oanaba, Mich.

Only last summer Mr. Stephenson vis
ited New Brunswick.

First Permanent Advance Under Stars and 
Stripes on West Front—News From Various 
Fronts
With the American Army In France’ Mar. 14—(By the Associated Press) 

American troops in the Lunevitie sector have occupied and are holding enemy 
trenches northeast oi Badonviller, which they forced the Germans to abandon 
through recent raids and concentrated artillery fire. The trenches have been 
consolidated with ours.

This, though a small forward movement, marks the first permanent advance 
by the American army in France. The consolidation of the trenches enables 
the Americans and French to operate from higher ground than heretofore. The 
Germans made only feeble attempts to retake the position, but each time were 
repulsed.

Fight Near Passchendaele.
London, Mar. 15—“Our raiding par-, 

ties entered the enemy’s lines last night 
west of Villers-Guislain and brought 
back a few prisoners,” says today’s offi
cial communication. “Hostile raids were 
repulsed in the neighborhood of Pass- 
chendaeie and Poiecapelle.

“Our and thé enemy’s artillery showed 
some activity during the night south
west and west of Cambrai, south of Ar- 
mentieres and in the Massiges and Menin 
Roads sections.”
Firing Not So Heavy.

Paris, Mar. 15—The war office last 
night reported:—“The enemy urtillcry 
activity in Champagne, in the region of 
the Mont, in Vosges, east of St. Die, 
and in the region of Hartmannsweiler- 
Kopf, was less violent.
Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 18—The war office state
ment of today reads:

“Yesterday enemy bivouacs on the 
northern slopes of Col Della Beretta were 
reached -by our fire, hostile reconiioiter- 
ing parties were repulsed east of Monte 
Cristallo, south of the Stelvio, - in the 
Tonale region and east of Lake Garda.
In the Astico Valley there were patrol 
encounters, the enemy being driven back.
Near' Fenez, French reconnaissance part
ies caused losses to an enemy advance 
post.

“Along the whole front the artillery 
activity jin both sides was slight, being 
heaviest along the Piave. Hostile troops 
in movement were engaged south of No- 
vants, and enemy works in the coastal 
region were damaged.” V 
Enemy Report.

London, Mar. 15—An official state
ment from the Austro-Hungarian war 
office, says:

“The last narrow stretch of Austro- 
Hungarian territory occupied by the 
Roumanians has been evacuated. The

EOF MAKER, IS 
DEAD, 96 YEARS OLD

Thomasville, Ga., Marf. 14—Frederick 
F. Ayer, millionaire medicine manufac
turer and financier, of Boston, died here 
late today. He was ninety-six years old.

WOOL CASE CONTINUEDeastern ibppndary of the monarchy, after 
two and a half years of the heaviest war 
burdens, again is completely free.

“Italian positions on Monte Pasubio 
blown up yesterday with devastat

ing effect over a considerable area. Our 
detachments occupied the ruins.”
AUSTRALIANS AND 
PORTUGUESE DO WELL.

London, Mar. 15—The official state
ment from the war office last night says: 
“In an encounter last night in the neigh
borhood of the Ypres-'Comines Cana; be
tween Australian troops and a large hos
tile patrol, we captured twenty-seven 
prisoners. Our casualties were slight. 
Australians carried out successful raids 
during the night west of Houtem and 
in the neighborhood of Gapaard, east of 
Messines. We secujred a few prisoners 
in each case ami inflicted casualties on 
the enemy,

“Hostile artillery has shown great ac
tivity today against both front and rear 
lines on the whole front from Vermelles 
to south of Armentieres. Under cover 
of smoke re'.eased during this bombard
ment a strong party of the enemy en
deavored to enter our trenches, but was 
driven back by the fire of Portuguese 
troops. The enemy’s artillery activity 
also bas been above normal today east 
of Ypres.”

Further evidence was taken this morn
ing in the police court in reference to the 
wool case. There are now six men im
plicated2—John Hayes, Harry Hayes, 
Harry Hayes, jr., Horton, Drew and 
Kelly. James W. Willis identified John 
Hayes, Horton and Harry Hayes as 
being men with whom he had dealings 
in buying the wool. He produced, checks 
to prove that he had purchased wool 
from the men and had paid them. The 
wool was done up in sacks and aL hut 
three of them were marked. These 
marks, Mr. Willis said, he had not 
tiecd at the time of buying.

Howard Hammond, engineer in Mr. 
Willis’ mill, gave evidence that Harry 
Hayes went to mill on one occasion and 
took with him 177 pounds of washed 
wool and 7ti1/3 pounds of unwashed? 
Hayes was paid in cash. William M. 
Ryan appeared in the interests of the 
Colonial Hide Company and J. A. Barry 
and E. J. Henneberry for the defend
ants. The caso was set over until Tues
day morning.

were

PESSIMISM IN VIENNA
%

Peace With Russia Dees Not 
Remove Fear ef Defeat t

Amsterdam, Mar. 14—The Vienna 
correspondent of the Tijd says: “Despite 
peace with Russia and in contrast with 
the diplomatic world, the feeling among 
the people of Vienna continues pessimis
tic; pan-Germans in forcing events are 
severely condemned.”

After remarking that in Austria, Bel
gium is not regarded in the nature of a 
pawn, like other occupied territories, the 
correspondent attributes the German 
chancellor’s increased clearness regarding 
Belgium to the influence of Count Czer- 
nin, tile Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, and the opinions which have reach
ed the chancellor from Vienna and high 
ecclesiastical circles. He says he has 
reason to believe that Germany will soon 
speak even more clearly.

no-

HELMSMAN ON
IMO A GERMAN?BRITISH WAR BONDS.

London, Mar. 13—Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, announced 
in the House of Commons today that the 
special effort last week to sell national 

bonds had resulted in subscriptions 
totalling £127,870,240. To this sum, lie 
said, must be added £2,900,000 of the 
post office issue and £8,100,000 in war 
savings certificates, making a grand 
total of £138,870,240.

Halifax, Mar. 15—In the supreme court 
today W. J. O’Heam, counsel for Pilot 
MacKey, presented an affidavit tending 
to \how that Johan Johannsen, who was 
he’.msman on thc Imo, was of German 
nationality. Mr. O’Hearn submitted that 

Amsterdam, Mar. 15—Negotiations are he had information to the effect that 
ou foot for a reconciliation between Ger- I George F. Adair and his wife, of 

I many and Poland, and a new solution of Pueblo, Col., had recognized Johannsen’s 
The chancellor said that since October, ! the Polish situation will be announced portrait as that of a man who had once 

when the Issue of war bonds began, tlie soon, according to the Kurjer Polsky of j been in their employ and had then 
total amount sold was £570,000,000. Warsaw. claimed to be a German.

UlUATIOfl BEltVEEN
GERMANY AND POLO ? i.

war
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SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAVCOW IEET PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 2j5c
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Realize
\

/-

LThere are many thlnss learned from

ESS s I
Iduce eczema, boils, pimples and othe* 
eruptions, can be most successfully treat 
ed with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar com^ 
ibination of remarkably effective blood 
purifying and health-giving roots, barks 

| land herbs, which are gathered especial-

Mlss Louisa Disbrow, aged seventy-!food’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
five, was found dead from cold, and her 0j forty years.
aged sister, Emma, alone and helpless | * qc{ a bottle today—now—from your 
in her home at 72 Coburg street, this inearest drug store. Always keep it on
morning. The latter was rushed to the ^and. __________
General Public Hospital, and is reported _________ ""______________
resting comfortably. I ———

The facts in the case seem to be that

YOUR
Dreams

HAS TRAGEDY !"5V

HE PRICE OF 
A GOOD IF

" \
!

Aged Woman Found Dead in 
House; Sister Some Days Alone 
With Body

X
/ This is the time of the year when the 

young couples begin to think seriously of 
» “That Home” they have been consider- 
f ing for so long and have been hoping 

day” to have. There is no longer 
need to wait. This is that “some day” 

right now.

L
We make the best tehh In Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 89.

M
The Latest Public Wellfare Ex

posure at Imperial Next Week

Imperial Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday is going to demonstrate to those 
who criticise motion pictures what real
power the screen possesses as a moral the woman and her aged sister have liv- 1iirnnri llin 

ent ' . ed alone for years In the house. The NAVAI ANU
® t , h ' -intadv been sister, Louisa, died a few days ago, and IlnlnL ILUULL nllU
Millions of peop . _ J . Miss Emma was unable to keep fires go- nTrilim ftfll I IlYT

startled out of their easy way of living jfig or prepare food. They were found xTruMMi I •III I II ll
by the svHft unerring blows aimed at by some of the neighbors this mom- VI LnlllLIl UULUUL,
aocial evUs in suchpicture* „; ^ Police Matron Jos^ was MICÇIMQ

"Shoes "Dam- hospital. The sister’s body is stUl in the LO ILUiLL IfllUvlHU

t°~ ____ ! ----- l.srsïL^.r1*'" “'ITMuch good has been the outcome of tel IAA -! London, Mar. 18-Twenty-six perçons Sfvera and o^wers who wS posted
leSsons imprinted upon the public mind I CUIjv U 81 IVV (are missing in consequence of a collision .7 a?over the Unira States
via the screen inspite of what critics say. LLlllu U. DUOv, between a naval vessel and the British Canadf knew that there was a large
In fact no efforts along hum of moral nnATIF IPTFIY fir steamship Rathmorc. Survivors have • c everywhere, and they governed
uplift have been more fruitful of re- PflxTfif i\TFR fil been landed at Kingstown, Ireland, by j amj ’ |)Urchases accordingly., _ . rUOIIf Hol LIX Ur destroyers. The Rathmore, of 1,569tons There were Zny^ tho^, V# would I

-------- the first two days of ne!** week rnrnmiftTAll nrifi groas’ owned ln Dubn°> was bound from not ^ seeming hi take it fSs granted
Wie Imperial is going to thrust aside the rPrUrnlflTIlN Mr All Holyhead, Wales, across St. Georges ... ,h high nrices of last yeàr would
curtains that hide the frivolous careers ihLULIiIU I Ull| UCnU j Channel for Dublin. There were 640 prevay a™ajn this season, and they would !
of many young people and show the - . ________ _ I passengers on board. hold on and get the benefit of the rise
general public “The Price Of a Goon .. w RIUs. ! The collision occurred in mid-channel. _th 0ft-repeated story of the gamblerTime.” Fredericton, MarJ8-J^w^ Blis^ The Rathraorei badly damaged, was J/^t u liTue larger price, in or-

The story deals with home conditions ‘ ^«rmtoent jesident of towed to Dublin. dtoary years it has failed W>me; in
in high life and average family We. It died tWs monung ^ the ^ga of mty^ .................... .......... ...... .. ............. fact, ever since the 15th of l&t month
touches upon the proolem of the work- two, . andprior til PC 0 CTtNfEC PllPCQ there has been a gradual decline in price.
Ing girl and her recreations! gives a new ft waaPsec- lALut llitltllLLU uAfiUlB It ;s reported that there are many
slant on the amusements of rich men’s Ri^r __________ farmerTin this vicinity who have their

mXB andeotheT “problems’’ Log giving Company, having held that Harry Wetmore was in the police ^oaT* ^^ha^Va^on 
. with which youqg folks are forever <^^^f «VutVc^ fê* is™ XVmurt

^ P«nst ^oï^rlmt ^preachment against girls oi poor out nn„0 in »«rlv life was a resident I ™ i.i„ ------------ - i.i,„ th.t h, to be good judgment to let go at pre^
dean families running about .with sport- 
ily-inclined, who consider It a lark, 
knowing the social gap would prevent 
marriage. It points a lurking danger 
as long as the world recognises class dis
tinction. .

On the other hand the picture intro
duces frank and .honest sweetheart char
acters of lesser means but happy in their 
hnmble life and genuine affections. Ta 
stick to oneXi own class socially and 
marry within it is the point made deal 
in this part of the photo-drama.

You will not see a vulgar story. It is 
not medical or loathsome and has no 

, so-called sex punch. It requires no doc- 
' tor’s or clergyman’s endorsement but 

carries its own commendation convln- 
dngly. Good-minded people will cer- 
tfcinly agree that it clarifies the social

BtThePpicture will be shown twice at the 
éatinee and twice in the evening at the 
usual hours without any increase in 
prices of admission. Ladies and gentle
men will be perfectly safe in attending 
the theatre in one another’s company as 
there is nothing whatever in the whole 
picture to shock the modesty of the most 
exacting.

But remember the story is unscathing 
in its criticism of loose courtships aim 
makfe-believe love affairs, a practise 
which seems to be one of the most pro

of supply for the divorce

K.

Branch Office î !" “some
any’Phone 698.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

ft
Until 9. p. m. 4-

Oi*r store is just stocked full of the 
season’s best î'urniture, and right 
we are

l .
now

offering such remarkable values 
bie able to repeat, taking into consideration that 

everything.

CELLARS FULL
OF POTATOES • that we may not 

prices have been and are advancing on
Order itow. We Will Store Your Purchase Free

W *

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StreetLa$ :suits.
So on

CONTINUAL SHOWINGLOCAL NEWS n! V!Of I
*ÀIf it is a waist I see Alex. Lesser’s 

Cash* and Credit store, 588-556 Main St. Pattern Hats, Trimmed and Tailored Hats, Untrimmed 
i Hats, Millinery Novelties 

ALL AT MODERATE PRICES

■

Rummage Sale, Brussels Street Bap
tist church, Saturday, March 16, 2 p. m.

Ford 1917 almost new, shocks, speedo
meter, etc. Ring 2762-12 between^and

If you want clothing for cash or credit^ 
you want to see Alex. Lesser’s cash and 
credit store, 668-555 Main street. See 

1 adv. on Page 7.

J
of Fredericton, _____ ____ _
J. Bliss, who for many years was clerk , false pretences.
° Mr.”Bliss in early life was a resident I on his car, Wetmore teUug him that he totiie "consumer"would
of Sunbury county, where he was as»- wasl in ne4d of the money in order to un for rorinu and
ciated in business with the Glaslers, -luro- finish a building he was erecting in Car- Flore t0 p -
bermen and tugboat owners. He was a ; jeton street. Crane said lie gave a check 
member of the Sunbury county council for the amount, taking as security u note 
for some years and warden of the conn- from Wetmore in which he stated that
ty. Later he removed to Fredericton,. j,e agreed to sell to Crane the car for 
where he was in business for a time. In j $200. Crane was to re-sell llie enr to 
politics he was a life long Conservative. ; Wetmore for $200, plus seven per cent.
He also was closely identified" with tern- interest, within ninety days.
peranee activities. He was a member j8 6aid that there was a lien note ____ _
of the Masonic fraternity and a past „h the car at the time. The case is lie- town en route for Toronto. Mr. Men-,

ing continued this afternoon. JB. S. Rit- dota reports business generally good and 
cliie is appearing for the defendant, and j his lines booming, particularly^ Black 
William Scott for the plaintiff.

THE CHICKENS THAT SPOILED. !

MODEL MILLINERY,7.30.
29 Canterbury StreetThe price is. surely 

oil the slide and is going loweT."

PROMINENT TORONTO
SALES MANAGER IN TOWN RUSSIAN CONGRESS

RATIFIES TREATY. —---------- . , COOKING CLASS.
H. C. Mendoza, sales manager of the slgn D> the Lantern. The second term 

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Ltd., is in Qf lessons will start March 26. Tele
phone or call for information.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Moeller, head of the Swedish Socialist 

sent to the south of
MRS. CHARLES WELDON 

The death of Mrs. Charles Weldon p 
66 Bellevue avenue, occurred at an earl) 
hour this morning after a lingering ill 

Her husband and two daughter; 
Eva and Ailefen survive. The funera 
will be on Saturday from her late rest 
dence with service at 2.15 o’clock.

BYE-LAW MATTER' 
Abraham Levine was before the polio 

court today on a charge of allowing bi 
horse to stand without having a foo 
strap on . Satisfactory arrangement^ 
were made.

8—26
master of Hiram Lodge. delegation that was 

Finland, has just returned to Stockholm 
and is quoted as declaring the Germans 
are showing great brutalitÿ and acting 
as though they already had forgotten 
that they were in a neutral country. Eng
lish civilians arriving in the islands are 
said to have been arrested by the Ger-

Regolar meeting St. John Trades & 
Labor Council Friday night, Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Business of importance.KING’S FUND HERE" . 

NOW NEARLY $10,000
! Jack, which is being specially featured 
1 at this time. 3-16. ness.

% INCREASE APPLIES __ Every well groomed woman knows the
Otaawa, Mar. 15—W. F. O’Connor, TO THE INTERCOLONIAL subtle charm of a perfect figure. Have

cost of living commissioner, in his --------- 1 your corseté fitted. Daniel, head of King
The workers in the Kings Collegé monthly report on quantities of goods Ottawa, Mar. 15—In connection with sheet.

9100,000 campaign met at luncheon in in cold storage, comments on the spoil- the increase of rates authorized by the ......—•
Bond’s at noon today with Dr. J. B. M. ing of fowl In the plant of the Davies railway commission, it is explained that if you want to buy boys’ clothing,
Baxter in the chair, and J. A. LeBlanc, ! Company of Toronto in Winnipeg. He the increase will apply to. the entire sys- you want to see Alex. Lesser’s Cash and
secretary was able to report a total sub- j explains that the spoiling was due to a j tem of Canadian government railways, Credit store, 668-555 Main street. He
scrintion ’of $9,488 so far from the dty. | defect in the cold storage premises. : as well as to company-owned roads. This^sells on the $1 a week system. See adv.

| While this happens occasionally as a j will, it is explained, be of Indirect, bene- ; on page 7,
Total I mere incident of cold storage operations : fit to the public treasury. It is said "tuât j
$2,280 and is usually unavoidable, the commis- 1 there is no immediate propcct of an an- ! GROCERY ADS. ON PAGE 11. 
8,888 sioner says he does not justify the hold- nouncement by the government as to its On account of the crush of advertising
1,28* ine of ffiwl or food commodities from general railway policy. The official an- on page 8 of today’s Times, many of

560 One Season to another. nouncement i* this regard will be made the regular grocery ads. are placed on
ariiament (lying ,tlje session. j Page 11 for today. :

■
mans. ,
Guerilla Warfare.

Petrograd, Mar. 14-^The peasants in 
the Polotsk district are conducting guer
illa warfare against the Germans. (Po
lotsk is in the district between Dvinsk 
and Vitebsk, on the Dvina river.)

The Russian staff on the west front 
has been removed to Moscow from Smo
lensk.

It is announced that command of the 
Baltic fleet has been offered to Admiral 
Razvozov.

General Filinsky, formre aide de camp 
to Emperor Nicholas and later chief of 
staff under Grand Duke Nicholas, has 
been attested ih Moscow, charged with 
communicating with General Kaledines,
hetman of the Don Cossacks.

----------- -
DEMAND FOR PERCENT-

- AGE OF LIQUOR FINES

f
Today’s returns were!

Trinity...........
Law School ..
St. Jude’s .. .
Stone ...............
St. Paul’s, ...
St M™ryV." !! 11 isL... . im____________________________ QUEBEC STRÉET RAILWA.Y________  723 MAIN CORRECT ADDRESS
Mission................................. 40 U/U AT ADMIT DCnilPlUG ■ r HBWBNUE DISCUSSED, The address in the ad. of Komiensky
St. Luke’s............................. 225 SlIlMI HDUU I llLUUUIllW , r~ - & Baigi—which appeared in this paper

S your grocery A^i|ÈâW53E|lPE5Fels
Total...................................................in hb report to the dty council. It èhow- j Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and
Only a small part of these subscrip- Read This List, of flash Prinss for decrease of $|%939.T*. . tobaccos at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte

tions are in cash, many of them being. Wofcj ■ ■ street, and get beaâtiùil gifts free with
in semi-annual payments. Dr. Baxter j Fridav and Saturdav • T^ ''"^T the coupons that go with every pur-
spoke of several letters to law school1 J ' ' \ Ï ] 11 1 .. j '-i-w ■ " s. chase,
graduates from which several hundred EXTRAS — These goods have \
^YBSï£5«S3Stlïï<a~«W labels, otherwise they

the fund well over the $10,000 mark. 8re good. Æ ■ m ■
Rev. H. A. Cody and Canon Vernon alse 50c. bottle Eng. Malt Vinegar, 250 » ® ■ M M
addressed the workers. i 30c. bottle Pangan Pickles.. 19o. v*
np 11 rATITP iiriiifi 30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 17c.
uL A L\ I A I L MLIU\ 25c. bottle Packard’s Russett '
IlLnL LU Ini L IlLllUi and Tan Shoe Dressing for 15o.

MRS. LOUISE CLARK.
Mrs. Louise Clark, wife of George 

Clark of 81 Portland street, (bed tWs 
morning at her residence. Besides ljcr 
husband she leaves three daughters. 
Many friends will be sort- to ietirn of 
her death. ’

MISS MARGARET URQUHAlRltf
In the General Public Hospital fa 

Mar, 11 the death of Margaret Urquhart 
Balvaird Farm, Muir of Ord, Rosshire 
Scotland, took place. The funeral wa; 
on Tuesday. Services were conductec 
by Rev. F. W. Thomson of Calvin Pres
byterian church, and interment was lr 
Femhill. The i body was accompanies 
by her Scotch friends.

Total.
$100
810
151
20

:■ to p87
*

llflc sources 
Ouiirts nowadays. ;

all new at opera house.
Tonight comes the regular weekly 

change of vaudevUle programme at the 
Opera House, and the new blU offers 
splendid novelty with five good acts, in
cluding The Cycling McNutts, four dar
ing riders and tricksters on bicycles and 
unicycles; Bert Wilcox and company m 
a comedy one act playlet, “Why Worey; 
Evelyn Bates, in a novel vocal and In
strumental feature; Murray and Love, 
comedy singers, talkers and eccentric 
dancers; The Singing Miner in an ong- 

, Inal scenic singing novelty; and the 
sixth chapter of the gripping serial 
drama, “The Mystery Ship." Tonight 
at 7.80 and 9, tomorrow afternoon at 2 
and 8.80, evening as usual, Popular 
prices.

'0

(Continued from page L) 
per pound; lard, one cent per pound; tal- 
Ipw, one cent per pound ; cheese, one "cent 
per pound ; potatoes, per bushel, five 
cents; turnips, per bushel, three cents; 
turkeys, each’ fiye cents; &ese, each five 
cents; -pigeons, per pair, nine cent; fowl 

8—19 * ducks, per pair, five cents ; hams,
shoulders, bacon, per pound, one cent; Percy W. of Montreal; two daughters 

If it is a lady’s suit, why not see Alex, eggs, per <k>zen, one cent; beets, carrots, Mrs. C. A. Gordon of Halifax and Mis; 
Lesser’s Cash and Credit store, 558-555 ; parsnips, per bushel, five cents; apples, Valma at home; two brothers, James <?. 
Main street. He sells on the $1 a week plupiS, per bushel, ten cents ; cherries, Fairville and Richard of Boston, and one 
system. See adv. on Page 7. —, box, three cents; cucumbers, per sister, Miss Sarah of Montreal The

dozen, two cents; flâh, smoked, per 100 funeral will take place tomorrow after 
pounds, ten cents. noon.

Fish, smoked, if staked, three cents 
per dozen; socks and mittens, per pair, 
one cent; yarn, woolen, per pound, three 
cents ; corn, green, per dozen, two cents; 
peas and beans, green, per bushel five 
cents ; onions, per 100 pounds, ten cents; 
cabbages, per dozen, five cents; berries, 
per box, one-half cent; berries, in pails, 
per quart, one cent; moose, caribou and 
bear, per quarter, ten cents; deer, per 
quarter, five cents ; hides, ox or cow, each 
ten centS; skins, sheep, each five cents; 
skins, calf, tanned or untanned, each ten 
cents ; wool, per pound, two cents; celery, 
per dozen, five cents; feathers, per 
pound, two cents ; salmon, each ten cents.

On all other articles not mentioned 
above a toll of five cents 'on each dollar 
value will be charged. The toll on hides 
and tallow shall be paid by those persons 
occupying stalls in the butchers’ market.

Another clause in the proposed by-law 
reads to the effect that no person shall 
occupy any stand or place in any part of 
the market for the purpose of exposing 
or offering for sale any article whatever, 
or sell any article in the market without 
first having paid the fees as provided, 
under penalty of $8 for each and every 
such act.

Our stock of Emerson Records at the 
old price of 86c. is rapidly growing 
smaMer, get yours before they are gone, 

i All the latest pieces, double-sided, 210 
Union street. Opposite Opera. Open 
evenings.

JOHN D. WOOD.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of John D. Wood, which occurred 
at his residence, 97 Simonds street, thr
umming. He was seventy-one years old 
Besides his wife he leaves one' son.

r4P
ARE YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YOUR 

EYES?
Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

OLEOMARGARINE
Only 33c. lb., 1,0 lb. boxes, 32c. lb.

re-
Transfers in real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St John County.

Alice I. Phillips and T. J. Phillips to SUGAR 
sterling Realty, Ltd, property In Lan- 2 lb. pkge, 20c. ; 10 lb. bag, 97c.
CaHei'rs of J. A. Speight to Ruth A. \ !^' *9c ’ y0 lbl bag’ $1,93
Speight, widow, property in Simonds * lbs- Pulverized Sugar

! 18c. tumbler Pure Rasp. Jam, 15c.
• 25c. jar Pure Rasp. Jam........!ll__

E- T; to Peter Branscombe’ 25c .jar Orange Marmalade. 19c.
propertyM”Na°g”tn't<> Hugh MeNaught> 20c. tin Lombard Plums 
property In Havelock. 23c. tin Grated Pineapple... 19c.

Hugh McNaught to W. J. DeBow, 40c. tin Sliced Pineapple... 35c.
property in Havelock. 25c. tin Sliced Peaches_____ 21c.

40c. tin Cresca Peaches.
; 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate. 20c. 

S. E. Elkin, M. P, and Mrs. Elkin 1 lb. White Moss Cocoanut. . 31c. 
left last night for Ottawa, During the 25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla. . . 21c. 
session they will be at the Chateau 
Laurier.

.
MILLINERY OPENING.

The first spring opening of St. John’s 
newest millinery store, The Spear Millin
ery, 177 Union street, formerly Red
mond’s ( will be on Friday and Saturday, 
March 14 and 16.

ST. PATRICK’S* TEA.
Don’t miss the camouflage tea and sale 

at the Discharge Depot tomorrow (Sat
urday) afternoon from 8-6. Tickets 23 
cents, at Gray & Richey’s, also from 

; members of Royal Standard Chapter.

! FLOWER SALE ON WRONG SIDE 
OF STREET.

Special Sale of Shamrocks and green 
j carnations for St. Patrick’s Day. All 

other seasonable flowers on hand. K. 
Pederson, Ltd, 86 Charlotte street.

NOTICE.
Special meeting of St. John County L. 

O. L. will be held in Orange Hall, Ger
main street, tomorrow, Saturday even
ing, at 8 o’clock. All Orangemen of 
good standing are requested to be pres- 

. ent. Francis Kerr, county master.

Some McLaughlin features:—“Valve-in 
Hood” Motor, genuine hand-buffed leath
er trimmings, more miles per gallon; 
built by Canadian company, with twelve 
branches, 850 dealers, insuring best 
ice possible. It will interest you to see 
the 1918 models at McLaughlin Show 
Rooms, 144 Union street.

v AT THE GEM.

The management deeply regrets that 
the advertised feature picture, “Man’s 
Woman,” again failed to arrive on to
day’s train. Of course that is something 
for which the Gem cannot be blamed. 
“The Fifth Commandment” will be the 
feature tonigjit with, L-Ko comedy and 
Lew Harris specialty.

“STRONGHBART"
The usual St. Patrick’s Day perform- 

in Opera House, March 20, 21, with 
matinee Wednesday ; tickets 50c, 36c. 
and 25c. Box office open Monday morn
ing, 8 o’clock. Get your tickets early, 

there promises to be a rush.

MORE IS WANTED.
Many thanks to those kind ladies wlv 

have already contributed so generously 
to the marmalade and preserve showei 
being held at Hawker’s Drug Store foi 
Miss Warner’s beloved poilus (in hos
pital). Fearing that some may not have 
seen the first notice and thereby be de
prived of an opportunity to contribute, 
gifts will be received till Monday even
ing, March 19. Everyone is invited to 
join, something is wanted from all, not 
all from some.

23c.
street
Kings County. 22c.

15c.

ance
BURIED TODAY.35c. D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
- PERSONALS

The funeral of Miss Fannie JConnell 
took place this morning from SS, Peter’s 
church, where high mass of reqiflirm was 
celebrated by Rev. Fred Coghlan, C. SS. 
R. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Wil
liams took place this afternoon from S. 
John Baptist Mission church, Paradise 
Row. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. V. Young. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Butt who 
died in Duxbury, Mass, took place tiffs 
afternoon on the arrival of the’ Boston 
train. Services were conducted by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring. Interment was made ln 
Femhill.

as

112c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.... 9c., 
Aid” William J. Durick of Newcastle, Apples—N. S. Baldwins, 33c. pk. 

who was in the city visiting his sister, 1 lb. Special Bulk Tea 
Miss Minnie Durick of 188 Main street 55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea. 
will return to his home this evening.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. 45c. Great Values47c.

1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 13c. 
1 qt. Soya Beans

Between sixty and seventy convoies- " " " IBc
cent soldiers in St. George’s Home, 15c. Kkovah Jelly Tablet.. .. lOo. 
Montreal, marched calmly out of the 1 lb. block Pure Lard. 1
building last night when Are was found j )b. tin Crisco for........
in a room in the tower. The damage 1 ^ jb Crigeo for. ,
WBS about j8’000' - ._______ * 24 lb. bag New War Flour. $1.69

,Golden Dates.,.. Only 9c. pkge.

BIRTHS 23c. in Ladies’ Baste* Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

CONDENSED NEWS
McCarthy—On March 14, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Gerald J. McCarthy, 17 St Paul 
street—a daughter.

KBBFFE—On March 18, 1918, to
Major George and Mrs. Keeffe,—a 
daughter.

LOGIE—Bom on March 15, to Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Logie, a daughter.

ACKERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Ackerson, 26 Somerset street, on 
March 9th, 1918—a son.

\

<t4 ;33c.
FAVORABLE TO THE PILOT32c. J. Goldman serv-

47c.
(Continued from page 1.) 

shall not discuss that question because 
it is not necessary for me to come to a

or the
26 Wall StreetCHANGES AT OTTAWA.

GERMANY ENRAGED OVER 
DUICK SHIP MAHER

TRAVELERS’ MEETING. conclusion upon it one way
Commercial Travelers’ meeting. All other. It is sufficient to say that ,if a 

travelers living in St. John are request- ; mistake was made it was an error of 
ed to meet at Board of Trade rooms, i judgment amid bewildering conditions 
Saturday, March 16, at 8 p. m. Business for the existence of which the pilot 
of importance. By order of president. in no manner or degree responsible.

“If these conclusions are warranted 
iby the evidence thete was nothing before 
the justice on which to found his com
mitment and if there was no such evid
ence the commitment is, as I am inclined 
to hold, without jurisdiction in the sense 
in which that slippery word is common
ly used.”

After discussing objections to review 
by a superior court of the finding of a 
committing magistrate, the judge says:

“I think the case' before me is one in 
which the remedy by habeas corpus is 
fairly called for. There seems to me to 
be no evidence whatever upon which an 
unbiased tribunal could hold the defend
ant criminally culpable. No Canadian 
case has been cited to me of the actual 
exercise of the power to discharge in a 
case precisely similar to this, but the 
principles on which the power lias been 
exercised in other cases clearly support 
the right of the prisoner to the remedy. 

In conclusion the judge quotes preced

'd ttawa, Mar. 15—A sub-committee of xpraTv 
the cabinet, it is understood, has under f
consideration proposals to merge the 1 lb. pkge. Coa Bits.... 12 1-20. 
cost of living branch of the labor depart- 1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod... . 17c.

i&sesrcod' “ "-20
branch should be placed under the con- 25c. Asst. Sardlrifes 
trol of the Canada food board, and the 4qc Boneless Sardines... 26c. tin 
coal section under that of the fuel con
troller.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE was

DEATHS 27c. lb. 
15c. tin MASS MEETING, EMPRESS THE.

ATRE, SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Capt. T. F. Best of Y. M. C. A., 

whose addresses on the war have stirred 
the city during the last few days, will be 
speaker at a mass meeting in Empress 
Theatre,. West St. John, on Sunday af
ternoon at 8.80 o’clock. Special

London, Mar. 15—The notice seVltd 
on Holland by Great Britain and the 
United States regarding the taking over 
of Dutch ships in allied ports has thrown 
the German press into a towering rage, 
cables the Copenhagen correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
newspapers demand that Germany take 
the most drastic counter-measures if 
Holland gives way to the AU.es,

Washington, Mar. 15 — The mfiJlpn 
tons of Dutch ships about to be tak m 
over by the United States and Great 
Britain by requisition If the Netherlanc' 
government voluntarily does not agree t< 
turn them over, wiU be used chiefly, of 
ficials say today, for the transportatioi 
of foodstuffs. Their use is expected tc. 
go far towards removing the danger oi 
serious food shortages in tile Allied 
countries.

CLARK—In this city on March 13,
Ivouise, wife of George Clark, leaving her 
husband, two sons and four daughters, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later. ,
U oUJJiN-i.i ..0» city on the 15tli 

lust, Mary T. Weldon, wife of Charles 
Weldon, leaving, besides her husband, 
two daughters to mourn.

(Fredericton palier» please copy.)
Funeral service at 2.15 Saturday at her 

lute residence, 56 Bellevue avenue.
WOOD—At 97 Simonds street on 

March 15, John Bownes Wood, aged 
seventy-one years, leaving his wife, one 
son and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday, from his 
late residence at 3.80.
ÆÏ S.'X°X Montwd, Mar- .^WM. .h~ MApE

of 261 Wentworth street, leaving his „aars died today In the 5 cakes Lenox Soap
wife, three sons and two dug trs I Western Hospital. He was attacked lest 5 cakes Ivory Soap/..
"Tuneral from St. James’ church, Broad night while walking with a young wo- 5 cakes Sunlight Soap
si reel, Sunday afternoon at 2.80. man on the Atwater avenue bridge over & cakeg (Jold Soap...
‘ RASELY-On the 12th inst. at New j the Lachlne Canal. His assailant said g HôU9ehold Ammonia, 210
VAvi- ritv Xnabcl Curmnever, beloved to be known. .. *

VSI 1 Gilbert’s Grocery V
Thursday. March 14. Quebec house.

What About the Future
25c.35c. tin Tunny Fish..

27c. tin Salmon......... .
MASQUERADE BALL. Lobsters (flat tins)...

A most enjoyable masquerade ball 25c. tin Shrimps............Only 190.
was held at "The Studio” last evening. .. p t tTer-jn„ :n Q„uce 21c
More than 190 young ladies and gentle- doc. tin Fat Herring m OBUCe, Ato
men were in attendance and thoroughly 25c. tin Kippered Herring, .. ^XC. 
enjoyed themselves. The prize winners 30c. tin Mackerel in Sauce. .. 26c. 
were Miss Geraldine Mellck and Stanley g5c tin Fresh Mackerel. .
Wetmore. This dancing academy has
•been very popular during the winter and ___ ___
all of the feature entertainments have TOILET PAPER
been largely attended. 3 rolls Carnation Brand.... 26c.

I Union Hand Cleaner.-... 10c. tin

You will want- good sight twen
ty years from now just as much 
as you want It now. The bet
ter care you ghre, your eyes 
now the keener vision you will 
have in later years.

22c.
29c.

music.
8—18

t AN APPEAL TO WOMEN.
Already every woman is asked to 

pledge to save. The nation’s food all 
comes to the kitchen first and now is the 
opportunity to secure your Hoosier Cab
inet, which will stop the waste in the 
kitchen. A glance at the large adver
tisement of Amland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street, will convince any housewife 
of the manifold uses of this great cabinet.
It takes the place of table and pantry, 
bringing under hand the utensils and the
articles most generally used and there- , . . ,. ,
by saving many wearisome steps in the for 1,15 finding and says:
day’s work. Every wife wants one in “I re<luire no better authority than 
her kitchen and every husband should this, and having come to the conclusion 

v • l'here. are . that there is no evidence in the case to
orV a limited number of" Hoosiers to Instantiate a charge of manslaughter I 
be sold Tthe Hoosier dub plan. must order the prisoner be discharged.”

If your eyes pain T®“ or feel 
strained, heed the warning. 
Have them relieved before per
manent Injury results.

31c.

We will examine your eyes and 
prescribe the proper lenses to 
correct your eye trouble. * If 
you do not need glasses, we 
will tell you so.

Murder In Montreal. I

29c.
136c. Cesar Cui, Composer, Dead.

Petrograd, Mar. 15—The death of a 
noted composer, Cesar Cui, lias occurred 
here. He was bom in Vilna in 1835. 
Among his works were “Le Saracene," 
and “Mademoiselle FifL”

L L Sharpe 4 Son
* Jewelers and <3fctla!aiis,

21 KING ST.

35c.
36c.

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BigHoosier Club Sale Starts
Saturday Morning

Only $1.00 Cash Puts This Hoosier In Your Kitchen
* *» ■

Now Pledge To Hoosierize
tour Kitchen

AN APPEAL TO EVERY WOMAN PLEDGED TO SAVE

i

March Sale Now on For 
10 Days

SEE YESTERDAY’S TIMES

■

. ,1
"I #>

: «i
March 16, 1918 ■

Advance Showing 
Of Men's Blue Suits

I
*

> .
4

- •iu

The Biggest Values in Town
You Can Save $5.00 by Buying One of Our 

Suits—Our Prices Are Right!
Our Blue Suits are made in the latest styles, 

and have extra good trimmings and linings.— 
Pinch-Backs, Belted Backs, Semi-Young Men’s 
Models, Regular Three-Button Sacks, peak 
lapels, regular lapels.

■
5

:-n
w-

V i
■ i

l
Y.fiPRICES:

$16.00, $20.00, $22.00, $23.00 and $25.00
!

1
HE nation’s food all comes to the kitchen first!—consider that. And if men expect women 
to help in the war on waste, they should give them the strong right arm of kitchen servie 
the Hoosier Cabinet.

The second million are being distributed now. If you 
Hoosier. If you are a mem, see that your kitchen gets this labor-saving machine at once, 
saves more than food alone—time and work and health. It is wasteful to be without it.

Pledge yourself shorter hours and a longer life—pledge, yourself the Hoosier happiness, and 
start at once. Emergency orders now far exceed our output. Come here and order your Hoosier 
Cabinet before our stock is broken.

f yi

Store Open Evenings 41
are a woman, you have a right to the

Hoosier
1

CHAS. MAGIWSSON 6 SON 1St. John, N. B.Dock Street 4
y

■I

4 Urgent Reasons Why You Should Act At Once !t \ t
%

As Pirfact As Exports Can Make It ! i

For Additional 
Grocery Ads. 
See Page ZZ

1—Because duty (as well as reason) now demands that you conquer 
waste in the kitchen and you can do it most easily and completely 
by having this labor-saving machine. , -IEvery Kitchen Cabinet device has been tested by Hoosier 

* makers. ./
2—Because many popular models 'are now offered at before-war 

prices. And you can pay as convenient.
The conveniences that have proved valuable, have been adopted. 

! Those not up tb Hoosier’s standard have been rejected.
A

So the Hoosier today is a 20-year development. It contains all 
wanted features. And only those that are practicable.

Hoosier’s Council of Kitchen Scientists—all talented women— 
are using the Hoosier constantly to find new improvements.

3— Because no other cabinet brings you the ideas of the brainy 
women composing Hoosier Council of Kitchen Scientists. -No 
other has Hoosier’s scientific arrangement and patented features.

4— Because our allotment is limited—the war-time demand already 
exceeds the factory’s output. Our advice is this—Come pick out 
at once the model you mokt admire.

:!

\
No other maker controls the genius possessed by these brillinnt 

of the Hoosier staff. If a better cabinet •could be built, The '•r =■'women
Hoosier Company would build it. • ;>

Sil""VR •: »

1 Tv
- -Jr

"S* i "i

HOOS R
"■■7

I
*3Minstrel Show.NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT MEntire companyOpening chorus

Mammy’s Little Coal Black Rose— 
(Rosebud)

White or Black—(Topsy).................
Audrey Hunter 
Entire company

Hush Little Baby—(Liza) ...............
Edith Trentowsky 

Greta Love

ÀHazel Peters
Very Successful Event Promoted 

by N. H. S. Juaior Associates Kazoo chorus
IKITCHEN CABINET 4A very successful novelty entertain

ment was given in the museum last even
ing by the junior associate ""members of 
the Natural History society. The lec
ture room in the museum was crowded 
to the doors and the entertainment was 
a confirmed success in every way.

The programme was opened by a Tableaux—A Day at Camp Paquenxe. 
playlet entitled Mousme of the Japanese 
Toyshop, and this proved to be one of
the premier features of the evening. Miss ^ Irene Brown> Helen Simms, Jean
Bertha Jonah most acceptably Mledthe wfikj and A Gordon Leavitt (Be- 
leading role of Mousme. Miss Margery ,OTed^ th c t)-
Robertson was in charge of this number. ^

The second number was composed of 
two dances, the first being a minuet “In 
the days of long ago,” by Miss Emma 
Rand and Miss Marion Chamberlain., 
and the second, a Fox Trot, “the present ! at a meeting of the Men’s Own
time,” by Miss Marjorie Sancton and | Brotherhood
Miss Edith Paterson. Both dances were | . . .
carried out in a most graceful and cred- j thod,st Chun*, J. J. Kelso, provincial 
Ible manner. I secretary of the Children's Aid Society,

Next on the programme was a Grecian j advocated that the city should take 
dance by Miss Marjorie Sancton. The ^ places of amusement such as the chief 
dance was characteristic pf the artistic j 
temperament of the Greeks and full 
justice was done to it by Miss Sancton.

The next number was a ministre! 
show and was one of the leading fea
tures of the evening! All the minstrels 
displayed considerable histrionic ability 
and judging from the applause that they 
received their efforts were appreciated 
by the audience. The minstrels were 
adorned with many novel costumes and 
their “jokes” and singing would have 
done credit to a real southern aggrega
tion. Miss Audrey Hunter was in charge 
of this portion of the entertainment. *

After the conclusion of this number 
Miss Marjorie Sancton again delighted 
the audience this time with a Spanish 
dance.

The final number was a tableaux en
titled “A Day at Camp Paquenexe.”
This scene depicted a typical day with 
the girls at the summer camp and 
brought back to all the memory of the 
“good old summer time.” Miss Mar
garet Dunlop, one of the prominent 
“camp giris,” was in charge of this act 
and great credit is due to her and to the 
members of 'the cast for its undoubted

Caroline—(Lindy) ...............
Doan’ You Cry, Ma Honey

Lindy, Liza and Rosebud
..................Entire company
............. .. Entire company
............. Marjorie Sancton

•3Cake Walk ... 
Closing chorus 
Spanish dancer~....ïHOOSIER SATES MILES OF STEPS

t-' ESWithin arm’s reach are places for 400 articles. The most used things are nearest—each 
put there by science, after thousands of tr ials to determine which place is handiest. 

Hoosier protects food by keeping supplies in place. By preventing guesswork and 
waste in measuring and mixing.

kjS11! \.t The cast: Marjorie Manning, Clem 
Fenton, Edith Paterson, Audrey Camp-

k eone 1 jfc&S
I OumWith intelligent use, the cabinet will soon pay its ocst. ' ft

*3 SAYS CITY SHOULD RUN
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT/ E

THE IMMEDIATE CLOSING
of this sale may be caused by tomorrow by th e number of women who enroll on this Hoosier 
Clnb Plan. If all the women who need Hoos ers should come tomorrow, our allottment 
would be taken before night and the sale v, nld close. This has hapened in many similar 
sales throughout other cities. On the other h nd, if women delay, the sale may last all week. 
This too has happened. Which now is best f u. you, to delay and take chances of missing 
this ’opportunity or to come today and find out about this cabinet, so you can decide before 
it is too late? *

It cannot take you ten minutes to decide.
Over 1,000,000 women already have Hoosiers.

Earlscourt, Mar. 15—During an ad--v-
of Earlscourt Central Me-

ILM. ;
ove r

moving picture houses and vaudeville 
shows and run them under municipal 
control, subject to municipal censorship. 
He pointed out that then the shows 
would be of a high standard and of an 
educational value. Besides, the revenue 

the country, 
whereas now the bulk of the money from 
these shows in Canada went to the 
United States.

Mr. Kelso also thought that the time 
was coming when the doctors would be 
employed -by the state, and then poor 
people now unable to receive medical 
attention would receive proper attention 
at the expense of the state. He also ad
vocated taxation reform.

ip
© ©

would be kept within
HOOSIER CLUB SALE SATURDAY—EASY TERMS!—EASY TERMS!

1. __$1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your kitchen.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. __The low cash price fixed by the fac tory prevails strictly.
4—No interest or extra fees.
5__Only a limited number of these Cabinets will be sold.
Only those women who grasp this opportunity tomorrow can be sure of getting one 

#f these Cabinets on this Ciberal Hoosier Plan.

, JOIN . ©V-

I I

©y

.

j

AM LAND BROS., LTD., FLOUR :

'Bbls. 98 lb* bags. 24 lb. bags 
Chariot,. $12.75 $&35 $1.65
Domin-

%
■

ion ....$1235 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel19 WATERLOO STREET( success.
After the conclusion of the entertain

ment the rest of the evening was spent 
in dancing. Candy was on sale during 
the evening, and Miss Edna McQuade 
was in charge of this. The programme 
and cast follows :

\r’j $12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c.; % lb. tin, 
25c.; % lb. tin, 15c.; 2% oz. tin, 10c.

Fine Old Cheese....... .....Only 20c. lb.
Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs., $1.00
Choice Grapefruit............... 4 for 25c.
Evaporated Peaches...
Evaporated Apricots 
Choice New Prunes.
Pigs’ Feet .. ............
Ribs ........................
Mess Pork...............
Choice Hams...........
Choice Roll Bacon..

i\

LOCAL NEWSWhen the per cent; improved, 81, or 38 8-4 per 
centv; unimproved, 7, or 8 3-4- per cent.; 
stationary, 2, or 21-2 
80, or 100 per cent.

In connection with this table it may 
be of interest to note that since the 
opening of the institution in 1913, 306 
cases have been discharged. So far as 
we are able to trace but 64 of these have 

23 died. .

throughout the dominion, 
renovations are completed we shall have 
beds' for 66 of these patients, 48 in the 
ward and 8 in an infirmary. This will 
increase the total number of beds in the 
institution to 86.

The statistical report regarding pati
ents for year ending Oct. 81, 1917, is as 
follows;
In sanatorium, Oct. 31, 1916
Admitted, 1916-1917 .............
Treated during the year ...
in sanatorium, Oct. si, 1917............. 27 ^JTjffR/NEi Granulated Eyelid*,
To be reported upon ..........  ........... 80 Sore Eves, Eye, Inflamed b.

Condition of patients on entrance: In- 5on. On»r»nd Winquickly
cipient, 37 or 46 1-4 jier cent.; moderate- fon^SRWS. >8*»relieved by Marine. Try it in
ly advanced, 43 or 53 3-4 per cent.; total, \f|8|»TVT^Ï?m<[ry^an<!taïbïl6Eït*- , , „ , „. , ,. .
80 or 100 per cent ÏUUR E.YDNoSmartiBg.JaitEyeCeofirt | Members of the Lnited States Guard

Condition of patients on discharge: Marine Bye Remedy 4 ! "ill have to wear their old blue uni-
ApparentU- arrested, 10, or 16 1-4 per - Tub,. 2k. forms, the privilege of khaki having been
cent.; apparently quiescent, 27, or 33 1-41 âakMnrUwBve Bemedy C.. CUcac*4 ! denied them.

discharged either apparently arrested or 
apparently quiescent. The average length 
of stay of these cases was longer, the 
average gains in weight greater, 
the number who gained in weight. A 
fewer number lost weight. We have had 
for some months and still need, how
ever, more 
We have had for some months and still 
have a large waiting list, especially for 
females, and I would respectfully urge 
that some provision be made the coming 
year whereby we may increase our capa
city for civilian patients.

It Is expected that before the summer 
we shall have a ward ready for the care 
of returned tuberculosis soldiers of the 
province. Work has already started 
this. When completed this will fill a 
long-needed want as there is a large de
mand for beds for these unfortunates

/
per cent. ; total, Mousme of the Japanese Toy Shop.

__________ Honorable father .............Ellen Gregory
/ Mousme  ......................... Bertha Jonah

Place your order for your made-to- Tokey ...................................... M«y Jarvis
order suit and overcoat for Easter early.1 Kioto ........................... Marjorie Johnston
—Turner, out of high rent district, 4-10 i American tourist ............. Marian Burley
Main. t.f. I Japanese dolls—Chrissie Higgins, Helen

Alice Young, Mary Robert- 
Àudrew Hunter and Mildred

18c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
38c. lb. 
38c. lb.

Whole Codfish, Strip Codfish, Shred
ded Codfish and Salt Herring.

Salmon ..............
Kippered Herring 
Lobster...............

as was
0 AÏ RIVER GLADE{ room for civilian patients.

Simms, ,84
.A man who can’t afford to pay a 

high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner's, out- In the days of long ago—Mlnutet— 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

son, 
'Lister.107Fredericton, March 14—Encouraging 

results of the work of the Jordan Memo
rial Sanitarium are given in the an
nual report of the superintendent. Dr. 
David Townsend, which with its ex
haustive statistical tables, has been pre
sented to the legislature.

The results of treatment this year 
show an improvement over last year. 
Fifty per cent, of those discharged were

.......  2 tins, 25c.
............. 15c. tin
25c. and 37c. tin

1818 .............................................. ..
Miss Emma Rand and Miss 

Marion Chamberlain.
time—Fox Trot—1918.

*

THE 2 BARKERSThe present
Miss Marjorie Sancton and Miss 

Edith Paterson.
Grecian dance .. .Miss Marjorie Sancton

on
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gncçtng ®tmea cm6 $tax Cash Specials at CHEYNE’S
For Saturday and Monday

à-

AIR- TITEj.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 15, 1918.

AUTO PATCHESJELLIES.$1.00 !
75, 2 pks. Llptoo’e Jelly.
IT 3 pks. K Kona Jelly
75c- 3 pks. Bee Jelly........
75c. 3 pks. Jello ..............
18c. Grape Nuts ..............
Tfl. Swandown Cake Flour... 30c. large pJk.
-, Rice Flour............
"c‘ Imported Sardines 
-, Pure English Malt Vinegar.. 38c. bottle 
*'c* Pure Olive Oil...From 15c. to $1 bottle

From 10c, up

! 10% lbs. Sugar ..........................
14 lb. tins Strawberry Jam........
j 4 lb. tins Rasberry Jam.
! 4 lb. tins Lemon Pie Filling...
3 lb. tins Apples for..................
3 lb. tins Beans Cream Empire
3 lb. tins Clark's Beans............
2 lb. tins Davies Beans............
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos Beef....
5 lb. tin Mince Meat................
5 lb. tin Cuseo ..........................
Royal Arm Cherries, pints....

= | Bulk Teas... .1............65c. Teas for
; Shelled Almonds ... 
j Shelled Filberts ....
Luna Fish for..........

_ , it- Garden City Peaches
doubts as to the future of Canada. His Garden Pears
words, spoken in Montreal last night, Bulk Raisins .

, , Fresh Ground Coffees
reveal him as a great Canadian who has | —- ■■
the most profound faith in his country 
and its people. He said:

“The Canadian confederation is not
stable and will last. There

For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 27c. 
17c. pk.Subscription prices-Delhrered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, 53.00 pet 

yThénTtmânhîs the largest afternoon c|'c^ti^^%^it^er^rrthrup,S‘303

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDO , 
Cth^AuditBureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

blow-out, without vulcanizing. NoA permanent tube repair for any size puncture or 
tools, no heat, no overcuring, no burning.

Recommended in emergency on casings, also on auto tops, rubber boots, rubber coats,V
hot water bottles, etc.

'I
\s>

15c. pk. 
18c. tinI

, 20c.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO ÈTOLD

magic Auto' Tube Mend is furnished in sheets only—cuts any size wanted—packed 
in airtight tins, complete with cement, ready for

Small size, containing 30 square inches........
Large size, containing 70 square inches.....

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.

E.
80c. Olives This32c.

cleaners.
Smoky City Cleaner ....................23c. tin
3 pks. B. Cleaner ....'
3 pks. Old Dutch........
4 pks. Gold Dust........
3 Bottles Ammonia ..
3 pks. Pearline ............
Polishes of all kinds less than cost price. 
3 pks. Borax

60c.£ use.
50c.13c.. 65c. lb. 

..50c. lb. 
. 28c. tin 
. 23c. tin 
. 23c. tin 
. 14c. lb. 
. 38c lb.

$1.00SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier entertains no

27cPUBLIC BENEFACTORS.
It is clearly established by the St. John 

Standard, in its review and comments 
the Stevens report,- that the members of 
the late Murray government, along with 
Mr. George B. Jones, Mr. W. B. Tendant, 
Mr. Thomas Nagle, Mr. Thomas Bell 

others with whose names lib- 
have been taken by stupid wit-

30c
25c
23con

For 25c.
i

CHEYNE 4 CO.. 166 Union Stand some 
erties
nesses at a stupid enquiry are in reality 

That $120,000 or

on

trial. It is
may be a cloud, and there may be re
verses, but the light of freedom is al
ways there, and will prevail in the end. Edjth (in Boston Transcript)—Were 
Canada is a difficult country to govern., yQU jaiu,n j,y surprise iVhen he proposed, 
There are many languages, many races deQr?
and many religious beliefs. However, it j —Goodness, yes ! Why, I hadn’t
is not impossible. I do not expect any j even looked up his financial standing. 
Canadian to forget'his ancestors and j b & young man> you need
the country of h,s birth. I would not ; j^mica, wifey Sttid the
forget the land of my ancestors, dear frle„d> quoted in the
old France. There is room for us all in .
this country. I am an old man now, but. ^ ^ repUed the young mao.
through my ministry I always endeav- j «^yjjat j want is a rich and liberal 
ored to keep Canada together and make wife.”

EUROPE BUYS CHEWING GUM.

London Agent Says the Habit Has 
Spread Since War Began.

LIGHTER VEINpublic benefactors.
received by Mr. Tennant was 

- earned by arduous and nobie toil. The 
modest honorarium of $20,000

, received by Mr. Nagle was 
trifling reward for valued public 

The $20,000 carried by Mr.

more

itiiti BASKETS Bambooor so

The “great American habit” of gum- 
chewing is spreading in Europe and the 
war is directly to blame for it, said F. 
M. R. Yates at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, New York. Mr. Yates recently 
arrived from London, under orders to 
buy chewing gum and ship it to Eng
land.

“American gum is a comparatively re
cent arrival in England and France,” said 
Mr. Yates, “but the practice is fast be
coming widespread, although personally 
I cannot see the slightest reason for it. 
I believe your American Tommies who 
flocked to the colors four years ago are 
responsible for introducing it, but now 
the officers encourage gum-chewing, and 
believe that it lessens the craving for 
cigarettes and tobacco.*

Mr. Yates said that an American fac
tory opened in England a short tiipe ago 
to manufacture chewing gum is so over
run with business that it is six months 
behind in its orders. He said the small 
amount of sugar and flavoring used in 
gum-making added to the basic mate
rials, make small inroads into the food 
stocks.

which was 
but a

STRONG IN CONSTRUCTIONservice.
Jones to the safe in the office of the at
torney-general and taken thence by Mr.

for which somebody had 
given laborious and perspiring service to 
the community. It was perfectly proper 
for Mr. Murray and his colleagues not 
to know anything at'all about it. What 

it of theirs? And the other 
$100,000 or so in connection with which 
the name of Mr. J. K. Flemming has 

mentioned—if any such sum passed

EXTRA QUALITY
We have just received a large shipment of these baskets, and 

are offering great values in this line.

«

BostonBell was money
F

$1.35 to $1.60 
30c. to $1.75 
65c. to $1.00 

$1.00 to $1.35

Clothes Baskets (splint).......................
Covered Baskets (splint and bamboo).. 
Open Market Baskets (assorted colors) 
Waste Paper Baskets..............................

-it a united people." Editor—‘What do you mean by writ- 
i ing such a phrase as ‘The house burnt 

THE PEOPLE SHOULD CONTROL. ! up?’ We always say houses bum down.”
Reporter—“Yes, but this one caught 

The city council of Toronto asked for( flre in the cellar.”

legislation giving it control over the esti-

business was

A Most Complete Line—See Our Windows
been
to anybody it was clearly in the public 
interest. Indeed we are very greatly in-

friendt for^heirreaTand” public spirit. Hearst refused. In its comment 

If the Valley Railway cost a quarter ol affair the Toronto Star says:
million, more than it “In refusing the request the Premier 

adhered tç the established policy, that 
the school board is not dependent on the 
city council for the funds necessary for 
educational purposes, but collects its 

by’a school rate levied on as-

Smetoon «. MltWi Sm.“Veil, doctor, uf I got to die, I die 
mates of the school board, but Premier contentet. My life insurance is ten

t’ousand tollars.” /
“I think, with the aid of stimulants, I 

keep you alive for a week longer.” 
“Don’t do it, doctor. Der breroium 

comes due der day after tomorrow.”

the jon
k

can

a million, or even a 
might have cost, there is the more credit 
to these watchdogs of the

consider how thoroughly they 
engrossed in the great task of 

plans to win the war 
Brunswick

ÆT
liSi

“Daddy,” said Bobby, who was eating 
worse than

treasury.
an apple, “what would be 
finding a worm in this apple?”

“I do not know, son, unless it would 
be worse to find two worms.” '• I — 

“No,” said Bobby. “It would be worse I - 
to find hold of a worm.”—Everybody’s.

When we I

mwere
thinking out 
and make New 
som as the

mrevenues
sessable property. Something needs to 

rose, the real won- be done, however, to establish a more 
der is that somebody did not steal in direct responsibility on the part 5f the ^ ^ J ^ knQW where that
and get away with fifty cents or one dol- board of education to the taxpayers. An boy of mine gets all his impudence and 
lar of real graft We were saved from | entirely separate tax bill representing self-assurance; surely, not from me,”

the guardians and protectors of the peo- and the whole board should return to p„sedi and- entering my office, he threw
rights and it must be plain to the electors once a year.as does the city his bat on the floor, selected an easy 

pies rigiiu., | chair nut his feet on any desk, lightedeverybody that their services would ^ council a cigarette, and then drawled:
cheap at a million dollars; while the erf- | The Star’s contention is reasonab.e. ,j say> dad> do you remember the 
ample of their iron fidelity to the cause j The people should have some measure time you were expelled from school?’
, ■ iti-ai righteousness must inspire of control over those who spend the tax “I did. There was no use denying it,,of poutical ngnieousucaa r • for one day, in a burst of confidence, I

generations yet unborn with high resol\ money. _ }lad told him of my escapades as a boy. !
and a noble zeal. There can be no doubt -“ “ ‘What do you mean, you young ras-
that the historian, measuring their deeds The province of Ontario anticipates a cal!” I roared.
and comparing them with the record of rush of immigration after the war A ^Jn’tTdid",
the New Brunswick men whose graves , Toronto paper says. Hon. G. Howard ^ s^,h things wiU run io a family?’ ”
are found in Flanders, will say that their j Ferguson, minister of lands, forests and __chicag0 Daily News,
devotion and sacrifice offer a finer ex- j mines, introduced a bill into the legisla- 
ample of genuine patriotism, lofty cn- ture yesterday afternoon giving the gov- 
denvor"and unsuMed honor, than that of | ernment permission to borrow five mil

lion dollars to be used in the develop
ment and opening up of northern On
tario. He said it w^s the intention of 
the government to provide for the flood

____ . of immigration expected after the war,WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION. ^ ^ ^ settkment o{ soldiere on the

The report of the commission on jand The money is to be used for the 
Workmen’s Compensation is an excep- j pundlase of seed grains and seed pota- 
tionally clear and very valuable docu- | toes and agricultural1-. implements to be 

Mr. Knowlton and the* gentle- I sdjd or distributed to the settlers; the
associated with him have performed | purcbage cattle and live stock; the

x their duty with great ability, and the | purchase of lands! the erection of schools; 
report offers a basis fot such a Work- | for majtjng Joans ; the erection and oper- 
men’s Compensation Act as will bring ation of creameries, cheese factories and 
New Brunswick in line with other pro- grjst mUa.» 
gressive provinces and countries in re
gard to this very important matter. Here is a hint from the United States,

The report finds that the Nova Scotia which is interesting in connection with 
act is better adapted to our needs than the new food regulations in Canada. The 
those of other provinces, and Tecora" ; Bangor Commercial says : “That the 
mends the adoption of an act along sim- food regulations must be observed is 
ilar lines, witli some modifications and borne jn up0I1 the understanding of the

proprietors of fifty-seven lunch rooms in 
industry | jjew York city, who now witness their 

should carry its own burden, so that pja(.es Gf Husine&s closed for a period of 
human life which is jeopardized in ■ twenty-four hours for violation of the 

tile process of creating should be paid ; regU[atj0ns. The next offense will be 
by the industry affected,” is now univer- deajt with in far more drastic manner 
saily accepted. In framing legislation it. as ^ju. 0ffendjng proprietors are warned 
is necessary to consider the ratio of jj they transgress again all supplies
hazard in different industries, and rate | wm t,e cut off from them, so that they

forced to retire from business.”
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Girl of Eleven 
Pale and Lifeless

them who died in Flanders fields. The 
files of the Standard will furnish the evi
dence. IvCt us all give thanks. y

x /
So Nervous and Irritable That Site Fin

ally Kept to Her Bed — By Using 
the Great Food Cure She Grew 

Strong and Healthy

| A
v.F;

St Patrick’s Day
ment.
men Italy Cross, N. S„ March 18—In every 

school there are children who do not 
seem to be able to stand the strain of 
school work. The confinement indoors, 
the poor ventilation, the strain on the 
eyes and the nerves, all combine to sap 
the vitality and to undermine the 
strength of the human body.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
proven exceptionally effective under these 
circumstances, it has come to be consid
ered standard as a restorative treatment 
for pale, weak, nervous children.

What a pleasure it is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to see 
the child romp and play as a healthy 
child should. This experience of Mrs. 
Hartman will surely interest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg county, N. S., writes: “My 
little sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 
tired out. She had no appetite, was life
less and drowsy, and her complexion 
grew pale and sallow. Finally she had 
to keep her bed and have somebody with 
her all the time. She was afraid of 
everything, would get excited and trem
ble till the bed would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had 
used about four boxes improvement was 
noticeable, and it was wonderful to see 
how much brighter and stronger she 
grew week by week. She used ten boxes 
altogether, and they cured her. She got 
fat arid rosy and went to school every 
day with an ambition that she never 
seemed to have before. I do not hesitate 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to anyone, for it was indeed wonderful 
what it did for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of six boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi-J 

The address of President Mackenzie tarions only disappoint, 
of Dalhousie University before the Cana
dian Club last evening on Scientific and 

Industrial Research, was an admirable ; 
supplement to that delivered recently by 
Hon. William C. Redfleld of Washing- 
ton. It set out very clearly the value of 
pure scientific investigation and how it 
must be linked up with industry for the 
fullest development of the resources of 
the country. This is one of the lessons 
the war has taught the people of the 
British Empire.

i
I

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Wearm of the Green WÜiam F. Hooleyj , 7343
Off to Philadelphia Wilfred Glenn J
Harp that Once Thro' Tara's Halls Henry Burr) l804|
Jock o' Hazeldean Henry Burr J
Medley of Old Time Reels (Violin) D Almaine)
Favor-te Hornpipe Medley (Violin) D AlmaineJ 
Mother Machree Charles Harrison l , 7780
Little Bit of Heaven Charles HamsonJ
Medley of Irish Jigs (Violin) Cagnier) 216012
Medley of Scotch Jigs R- Gagmer J

><$><$><$>

Ladies’ New Spring Footwear
1 \

16393

1/ Laced boots, 8, 8% and 9-inch 
tops, in AA, A, B, C, D and E, 
widths. Prices from $3.75 to $15 
per pair. Made in Vici Kid, Dull 
Kid and colors of moderate tone.

We will be pleased to show you 
are not

\
improvements.

The principle that “each

our styles, even if you 
purchasing.

1
' 12-inch, double-sided Blue Seal Record

Lambert Murphy) 
Lambert Murphy J

every

Mavourncen Roamin’ 
Sunshine of Your Smile

For present wear we are show
ing Black and Dark Tan Calf, fl
inch Laced Boots with Neolin 
soles, C, D and E widths. These 
are very popular. Black, $7.00 
and $8.00; Dark Tan, $8.00 and 
$9.00 per pair.

55069

Charming Red Seal Records
John McCcrmack 74158 
John McCormack 74237 
John McCormack 64117 
John McCormack 64631

the industries accordingly. It is also wise wju be 
to fix ‘the maximum to be paid to any

Come Back to Erin 
1 Irish Emigrant 

Minritrel Boy
When Irish Eyes are Smiling

I
<$><$><$>

Send Us Your Mall Orders.one employe or his dependents. 1 here Rudyard Kipling says: “If for any 
is then the necessity for such regulations reason -whatever we fell short of victory 
as will ensure prompt action and a full j ^1(. whole ideal of deiriocracy would be 
measure of justice in every case. II dismissed from men’s minds. Depio- 

The commission strongly recommends cracy> if jt t'tiileci to maintain itself 
that the government pay the administra- figa;ns^ jbe Hun, would die and be dis
tive expenses in carrying out the terms , credited xhe Hun ideal, the Hun root 
of the act, and submits proof that this ’ 
is the cheaper and more satisfactory way.

Of course the successful administra-

: ’ Ask to hear them at any His Maéter s Voice dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

19 Ki ngStreet
notion of life, would take its place 
throughout the world. Under that dis
pensation labor would become a thing 
to he knocked on the head if it dared 
to give trouble and worked to death if 
it did not. That is what the world has 
banded itself together to resist.”

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

Foley’s Stove Liningstion of such a law is far from being 
it looks, but the record of ex- LIMITED ilTHAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Burnt Lut Thu Mrs Tbra «• r*« thu Ovua

as easy as
perience in other countries Is available, 
and an intelligent and able commission 
would not require a long time to get the. 
act working smoothly. Doubtless a 
workable act will be produced, safeguard-

«4/

Lenoir Street
<3> ❖

:

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street

J. KERR1FF
235 Brueaelle Street

ing the rights of botli employer and em
ployed, and its adoption will be wel
comed by the people - as an important 
forward step in both industrial and so
cial legislation. The commission whose 
report is printed today has done its work 
well, and the report should be carefully 
read by all, in order that a clear knowl
edge may be obtained of the principles 
upon which the new law will be based, 
as well as of the probable salient fea
tures of the measure itself.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St. We A St, John 

J. & A. McMILLAN
Weoleaale Distributors 

Prince William Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO,. 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel. King Street

Bread with 
the Smack 

of Nats
LsEToMro

Don’t Forgeti
MANITOBA HARD 
vtf, WHEAT VA There are no otbersl You cannot purchaàe Vi<arolat. Victor Reeorda or 

any ether “His MeAer’s Voice" products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no others !
Pastry, Biscuits and Cakes 
be made equally well from

can
<& <S* ■£*

The people of St. John are showing a 
growing interest in the question of public 
(wnership. This is one good thing the 
New Brunswick Power Company has 
done. It has set everybody thinking and 
reading.

La TOUR FLOURDr. Melvin, medical health officer of 
St. John, and Dr. McGrath, secretary of 
the provincial board of health, 
present sound reasons for the form ition 
of a health department for the provint*.

<$><$><$> ^

' Tlie Foster government dies daily— 
except Sunday. There is no Sunday is- welcome addition to the industries of St. 

of the St. John Standard.

which is milled to Government Standard from Best Manitoba Spring 
Wheat, is of Uniform Quality, Pure and Healthful. You never used bet
ter flour.

Per Barrel $12.00

both

All Victrolas and Latest Victor Records, Sold by 
C- H. TOWNSHEND, PIANO CO., 54 KING ST.

-------------  PRICES: ---------
Per 1-2 Barrel Bag, $5.90

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
TELEPHONE WEST 8

Per 24 lb. Bag, $1.56
<$><$><§><$>

A large sardii4 factory would be i
John.
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... Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

m

The Perfect Footwear for Men i J

mg Latest Spring Styles
in y^gg

Sweaters
m

A

We say "perfect” because we 
honestly believe tnat better foot
wear cannot be made. Our stock 
includes a choice of the following 
lines:—The "Just Wright” Shoe, 
the "Bell” Shoe, the "Slater” 
Shoe, the "Hartt’ Shoe, and our 
usual high-class lino of 'W. & 
R.” Specials.

ft ,P«{1 I

r*.***, a II■ Men’s and 
Boys’

Vjt»i: V,ov

. 1 ZJ

A splendid variety to choose from, good range of stan
dard colors, newest designs in knitting, shawl or military col
lars. These Sweaters are the product of the most reliable 

_* manufacturers of knitted goods, and we have perfect confi- 
dence that they will fit well, look well, and give good wearing 

1 satisfaction.

I -
V
*1111

Let us show you our 
beautiful models for 
Spring.

Iftrill
mmsm ffl

I -
\

lit./ Heavy, medium and light weights. The colors 
tor, tan, brown, khaki, silver, mid. grey, Oxford, 
navy, and white.

$2.50 to $11.00 j Boys’ and Youths Sizes. . . . $2.25 to $5.75
MEN’S FURNISHING OS DEPARTMENT

fc.7OUR SLOGAN:

SERVICE and QUALITY
I l 1 are cas- 

maroon,
V-

nI
I rhl vm-J J)

H - ■ rrû>.
'AXAiX 'il: v-,

MRS. CROTHERS, wife of the Min
uter of Labor, Hon. T. W. Crothen.

t”
Men’s Sizesm $ W T

V
QUEENSLAND’S SUGAR 

CENT! E IS WIPED OUT
"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

^erbur£©Bismg;~ Hand Bags, Purses and Belts61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET

Tidal Wave Following Cyclone 
and Rainstorm Floods 

Large Area

The new Bags for this season introduce many novelties, one of the latest being thie Moire Silk with natural wood frame.
Black, green, taupe, brown and purple............................. ............................................................. .-................................................. $4.50 to $8.25
OVER-NIGHT BAGS—Large and roomy, black, grey, blue, khaki .... ..................-,...........'.......... .. ....................................... $4.50 to $5.65
LEATHER BAGS—Black and colors................................. ......................................... ............ ............................................. $1.00 to $10.00 each
UTILITY BAGS—Black and khaki,, for shopping or knitting work ................................. ......................................................... $1.60 each
LEATHER STRAP PURSES—In Fachette or Roan, black and colors....................................................... v............................ 85c. to $9.00
ÎÏËW LEATHER BELTS—Patent leather, 2 to 3 1-2 in. wide ; s ome in large sizes to wear with coats. Black, tan, blue, grey, red 

and white

I

Drummond 
Coal

TRY Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 6—(Corre
spondence)—Mackay the sugar city of 
Queensland, was practically wiped out 
of existence by a tidal wave January 23, 
following a cyclone and rainstorm which 
raged over northern Queensland, flooded 
large areas of country and washed away 
several towns. Situated midway between 
Townsville and Rockhampton, the coast
al termini of two great railway lines

I
.

SCREENED 40c. to 80c. each'•V
FRONT'COUNTER-MAIN STORE 1

Week-End Bargains in Linen Roomrunning due west into the heart ot 
Queensland, the siwar city has a popula
tion of about 12,000 souls. The whole

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let ns explain to you how to use this coàl. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

i

of the district is given over to the sugar 
industry, the value of the annual output 
from its twelve mills being estimated 
at nearly £1,000,000 ($5,000,000).

Mackay, which is situated on the 
Pioneer river near the coast, was named 
after the discoverer, Capt. John Mackay, 
who left New South Wales in 1861, with 
five whites and 1,000 head of cattle, ana 
the first sugar cane grown in the dis
trict was planted four years later from 
a Java consignment A report from 
Mackay before the hurricane started 
that there were about 8,000 tons of 
sugar on the wharves, and 24,000 tons at 
the mills, valued at £640,000 ($8,200,000), 
all of which appears t* have been lost, 
for the wharves have been swept away, 
the town is submerged and glmost every
thing injt is destroyed.
... M*nyxlives < were lost and hundreds 

rendered homeless and starving. 
Lapge numbers of cattle were drowned, 
telegraphic and telephonic communica
tion was cut off and so many places 
were isolated that the greatest difficulty 
is experienced in sending relief. An at
tempt was at once made to cope with 
the disaster, the commonwealth

HEAVY BATH MATS—Blue lettering on ecru ground. Regular $1.16 .......................................................
HEMMED AND HEMSTITCHED HUGE TOWELS—Large size............. ....... ........................... ..................
HEMMED HUCK TOWELS—Damask ends, large size........ .................... ...................... .....................................
OLD-FASHIONED OATMEAL WEAVE TOWELS—Fringed ends .....____ ...... ...............".
HEMMED PILLOW CASES—Size 42 in. One size only................. ..................... ............................. ............
Special Bargains in Linens Somewhat Soiled, D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Table Covers and Trafr Cloths.

..........  Special, 80c.

.. Special, 66c. pair 

.. Special, 76c. pair 

.. Special, 76c. pair 
Special, 4 for $1.00

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
i

MSTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918 Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limitedraw
- Good seed is scarce. Place your order 

vith your County Councillor.
now

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels of oats and 
8,000 bushels of wheat.

-,Odts will be sold for $1.32 per bushel, in bulk, car lots, or $1.88 in bags in 
r laid down. j

leat will be sold for $8.00 per bushel in bags, car lots, or f. ab. dis- 
U,. jig point for smaller orders.

Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders 

amedlately stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, because 

f transportation difficulties. \
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of the war. 

VERY farmer should grow some wheat. <
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

8—18.

■z "4Seasonable Assemblage of Money 
Saving Values For Saturday

Shoppers

were

govern
ment voted £6,000 ($25,000), the state 
government another £1,000 ($5,000) and 
tons of provisions were forwarded with 
as little delay as possible to relieve the 
distress.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

KSfl At the monthly meeting of the Child
ren’s Aid Society last evening a commit
tee was appointed to endeavor to get an 
amendment to the Children’s Protection 
act giving the society jurisdiction over 
boys up to sixteen years of age.

The president, A. M. Belding, was in 
the chair. Following the reading of the 
report of the agent, Rev. George Scott, 
thgre was a discussion over the problem 
of juvenile delinquency and its treat
ment, as a result of which the commit
tee mentioned was named as follows: 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Sheriff Wilson and 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. This committee 
will also consider the question of other 
amendments to the act. '

The report of the agent showed that 
during the month three little girls 
admitted to the shelter temporarily. He 
was consulted as to the cases of one way
ward girl and two wayward boys. The 
two boys subsequently appeared in the 
police court on charges of theft when 
Judge Ritchie allowed them to go home. 
Some other lads who had been arrested 
with them were also allowed to go home 
with their parents. The agent as well 
as Mr. Robinson were present at these 

I trials. A number of visits were made to 
mothers who had been complained of for 
neglecting their little ones and these were 
warned. In one case where a family was 
left motherless a visit was made to the 
home with S. M. Wetmore. As a result 
a permit yvas issued and the two young
est ones were taken to the Municipal 
Home. Relatives are making arrange
ments to care for some of the others.

I

STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M. SATURDAY
'stamped goods.

NATTY DRESSES FOR HOUSE 
WEAR, SPECIAL FOR SAT

URDAY ONLY.
Women’s dresses of snow flake voile, 

■ made with vest front and collar of white 
crepe, colors, grey, tan, pink, sky, saxe, 
green, hello, aÜ sixes, value $2.25.

Saturday, >129 each 
Apron dresses, always handy, made 

just like a'dress, belted at waist line and 
buttoned from neck to hem, a very use
ful garment, as it can be worn for a 
dress or will slip on easily, a perfect 
protection for any work, fast wash cam
brics, neat stripes and checks, blue, tan 
and grey only, all large sizes.

Saturday, $128 each

NEW SPRING GLOVES 
THAT WILL WASH

A SEVERE 
TEST

FOR ANY 
PAINT

Odd lines -of stamped goods, in stencil
ed and embroidered desighs, cushion tops 
etc., on natural linen or rep, reduced for 
Saturday.

Cushion tope stamped in floral or con
ventional designs, corded rep.

Natural linen cen

MsMk

S/eef, *5/70tv
CROWN DIAMOND

PAINTS

Fine washable cape gloves, mastic 
with -black points on black, some of these 
have slight imperfections. All sizes,

Special, $1.68 pair Special, 25c. each
très, 18 Inch.

Special,
New Spring chamoisette glpves, colors 

black, white, fawn and'white» with Mack 
points, all sixes.

25c. each
Stamped collars, tuxedo styles on 

white pique.$1.00 and $1.15 a pair
Special 25c. each

FANCY WAISTINGS AND 
MUSLINS.

were

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
qfArthur, Irwin, Timited

WONDERFUL VALUES IN HOS
IERY DEPARTMENT.

iWhite mercerised waistings, 27c. inch.
23c. yard

50 PAIRS ONLY, AMERICAN LADY 
CORSETS.

all high grade numbers, value to $6.00, 
fine French coutils, dainty silk trimming 
in high, medium, and low bust, all 
whalebone fitted, sizes 19 to 88 Inches, 

Saturday, $2.65 pair

ODD LINES OF DAINTY MUSLINS

Women’s cashmerette hose, seamless 
and full fashioned, tan only, all sizes.

58c. pair.
Boys’ good strong school hose, 2 in 1 

rib, seamless, sizes 81-2 to 10, regular 
85c. • /

WOMEN’S OUT SIZE VESTS.
Vests for the extra large women in 

spring weight, fine rib knit, round or 
square neck, short or no sleeves.Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

40c. eachH. O. EN SLOW, I
Special 29c.

Ladies, fast-black cashmere hose, full 
fashioned, all sixes, regular 75c.

Special, 69c. pair.

CHILDREN’S PANTIESBrussels, comer Union Street I Panties for the kiddies, of strong cam
bric, douMe stayed seams, trimmed 
hem-stitched and tucked lawn ruffles, all 
sizes 2 to 18 yea*?.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 29c, pair.»

Muslins in floral and check designs, 27 
inch wide.When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed hi your Individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

Special, 12c. yard 

BLOUSE AND DRESS SILKS.
AU

THE LATE DR. MUNYON.

Dr. James iltunyon, famous manufac
turer of homeopathic patent medicines, 
who died suddenly while sitting at lunch 
in the dinning room of the Poinclana 
Hotel, Palm Beach, a few days ago, 
leaves a son, who is understood to be in 
Atlanta. _Dr. Munyon was widely known 
throughout America and England for 
campaigns advertising his patent medi
cines.

He exploited the medicinal value of 
herbs and roots, and in the vicinity of 
Ills home, Thompson, Conn., where he 

1 was bom in 1848, he was known as 
| “Money” Munyon, because he was al- 
ways supplied with cash earned by him- i 
self. At an early age he became a pub
lisher, his papers being Christian Voices, 
The Labor World, and Munyon's Ilius- 
trated World.

Early in the nineties he began the 
manufacture of homeopathic home 
edies on a large scale. He kept a large : 
corps of expert chemists and physicians ! 
at work, reporting to him their discov
eries, making the practical applications 
himself.
■ His young wife, an actress, whom he 
married in 1908, returned to the stage 
in 1918 after she had sought a divorce 
in Philadelphia. Dr. Munyon also sued 
her for divorce. When they were mar
ried Munyon was 60 years old, and his 
wife 24. Dr. Munyon had been married 
twice before.

r
Special white washable blouse silks, 

86 inch wide.X Special, 79c, yard 
Fancy silk crepes, double fold, colors

grey,
inch$8 8 reseda, green, flesh and maize, 86 

wide.
Special, 76c. yard

SPRING VEILINGS.
Ladies’ black silk storm veils, self 

striped border, and hemstitched ends, 
2 1-2 yards long, regular 76c. each.

Special 29c.
VeiUng, short ends in black and colors, 
consisting of one to one and quarter 
yard lengths.

, Special price 10c. and 12c. each.

DAINTY THINGS TO WEAR UN
DER THAT EASTER BLOUSE

Camisoles of wash silks, deep yoke of 
cluny lace with ribbon and lace shoulB- 
er strap, flesh or white, all sizes.

85c. each
Camisoles of dainty crepe de chene, 

wash satin, French val lace yoke and 
, shoulder strap, satin ribbon tie, flesh 

only, all sizes.

k

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling» $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

, BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

f *one M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

SATIN BOUDOIR SUPPERS
A few only of these warm slippers in 

shades to match kimonas, navy, rose, 
saxe, tan, black, all sizes.

$1.58 each
Flesh dove mull envelope chemises or • 

combinations, dainty hand embroidery in 
French knots and floral designs, Flesh 
only, all sizes.

$225 per suit

Saturday 50c. pair 

“BRASSIBRS THAT FIT.”
HANDBAGS.

Ladies’ black satin hand bags, stamp- - 
ed for beading, colored satin lining.

Special, $2.34 each 
Solid leather hand bags, hand en

graved, nickel frames, several different 
styles.

New tailored models of strong 
brics and linen with double stitched 
seams, re-lnforced under arms, linen lace 
yokes, all sizes, 84 to 44.

eam-
rem-

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
Special values Turkish towels, fawn 

and grey stripe, good siise.
Saturday, 56c,DINAL FARLEY 

AT PONTIFICAL MASS /
FOR JOHN REDMOND.

rk, March 14—Cardinal Farley 
at a pontifical memorial high 
requiem for the late John E. 

ad, Irish parliamentary leader, in 
dele’s Cathedral today. Mgr. M. J. 
. who nreached the sermon, said

Redmond’s fame would rest in history 
chiefly because of his achievements in 
behalf of old age pensions, the Irish land 
purchase and home rule bill. Dr. J. E. 
Power, a son-in-law of the dead states
man, and four of Dr. Power’s children 
were chief mourners. Those present in
cluded Lord and Lady Aberdeen and T. 
P. O’Connor..

Special, $1.95 each

Daniel
Special, 35c. each

White Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, 
good size.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s hemstitched handkerchiefs.

Special, 6 for 65c. 
Ladles’ hemstitched linen handker 

chiefs.

Suedal, 39c. each
Full Bleached Sheets, extra special 

values, 2 by 2 1-2 yards.
London House Head of King St.Special, $120 eachSuedal, 6 for 58c.

I

/

V

SATURDAY SPECIALS IN MAÎDS’ 
AND WAITRESS’ APRONS.

Dainty little aprons of finest lawn and 
muslins, lace or embroidery trimming, 
wide string ties, slightly soiled, value to 
65c.

Saturday, 35c.

• Large bib aprons made with good full 
skirt, wide string ties and trimmed 
hemstitching or embroidery, all finest 
lawns, slightly mussed, value 65c.

Saturday, 35c. each

/

\

I

POOR DOCUMENT

DAINTY SPRING NECKWEAR AT 
SPECIAL PRICES.

Ladies’ neckwear in sheer Georgette 
crepes, fancy nets and shadow lace, val 
lace edging, regular value up to 95c.

Spedal 48c.
Ladies’ neckwear in fine lace and sheer 

nets, a variety of styles to choose from, 
regular 76c.

Spedal 39c.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
* BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

I

\
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
..V* . , THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON

a nVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.F OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON APVTSJUJNTttNG ONE WEEK OR MORE, JPPAIPIN

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDONE CENT A WORDSINGLB lNSERTION, DISCOUNT

TOR SALE i

ARE Y0U A 
»• "S B UtS’.KS ‘r-t-t"” “*“B

W ANTED—FEMALEi WANTED--MALE HELP.\
WmaNker™Steady emJoyment.J Aw! 

Oak Hall. Scovil Bros., JJmlted.____«_
WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT' 

dressmaker. Apply Miss "l0"’1 
Carmarthen street. ’Phone y ,

The 2 Barker’s, Ltd.
74622—3—22

I' FOR SAI-E generalreal estate
inquiries. xmmi . ;

SALE. 
74601—3—22

RING FORDIAMOND 
’Phone M. 483-41. t WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

wholesale department, one with ex 
perience in hardware business preferred. 
Apply to Emerson & Fisher^Ltd^

■y. SALE — PARLOR ; GRAND 
*55 Moote street.

744303—8—22

•i
PLACES FOR GENERALGBUVj 

Union. ___ ___ ____________—STORES, BUILDINGSUPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 

street_________________74056-3-20

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street. 78886-4-2

i. ■ FLATS TO LET OFFICEFOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH 
Apply D. Bassen,

74572—3—22

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
Price $5. 5 Camden 

74538—8—21

— WANTED — JUNIOR
clerk. Apply in own handwritlngwithSTORE TO LET, CENTRAL LOCAL- 

ity. Apply 49 Germain s4r^:'
Register. 

Charlotte street.I TO LET, 534 MAIN STREET.
74606—3—22

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOM®> 
calf street. Apply 119. 74600—8 22

TO LET-A BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
41 Garden street. Phone 

74580—3—22

TO LET — TWO ; SEVEN-ROOM 
flats, heated and modern brick bm.d- 

ing, 18 Main street. ’Phone M. 2362 or 
M. 486. A !
TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- 

74648—o—

for SALE—AT ROTHESAY, THE 
well known property “Lincluden, es

tate late Robert Thomson Sr., adjoining 
property Brigadier-General McLean- 
Telephone Rothesay 91. 74556—8—21

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VI' 
toria Hotel._________

WANTED—EXPERIEN CED 
bermaid and waitresses.

House, 14 Rodney St. West.

I ' FLAT 22
FOR 

good condition, 
street.

------------------ eters for pneumatic tools; also laborers,
PAINT SHOP. I Marine Construction Co., Ltd., Strut 

74508 3 20 Shore Road. 74513-3-20

£ CHA1
Weste

SaSrcilSt ney.FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT [ThrEE COCKER SPANIEL PUPS— 
house in Faimlle, practically new, male. Phone M 1464-11. 

central location, Telephone, ^828-21.^

FOTSALE^NE.VR HAMPTON Vo
lage, about six acres of land with 

dwelling house, barn, woodshed and hen 
house, fruit .trees. AllanJ^Hete,

& ' 74553—3-
LARGE LIGHT 

’Phone 1841.
5p, seven rooms, FAN*WANTED—EXPERIEN CED 

ironer. Apply Royal Hotel.
576.629.J

6"
FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 

excellent condition, bargain^ Address
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION SI ., | WANTED_ICE CREAM AND BUT- 

Opera Block. Apply to ^ maker. standard Creamery jl59
rill, 199 Union street. 74473-3-20 Main strcet________________ 74420-3-19

BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 
hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bal^^^

74464-3-

HOUSES TO LETm WANTED FOR SORTI! 
Canada Nail flu Wire Co., V 

74462-8-

L 21, care Times. GIRLS 
room. 

St. John.
?: : SHERLOCK- STORE 239 UNION STREET ; ALSO 

shop in rear at present occupied by 
Jack Kelter as beer saloon. Apply 1 hos. 
Driscoll, 239 Union street.

ifc FOR SALE —NEW
Manning Organ, piano cased, seven 

octave. $50 cash. Seen any time. Patnck 
Myles’s, Silver Falls. 74327—3—16

TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND COT- 
Apply J. H. Hen- 

74535—3—21
Hampton, N. B. _________________
FOR SALE-SMALL FARM HANDY 

* to city. Good buildings. FarmsriBox 
. L 25, Times.___________ 74353-8—18

SMALLFARM-YOUR OPPORTUN- 
itÿ secure good farm with house, 

barn and out-buildings,, bordering op/ 
pretty lake, about ten miles from St. 
John, railway running through property. 
Lake front acre subdivided would pay 
for entire property. Owner has other 
interests. Investigate this bargain, L 
27, Times. 74364^-3—18

tage at Rothesay, 
derson, Rothesay.
TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 137 Sydney. Miss Per^a v

WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL, 
Charlotte street._________74426-8-

W ANTED — APPRENTICE ; P
while learning. The Spear Millim 

177 Union street. 74419—3

ball street.

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
• lights. 90 Acadia street, Jadnghorbor.

74605—8—20
HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 

hom and Rode Island Red, good lay
ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Main 
1456. __________ ____

FOR RENT—AFTER MAY 1, THREE shipyard, Erin street.
...__________ _______________________ „ story brick building, large offices, Can- -

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE street, at present occupied by
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Hmjjop Tire Company. Apply The New 

74860—3—18 Frccman 49 Canterbury street*
---------- .— - 74462—3—20

TEN MEN WANTED TO CUT 
hardwood and pulpwood by cord orTO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 

electrics. North End: ’Phone Mam 
6 and 7. 74549—3—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM G) 
and kitchen girls; good wages to r 

party. Apply Curry’s Restaufsnt, 
St John St West. 74510-»-

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—6—15
1527-21 between . ________
TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS 77 

Leinster, modem improvements. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday 2-4. Apply M- 
984-81. 74540-—3—21

Union.
SMALL HOUSE, REAR ^SUMMER 

street. F. J. Mclnemey, 21D<>ck SU 
Phone M 2300. \ 74313-3—lb

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
warehouse. Apply 76 

74400—4—18
LIVE AGENTS 

Motor Car in
WANTED—SERVANT GIRL, 68 

mouds street. N. Mellger.
74488—3

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG I 
man of character, good appearanct 

introduce popular line of Hoesel 
Products and Toilet Articles. Prev 

Weekly sa 
Bradley-Garret

A FEW GOOD 
Wanted for Briscoe

_________________________ Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos- Ap-
STORES, 25 AND 29 DOCK STREET. £ly R. w. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 

Annlv F. J. Mclnemey, on premises, show Room, 509 Main street.
74814—8—16 ------------- ---------- ---------------- -

WANTED—SEXTON FOR LARGE 
could do other

building as 
Charlotte street..

horses, etc HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street, corner of Sydney, 

bath, two stories and base-
Apply P.

COTTAGE AT REN- 
74309—3—16SUMMER 

forth. Phone 2685-11.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 102 DOR- 

chester street. ’Phone Main 2885-21. 
i 74534—d— 9 rooms,

ment ready for occupancy.
Campbell Co., 78 Prince ^streeti^SSSkS1

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
J. Roderick & Son, Britain street.

tf

AT HAMPTON STATION, NICE 
located eight room, year round house, 

with lot and bam, water in kitchen, and 
cellar full site of house. Five minutes 
walk from school, station and church. 
Will sell cheap, as owner is going away. 
Apply F. M. Sproul, Hampton, N. B. 
r 74244—3—16

FARM FOR SALE — A P P L Y 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Tel. M. 

2693-11. 74288—3—28

FLAT TO LET, 182 ST.

74486—3—20

Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. ’ ------------ tf_

SELF-CONTAINED 73960-4-t

UPPER d „
James street. F. J. Kee.

man

8—1
FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS*UPPER , . .

’ small family. 58 Sydney street ^ ^ WANTED — LAUNDRESS W1 
some experience in hand Ironing, 

nlv Matron General Public Hospit
BOY WANTED AT C. P. R-> 42

King street. __________L
___________ SMART BOY WANTED —■ APPLY

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE , Im rial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row. 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or'* ^ 73656—3—28

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at------------------- «-----—■
once. Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can- WANTED — QUIED. D?C 
terbury street tf wanted for Cable Ship. Apply 7

master, Box 580, Halifax, ^S.

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte^ street west.

SALE-FINE YOUNG GRAY 
1,200, sound, good worker and 
For particulars apply Geo. Mc- 

& Co., Royal Bank Building, St.
74394-3—19

FOR
horse

driver.
Kean
John,

MODERN

Investment Co, S. B. 
73861

TO LET—FLATS 103 GILBERT’S

WANTED — LAUNDRESS. API 
Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Prineess street 

74877-3-
$16.00. Primus 
Bustin, Solicitor. 1

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, THREE 
and kitchenette; also 

furnished. 
74609—3—20

SEVENTWO FLAT HOUSE,
Rooms each, In good condition, nice 

Road. TeL 
74285—8—16

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
house at Torrybum situated neat I. 

C R. station. Wffl be let to a good ten- 
TO LET—FLAT 22 MILLIDGE AVE. ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation

teSMgîT&Sÿfi;
----------------- ----------------------------------------- (if required. Apply C H. Peters’,Sons,

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 43 PETERS Ltd, Ward street, city. -
street, modern 8 rooms; rent $275. Seen ------- ————«ig

Thursday afternoon. Apply J°*jn H. " '
Doy’.e, 11 Water street ’Phone^Srt. FLATS
TO Î.F.T—FLAT AT EAST ST. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 

John. Apply G. H. Gordon, on prem- contained furnished suite suitable for 
74895—8—18 yne or two persons. 28 Sydney-^ streel.^Q

TO LET—TWO WARM FLATS, 54 ______________ —------------- -—————
Bridge street. 74406-8-19 puRNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOM5

----- ------------ict m>y TWO and bath, gas range m kitchenette.
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, TWU M lst 160 Germain street.

flats corner Erin and Clarence streets ; 74504—3—20
also shop. Apply W. J. Mahoney, *
Ritchie Bldg. 74411-8-19

hath WANTED—FIRST CLASS CO

CHAMBERMAID WANTEdTd 
ferin Hotel. 78220—3

rooms, 
single and double 
’Phone 1875-21.

I -Autos'for salesurroundings, 27 Pokiok 
' Main 765-41.

rooms,
4—23TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 

73872—4—2
GOOD BARGAINS

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

' and bath, hot water heating.. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base- 

lower flat eight rooms, upper 
Primus Investment Co, ».

78860—4—1

FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
truck, 1916 model, in good repair, four 

tires, new, and all ready for business; 
also pannel mirror 14.6 ft long suitable 
for barber or candy shop. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply Peter Mahopey, 407 Main 
street._________________ 74523—3-18

FORD 1917 MODEL, SHOCKS, TIRE- 
holder, speedometer, license; good as 

’Phone 2108 between 6.80 and 7.80.
74539—8—16

818 Charlotte street. 78180—3—19
THREE STORYSTORE AND 

brick building 28-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen j 
Bourkc, 6 Courtney street.

COOKS AND MAIDS
HOC

FLATS WANTED
ment;
seven rooms.
B. Bustin, Solicitor.
iÔR SALE OR TOILET-HOUSE 86

Coburg street two parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

73811—3—31 omL KSKi-work. 
West Side.

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- flat or apartment for few months; go 

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- locality; modem conveniences. Address 
ply Canada Permanent Office.____«_ Box L 43, care Times.______
FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- wANTEtV-MAY 1, FLAT THREE 

lug rooms at 23 King street. Shown 9 to ftve rooms, by lady no family. Give 
to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, ■ fuU particulars, including rent. Box G 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili- | ^ Times office. 74596—3—1»
ties' for modem restaurant.

746

WANTED—MIDDLE AGifii 
man as capable housekeeper; T 

ences required. Apply 
street.______________________ T4617~E

WANTED—A COMPETENT M 
for general housework; to sleep 

no Sunday work; must be a goed i, 
cook; small flat; no family. AppI 
Box L 40, care Times. 74592—8

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID 
general housework in apartment; t 

adults, no children. Best wages. A 
between 7 and 9 p. m. at 167 King s 
east. E. W. McCready. «

GIRL WANTED FOR GENBl 
housework. Apply to Mrs. S. 

Diarmid, 23 Goodrich street.
74475—f

new
lses.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 
good condition. L 32, Times.

74427—3—19
tf

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. ,W. E. A. Lawton^ 
Prince Wm. street * 78221-8-21

73703—3—29 | -yy\NTED—SUNNY FLAT, 5 ROOMS 
-------------------I North End preferred. M- 1^1;8_21.WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMSand middle TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE ^ ______ _____________
iNS OR TWO BR.GHT ^

74583—3—18 TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- I ____ _________ __3—U

RRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM NEAR P 73038—3-17 WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER,
Queen ^leto^or two ,N ODD- ( ap^mmt,SgasT„d elrotries'by careful

Apply M^Mdntire, 265 Germm„_rtreet, 1| SObIT^TV “x

comer of Queen.___________________ meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373. | 74526—3—28

TO LET—UPPER

h^,t8el^r0riaBOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE

m1* A^S
WANTED—A QUIET HOME FOR 

an invalid lady. Address L 29, Times.
71468—8—20

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King^ streetoeast.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD St. James street.

rear.
mahogany- table, brass bed, I

TO LET—568 MAIN STREET, FLAT 
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Seen Tuesday and Fn- 
Attic flat 4 rooms 

74482—3—19

WANTED—COMPETENT CHEF OR 
first class woman at Windsor Hotel. 

For information apply Victoria Hotel.
74498—3—20

HOUSE OR APARTMENTS FROM 
6 to 8 rooms, central location and 

modem. Address Capt. Hutchins 119 
Princess street. 74292—8—16

WANTED—ONE THOUSAND DOL- 
lars, first mortgage security. Apply 

Box L 20, Times Office. 74245—8—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENE' 
housework ; good wages. Apply 

J M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner 
and Princess. 74445—1

door
noon day. ’Phone 1866. 

and toilet.
and evening.

MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITE FOR MAHOGANY ^ 74493-3-20

FURNTTURË FOR SAL&-INQUIRE 
48 Elm street or ’phone

SALE — RICHMOND GAS 
Apply The Spear Millinery, 

74418-8-19

J tfTO LET - TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping for two 

only; central. ’Phone M. 1806-21.

COUPLE, SMALI.WANTED—BY
modem flat or suite of rooms. Phone 

M. 765-41. 74500—3—20
1ST, MODERNTO LET—MAY 

flat, 26 Clarendon street, off Douglas 
74435—8—19

sale. -20 . FARMS TO LET MAID WANTED—MRS. McA
74349—1WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX

rooms, modern conveniences, centrally --------- ------
located; rent moderate; two adults. Ad- WANTED—GENERAL GIRLS, 
dress L 81, care' 'Fîmes. 74446—8—19 p]y Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. .

____ _T----------------------------------------- . 74»347—c
WANTED-FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

near car tine, rent moderate. Mrs.
Nicole, 76 Winter street. 74366—3—18

avenue.
160 Princess streetTWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

tight housekeeping. 226 Princess.
74499—3—20

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74423—3—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 168 
King street east______  74398—3—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. T3201-3-18

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, modern improvements. Apply 

79 Mecklenburg street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 to 5. 74371—3—18

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 4. Phone 
M. 2996-81. 74867—8—18

SMALL , „ .
Seen Tuesday and Thursday 3-6.

74308—3—16

FLAT, 441 MAIN STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply 70 Leinster street. ’Phone 1380.
’ 74306-8-19.

DAIRY FARM OF ONE HUNDRED 
acres on Mahogany Road, all cleared, 

cuts about 75 tons of hay. Good house 
and bam about two miles from car line.

74301—3—16

lower flat.

FOR 
heater.

177 Union street. Apply to West 140-11. CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN El 
housework, small family, good w 

Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 49 W 
street. 74350-3

ROOMS TO LETSECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street^ ^ WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 

Five rooms. Apply Box L^JHmesTO PURCHASE
OR WITHOUT 

74608—8—22 WANTED—A COMPETENT M 
must be good plain cook. AptJ” 

references to Mrs. J. W. P 
Wm. Apartments.

GIRL FOR GENERAL nut 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 

Main street. 73649—S

ROOMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte.

FLAT, 31 RICHMOND.

$6; chairs, 25c up;_l sof8’.,*2'r.‘fnr 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Dn'or 
street. St John. N.B. Phone 1846-21

WANTED—CHEAP EXPRESS HAR- 
Telephone Main 1825-81.

74547—3—

BY WIDOW WOMAN AND 
, Daughter, Small Flat Widow. Times 

fl I Office, Box L 24. 74806-8-16
TO LET—APPLY 98 SYD- 

74511-8-20ROOM 
ney street.

ness.
BARNS TO LET

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
suites of rooms facing King square. 

Imperial Apartments, next to LeTour; 
also double and single rooms, furnished; 
rent reasonable. Apply Imperial Apart
ments, King square. 74401—3—19

/WANTED—DRY rcORDWOOD. J.
W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

78674 8 29 | LQST AND FOUND
TO LET—BARN TWO STALLS, 

east end Union street. ’Phone 2191-11.
74476—8—20

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main »t.
M 74.197—4-

BARN TÔLëTLAPPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 73782—3—HI

ELECTRICS. 
74287—8—18

FLAT 187 BROAD, 
Apply left hand bell LOST—THURSDAY, ENGLISH SOL- 

dieris badge on 2.30 trip from Carle- 
Princess, Charlotte street to Im-

74613—3—18

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, PINK 
ring at foot of King street. 

Finder please leave at Times office. Re
ward. 74536-3-16
LOST-BLACK-HANDBAG CON- 

l taining small sum of money, ferry 
! tickets, etc., between St. John and 168 
1st. James street. Please return to ad- 
1 dress or ’phone Times office. 3—19

LOST—ON
Gold Wrist Watch, between Cathed-1 

ral and Charlotte, via Union. Finder I 
please return to 184% Brussels. Reward, j 

74869—8—18

AUCTION
FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 274 BRIT- 

tain street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 
Barrister-at-law, 2 Ritchie Building.

74281—5—-lb

LARGE

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.-9I am instructed to 
_ sell at Public Auction 

I on Market Sq. Setur- 
j day, March 16, at 11 

o’clock, 1 Bay Horse, 
weighing about 1,000 
pounds, suitable foe 
family or delivery.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer- 

REMOVAL SALE

TO LET—A VERY COMFORTABLE 
room with all conveniences. Light 

housekeeping privileges if desired. Call 
or ’phone West 386-11. 95 Germain St.

74428—3—19

peri’al. Return Times Office. Now Is The TinvF Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Upper flat 150 Victoria, $12.25. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $1R25. 
Dental offices and residence corner 

of Horsfteld and Charlotte street; 
rent $65.00 per month.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 MilHdge Ave., $9.50. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

FOUR 
140 Brittain street.

West. LOWER FLAT, 
rooms,

cameo
boardingPLEASANT ROOM WTÇH BOARD, 

preferred, 92 Elliott Row. M.
74819-3-16.

74299—4—9
Carson Garage is the pi 

to have your Ford car ov 
hauled and repaired. All c 
ployes are experts on Ft 
cars, as we specialize on tht

men
1918-41. LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

ROOMERS WANTED W PRÏVATE 
family For particulars address A. M., 

Time, Box L 87,care
ROOMS WANTED John.

Phone West 95. WANTED_GENTLEMAN BOARD-
74545—9—21

SATURDAY NIGHT,
WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE UN- 

furnished rooms or flat and bam. Ap- 
74595—3—22

WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, ONE 
an invalid, two rooms with board, pri

vate family preferred. Address L 30, 
Times. _________ 74467—8—0

WANTED—THREE OR FOUR UN- 
fùmisheù. heated, rooms, for light 

housekeep.ng; central. Call M. 984-11.
74495—8—20

er at 286 Duke street.I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 107 Charlotte Sti, 

[ opposite the Dufferin 
^ 1 Hotel, $15,000 worth 

of Jewelry, consisting 
Gents’ Watches, Walthams, Swiss, 

etc.; Ladies’ Wrist Watches and Military 
Wrist Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies and 
Gents’ Signets; also Set JUngs, Dia
monds, Pearls, etc; Pendants, Gold, Cut 
Glass, Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks, 
Kitchen Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale 
every night.

LARGE FLAT TO RENT. SEVEN 
rooms with hath, electric tights, hot 

water connections. Seen Tuesdays and 
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 

74204—8—18

Carson GaragPAHA-ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

ply Box L 41, Times. tf

63 Elm Street, North Er
TELEPHONE M 3085a

Douglas Ave.
AGENTS WANTED g|p£|f FLOORING!* of FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 

day, 3-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.
74142—4—8

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will he presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Countv Secretary

THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT Beautifully Finished—21/. Inches 
Company have one or two vacancies Wide

for high grade salesmen—full or spare clears No. J and Cottage,
time—and if you are desirous of making Qur stock is better and prices less 
a splendid income I would ask you to j d hardwood flooring can be
communicate with T. J. Barrcll, Meren- oulfht for elsewhere. Let us figure on 

Casualty Company, Hlgg.nsMlcU y(J requirements. 
ing, Moncton, N. B. 74374 8 -

.1.—Rented.
2—Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
8.—Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. Jdlm Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. ________ ^ f

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next. Premises 

call be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing &

| Sanford. ______________ ”
THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT

____________ __________  1 Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest
POSITION \S HOUSEKEEPER OR residential site in locality. May he seen

,0r PWerly 1U74487—3—20

sale;
Before The War Prices .

Two special lines of Î 
Pants.
on sale Thursday, Frida} 
Saturday at $1.98.

WANTED— TWO UNFURNISHED 
central. Address L 83, care 

74436—3—19

I. WEBBER, Awriioneer.
antsrooms,

Times. T.F.
Worth $3.00, t3-28

J. Roderick (8b Sonbusiness for sale SITUATIONS WANTED TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order.

OF FURNITURE, 
Tele-

73829-8-23.

ALL KINDS 
China and Crockery Packer 

phone Main 3088-11.
Britain Street

Phone Main 854 v• GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
Good location. ’Phone MALE BOOKKEEPER WISHESBET- 

ExcmpV from military 
Box L 36, care Times.

FRASER, FRASER ,
200 UNION ST

ter position, 
service. 74650—3—21FOR SALE-QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 

tral part of city; always has been open 
dav and night. Will sell at low price 
as owner has other business. Apply l*-7 
Union street, West.

THE WANT 
HD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAY
W. E. GOLDING.USE The Lenders in Low P-is7.3867.

74297—8—16

\

Webber

Webber
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,2 MEW IDEAS 
IM MEM’S FASHIONSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW You Take No Chances With Me 

I am Square Deal Lesser of 
Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit

■ Boy
Bar ns

i
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Your
here.

new Spring Suit is

1

You will find in style and in 
fit these suits are the best 
ever; but today, more than 
ever, you want your full 
money’s worth in QUAL
ITY.

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

BARGAINS SILVER PLATERS' Store- - - - - - y$i- - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
ILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER 
Flannel, wide and good quality, just 

■ceived at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

That is why I am doing one of the best CREDIT busi- 
nesses in the Maritime Provinces. My terms are to 
suit you, ladies and gentlemen. No matter if you live 
in St. John east or west, Glen Falls, Milford, Fairville 
or Randolph, or what your vocation -may be, you can 
now purchase
MEN’S, LADIES’, BOYS’ AND GIRLS CLOTHING 

' AND WATERPROOFS X
Up-to-the-minute in style, workmanship and quality at 

the terms of •

T.f
ÔN’T FORGET .TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
obias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
46-21, for the best and the cheapest

At the present cost of wool
lens, the lowest price for a 
“money’s-worth” suit ready 
for service is $18.

Today, every day and any 
day, from this price to $35, 
you can see here a mighty 
good variety.

Sport coats that will win 
your approval. y

SECOND-HAND GOODS ::

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

Send for Plan

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

fm•JLL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
;ng winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
eaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
cd and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
tnkets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 
ain street

m m

$1.00
Payable Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

A Week and a
COAL Small Deposit

ISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2146-11. Gilmeur’s 68 King Street: HERE ARE MY TERMS—THE ADVANTAGE GF DEALING WITH LESSER:
{NO REFERENCES DEMANDED—AN OPEN ACCOUNT—STRICTLY CONFIDEN

TIAL. A new kind of a credit. Liberal, dignified, open and above the board. You can have 
an OPEN ACCOUNT—the same kind of credit you get from your grocer. NO INTEREST 
—NO NOTES—No Bank GUARANTEE—NO RED TAPE—NO COLLECTORS, if you do not
wish it. Just plain, honesty between one person and another. That is the reason I want you 
to open an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the opportunity, if you wish 
it, to take advantage of the most liberal, squar est clothing offer ever made.

Do Not Confuse My Advertising With Others — My Number Is 553-555 Main

»al also in stock.
■hes removed promptly.

>W LANDING, FRESH MINED 
teserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
McGivem, 6 Mill street oo/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
DRESSMAKING B.

New York, Mar. 15. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

76% 77

STENOGRAPHY OUR METHOD
of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are, used. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are'pre- 
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
amination.

BSSMAKING WANTED, 129 
■ueen street west or ’phone W. 492-21.

74480—8—19

BSSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
isses’ and Ladies’ Dresses, Suits and 
ts. Prices right. Madam Bunny, 56 
•crloo street City.

ESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
lars’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

d5 Broad street. Left hand bell.
78945—4—4

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF-
fice. Letters for public done promptly Am Locomotive ! 65% 

on new machines. Stenographers fur- Am çan 
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121. Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store

553-555 Main Street Phone Main 2909 Store Open Evenings

66%66
41% 42% 43%
81% 81% 81% 

100%

!
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel XD2 .... 101
Am Woolens XD 1% 53% 53
Anaconda Mining .. 68%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 85% 85%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 

j Butte & Superior... 28 
1 Beth Steel—“B” .... 77%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio .... 59%
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel.........
Delà & Hudson.... 110%
Erie...........
Erie 1st Pfd

ex-
53%74861—3—18

63% 63% , K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Opticians 
193 Union St.

STOVES Optometrists and 
Open Evenings.

40%
55% 56 56
76% 77% 78%

tSECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
tario’s people living in Toronto and 40 
per cent of the total are in the twenty- 
000 farm homes and 850,000 non-farm 
homes in Ontario^” he said. “You real
ize what that means. We must organize 
and co-operate. Team-play is what Is 
needed. To show yap what can be done, Late Flight-Lieut. McRae Was Descend
it me mention that the organization of ed from Long Line of Fighting Men. 
resourced of Ontario has raised $5,000,- A cablegram to his parents, Mr. and 
000 for'the British Red Cross, while all Mrs. A. C. McRae, of Weston, Ont, 
the rest of Canada, largeliy by lack of states that Flight-Lieut. Ronald Gwyn- 
a centred organization, has raised only nyd Montague McRae, of the 24th 
$1,000,000.” !, Squadron, R. F. C., was killed in action

He suggested that one means city peo- ; on Jan. 28. A letter from the major 
plk might use would be to spend some of the squadron indicates that the young 
money for seed and let their farm friends j officer’s aeroplane went *to pieces in the

air under strain during an evolution at
“The Americans have a slogan, ‘Food a height of three or four thousand feet. " 

will win the war,’ and the negative of He was instantly killed. Before enlist- 
that is ‘Lack of food will lose the war.’ ing with the 208th Battalion he was in 
The Russian revolution was caused by \ his third year at law. He was promoted 
a lack of food. It was a lack of food to sergeant and was transferred to the 
that was responsible for the Italian R. F. C.. He was made flight-lieutenant, 
break, and there is a fear of a similar j and went overseas to complete his train- 
thing in France.” j ing in England and Scotland. He was in
The Committee. j his 23rd year. So popular was he in

The following organization committee ! ^’eston that hia deatd ^ferred to 
was appointed: Mayor Church, city ,n Se'f" churches and the flag of his 
council; H. G. Stanton, board of trade ; l}ome to'vn w™at half-staff for several 
Thos. Roden, C. M. A.; E. Hopkins,1 lays‘ A resolJutlon °* condolence from 
Rotary Club; T. A. Stevenson, Trades |îhe mayor and c°unc!1 ot, Weston has 
and Labor Council; Mr. Brooks, Empire ^ received by the family.
Club; Prof. W. A. Parkes, university; T,'c late, L,=ut *?cRae w,as the de- 
C. A. B. Brown, board of education; w
W. H. Dennis, retail stores; Geo. Elliott, Krandfatber, the late Major Wm. McRae, 
Y. M. C. A.; P. H. Mitchell, Toronto Motown p. Q., was the son of the 
Horticultural Society; N. H. Crowe, !ate L,eut-Col. farquhar McRae, who 
Civil Service Association, and C. D. 111‘«rn was the son of the late Col Dun- 
Fraser, School Teachers’ Association. McRa® 92nd Gordon High-
Dr. Abbott was appointed convener,and landers, who took part in the taking of 
representatives will be appointed from Hulbec ln 175!)‘ T1*® 7ate Gob Duncan . 
the G. W. V. A., Separate School Board was descended from the fighting
and other bodies Scots who took part in the battle of

Bannockburn in 1314. The sword car
ried in that battle, more than 600 years 
ago, is stiH in the possession of A. C. 
McRae of Weston.

is to be sold at cost to the farmers. We 
a# : also arranging to put out 180 tractors 
to do the spring plowing as soon as the 
foist is out of the ground. The banks 
will mdke loans of $200 or less to the 
farmers to aid them in seeding.”
W ir Lessens Food Stores.

I ‘Prior to the war England imported 
| 200,000,000 bushels of wheat a year,” said 

; -r c. - r.rul*r *r. Bailey, “while France and Italy
90y 1 ^OtontO Start* Out WB pretty well held their own. Since the

123% ! Production Campaign—Talk of war the production of wheat has fallen

29 " ’ Sunday Labor Under the Cir-j 
cumstances

77% 78%
41 40% 40%

59% 59% ;
145% 146% 143% ! 
.... 69% 70% 1
63% 64 63% !

78922—4—8jRniture repaired FROM BANNOCKBURN, QUE,
TO THE FLANDERS FIELDS.

1NITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 
2 Mill street. 78157—3—17 TAILORING

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to

one yard of cloth by having your meas-, _ , ...
ure taken by me before buying your Great N^*Pfd.'. 9?% « "

General Motors 
Inspiration ....

15% 15% 15% ;
.... 28% 28% iENGRAVERS

goods. v A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tqgor, 52 Germain.C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

id engravers, 59 Water street Telc- 
ne M. 982.

..........124%
45% ....

Inti Marine Com.... 28% 29
Inti Marine Pfd........ 97% 98% 98%
Industrial Alcohol. ..121 
Kennecott Copper .. 82 
Lehigh Valley XD

1% ............................ 62%
Midvaïe Steel
Maxwell Motors ... 29 ....
Mex Petroleum XD 2 96% 94%
Miami ....................................
Northern Pacific ... 86%
Nor & Western...,..........

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING N Y Central 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Pennsylvania 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Pressed Steel Car... 61%
street T.f. Reading ...........

Republic IAS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- St. Paul 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- SInss Sfv-ffield
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Southern Ry .'.........24% ....
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs ;Southern Pacific ....'88% 
come to me with your watches and cr„Heholr ,
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable T7 . er.. ' '
charges. Watches demagnetized. US Steeîl ’
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D U S Steel Pfd ’ 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- | U S Rubber .. 
ers street (Seven years in Waltham | Utah Copper .
Watch factory.) * T.f. Western Union

West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 18%
Rock Island

Sales—11 o’clock, 124,200.

78862—4—1 off tremendously.
“This was largely due to the lack of 

fertilizer, the potash region of France 
i having fallen into German hands.

“France the year before the war pro- 
; duced 319,000,000 bushels of wheat aqd

plant it for them.TYPEWRITERS
FILMS FINISHED (Toronto Star.)

- sss - ». t, «■aaa.jLr sir.?”
qf>14 s?urc^®. comm fîC<Lj thp n«tv Hail t0 grain are being rushed daily eastward 
30% live citizens gathered at the Oty HaR to be ycayried by
.... start the local orga ... water from Port Arthur.

nnd 9" organize ion , fnnowec| “In normal times there are reserves
72% pointed to prepare plans to be foUowed Qf There are now no serves.

The aim is to cultivate every vacant The boards are swept dear Wedepend 
1, ... , , J TI now on the year’s crop. The December

®Z2 , *and , thines the wheat outlook in the United States was
80/s ! One of , e mo 01, hv an io ner t,le worst In twenty years. Canada and 
.... ; meeting dld^^hv^t W K Tur- tl>® United States are expected to raise
.. .. cent vote aK an extra 250,000,000 bushels this year.

QT • ! leL5? ‘he,,Grea‘ We cannot count on more than 90,000,-
AK1/ ATI/ f „n f,OTI: nroduc 000 bushels more from the United States,
a a a sr,?,;™1” p

91% 91% 91% “We fight on Sunday,” said the .return- *
110 110 110 ed soldier, “and this is part of the fight- Let *-3ty reed Itself.
.... 54% 54% ing. The city man is.busy all the week.
.... 79% 79% iÆt him take his Sunday morning for
.... 92% 92% his garden. He can go to Bible dass In
41% 41% 41% the afternoon or church at night I know

18% 18% the churches may oppose this, but the
22% 22% 22% need is great. Men ,and boys might be

j at worse things than work in their gar- 
; dms."

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. | The Chiefs Ruling.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Mar. 15.

ISHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. 44% 45MS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
i by hand «at W’asson’s, Main street, 
machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
35c,

15
■

80%WATCH REPAIRERS i
106

HAIRDRESSING
72% 72%
44% 44%

83% 83%
79% 80
42% ....

IS ARTHUR, 126 GERMAIN ST, 
airdressing and Gents Manicuring, 
a Mrtnday. 74846—3—18

iS HfcGRATH,
55

N. Y. PARLORS, 
iperial Theatre Building. Special 
of hair goods in every design. All 
ches of work done. Gents mati
ng. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
luate.

Prof. S. B. McCready of the depart
ment of agriculture said: “We must put 
up to Toronto this year the proposition 
of feeding itself so far as possible. That 
will be the aim for every town in On-'
'tario. It will not speak web for To
ronto, which has done so well in other 
ways, if it leaves any vacant land 
cultivated.

“Let us use every bit of land in every 
city block. There are one-fifth of On- A third term for President Wilson is 

three towns and cities. There are 175,- mooted in the Middle West.

IRQN FOUNDRIES

COAL The death of Dr. Peter Conroy, M. D, 
aged sixty-five, occurred in Charlotte
town, P. E. I., March 14. Two sons are 
at the front.

■forks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
lager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 

Machinists, iron and brass foundry. un-
After Thursday next New York City 

will have only two lightless tights 
weekly—Thursday and Sundays.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

Walter Brown of the Trades and 
Labor Council, seconded the motion, 
and said that if munition work and the 
making of army stores were necessary 
on Sunday so also was food production 
work.

“I dont’ know that I am called on to 
Sir John

\MEN’S CLOTHING
Brazil—10 at 36%.
Locomotive—15 at 68.
Canada Car—25 at 23%.
Penman—10 at 74.
Cement—125 at 61.
Dominion Steel—405 at 61%, 377 at 61, 

fs at 60%, 5 at 61%.
Smelters—90 at 25.
Steel Co.—75 at 58%, 250 at 58%, 75 at 

58%.
Penman Pfd—15 at 81%.
Steel Co. Pfd—5 at 89%, 25 at 90. 
Textile Pfd—5 at 100.
Ships Pfd—50 at 76.
Car Pfd—128 at 60.
Cement Pfd—25 at 91.

ME READY MADE BLUE 
/orsted Suits at $18 that are good 
le. W. J. Higgins A Co.. Custom 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

'R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST express my opinion,” laughed 
Willison, who presided, 

i Sergt. Turley—“Is it against the law 
to work on Sunday on this work?”

! Sir John—“I should think so.”
Sergt. Turley—“What does the chief 

I of police say?”
! Chief of Police Grasett—‘‘It is not il
legal for any man to work on Sunday if 
he is not following his usual avocation.”

Without further debate the vote was 
taken, and 80 per cent of the meeting 
opposed the Sunday work suggestion. 
No Coercion.

THE FAMILY 
SHOE STORE

et.

, ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
f our last shipment of cloth for our 
:om tailoring department, which com
es the spring stock, including a large 
irtment of blue serge as well as a big 
»e of brown and grey suitings and 
ng overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
:rably less than have been quoted 
where, as they were bought before 
recent advance. Fit and workman- 

> guardhteed. Place your order early, 
•ner, out of the high rent district, 
Main street.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT GOAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.

If all the men, women and children in town 
should come here for Spring Shoes, we believe 
we could please every one of them, and when 
were through with them, we would have the best 
looking lot of feet in St. John that could be found 
anywhere!

This Shoe Store grows solidly and well, for 
the best Shoes for the money have done the work.

BIGGER WORK AHEAD.
At the meeting of the board of direc- P D D IA/A Q fj[T | W. E. Dyer had a suggestion for put-

very '«leour ^ing1 reports weitT' Tiiicf ffllU Ul I | ting the holidayers on the farms instead""'■‘■'MILLINERY Tkh= pre,iae3TG*in th! rm in nnilirn ' “loafingnplaees™ for M he^akT'-the na-

chair, and the other members present [11 H) DfllMTV tion nleds every hour of labor” He
I X' SALE—BARGAIN MIL- W^E. Anderson,^ames^Hen^reon, h! lUUK fil l I U I>roPos®d‘h;lt employerspaythemfo,'
iuti*. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels. W. Rising, H. A. Porter, W. C. Cross, ' «II1 • V there hoUday time if they could show

4 74576-4-16 George lZ Warwick and F. Neil Brodie. ---------------- | th.a‘theJ had a,d®d Pr°d“®ti°n- .
-------------------J The report of the Boys’ Work Commit- ! fjew York M-r 15—Eauinment issues W.e aQJrt[u"8 savoring of

(ANGE OF NAME, THE SPEAR tee was read by Jhe chairman of that ' eom^risi^ ti,e^aJ^w^™- ^TsterttLt^hoti °‘‘
Millinery, successor to Redmonds 177 ; committee, W C. Cross. The report sive to a fair demand at the opening of Thos A St^en“n labor representi

74480—3—20 showed that there are over 400 boys in 1 ,■ -v- Stevenson, lauur représenta-the institution at present, and that the two w m H» i fth fi If tiv®’ also Protested against compulsion,
Rotary boys are coming in and becoming ^of iLZ hv R I.tivi f î and the ldea was not even sent to tin
familiar with the institution. The social by ,®?ldw'1? Uocomotiie and orgamaztion committee,
committee reported that the results of Bethlehem and Crucible steels, also Gen- Conscript Vacant Lots,
the play recently put on at the Im- î,®1, M2itors and American Can. U S. „„ Hexzelwood proposed that lev

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY ferial amounted to more than ^30. The ®^lL=2e^nd"LilTmroEum isltitubesW 
)rder for five dollars costs three cents, report of the financial committee, sub- ga"ned larte fractions Ution Padfi?- lo®al bodies to take possession of larg

cent campaign, and the board expressed Haven was heavy. Liberty bonds were F‘ **• Chapman said that conscriptioi
their gratification at the result thanking irregular. . °f ,VaCafn la"d was already being car
Mr. Warwick and those who helped him. Noon Report j rl^L“ut ln other .

>NEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL F. A. Dykeman, chairman of the house Specialties were suDjected to irregular uhi fifty mlleTnf Toronto iast'Ienso', 
’roperty, strictly confidential. J. W. committee, reported that the dormitories reversals aftr their early advance, duè to f»pd Toronto half winter” ?- } 
iklns, 102 Prince Wm. street, Hoorn are all filled and that the receipts for to the heaviness of rails and metals, m.' Chanm^n ‘ Th firent if
Phone Main 1341. 73531-3—26 this year are in excess of tiiose for the Canadian Pacific reacted almost four .'ddLri t7P|7ndl, hifJwt He fll

same month last year. The final re- points, presumably because of a proposed h' ll jLf" h r fn,,'h t. t k .
port of the heating committee was sub- war tax New Haven’s decline was at j?ye warehouses. He found that wheat
mitted by W. K Ganong and showed trfbuted‘ to the profne^ive offerin^ of d,id "ot pay as well as other grains since
that the coast of the plant was nearly „ew preferred stock and testions the price had ftxed’ and would
$3,500. It is proving efficient ahd is 0^. ptinHn Teatingrop^re s^m™ ^ ^ im"

thI ?nstiatuti^ onThfUheatingmbmCy XstreSneJalT'‘ “And th= 50,000 bushels of seed the
-noon the general list strengthened again, govemm<nt is bu ; is „ot nearly

war ssues shippings and steels featur- , „ he inte', *ut> -.for the 50()’
,.ng the further advance^ 000 acres it is aimed to sow In wheat.

It would take 575,000 bushels more, and 
it would take $1,500,000 to finance it.”

Chicago, Mar. 15-Liberal receipts and 1 ^ motion carried W,th no opP°si- 

weather favorable for the crop move- _ '
nient ’.ed to further declines today in the | Por Uayught Saving, 
corn market. Absence of shipping out- Daylight saving was carried by a large
lets to the east continued also a bearish 1 majority, very few hands being held up
factor. There was gossip, too, of a like- ' against it. F. M. Chapman said the fruit
lihood that owing to the poor quality of growers and some of the farmers op-

■ the 1917 crop a lower grade of corn than posed it.
I at present accepted would be made Frank Roden—“It does not hurt the 
standard for filling of contracts. Open- farmer. He works from sunrise to sun- 

j ing prices, which ranged from % to % set anyway—ail the daylight there is.” 
cent lower with March 1.27% and May ! C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy minis- 
1.26 to 1.26%, were followed by a ma- ! ter of agriculture, told the meeting that 

I terial drop. last year Ontario farmers sowed 182,000
acres in wheat, and this year the aim 

Andrus Miller, a former citizen of was to sow 500,000 acres.
Duluth, Minn., bequeathed $600,000 for “The agriculture department is buying 
s hospital for the poor of that city. 50000 bushels of western wheat, which

we
-V

lion street.

MONEY ORDERS

MONEY TO LOAN The Spring Footwear for Men, Women and 
Children is now on display, and Shoes were never 
handsomer, or more artistically made!

MEN’S SHOES 
« $3.60, $4.86, $5.85 to $9.00

JÊ, BOYS’ SHOES 
gj $1-86, $2.25, $2.85 to $3.65

MISSES SHOES 
$1.98, $2.43, $2.85 to $3:85

)NEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
îold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
•lion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

WOMEN’S SHOES
$2.85, $3.85, $4.35, $4.85 

to $9.35
GIRLS’ SHOES 

$2.85, $3.35, $3.85 to $7.85 
CHILDREN’S SHOES 

58c., 98c., $1.25, $1.85 to 
$3.86

tf m
Cd Vg l « V 1 16OFFICE HELP i

m1 A
BNOGRAPHERS. BOOKKE ef
ts and clerks furnished (Male 01 
maze), experienced or inexperienced. 
>ne Main 121 and tell what you want.

I
I ISICORN AND OATS. i

i>■;
Remember that Shoe Prices always have a familiar 

sound, for there is nothing new about figures. Come and 
let us show you the Best Shoe Values at any stated price.

t
[9*
sr

er
HOTOS ENLARGED t'ma

\PSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
tots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 
1 size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 

Enlargement from prints, 
Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

1
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ElPLUMBING 'I

!

243 - 247 UNION STREETBYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
. Telephone M. 2230.

I5^3 THErrv,
78566—4—2

J

{

W era At Your Service !
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f MA. CAULAY
8 BROTHERS & GO.

, February, March, Stores WiU Close at 6 pan-LOCAL NEWS f. 8. IE® EES
SKINT. AS TO 

LOAN OT $50,000

1

Saturdays and During Januaryl Stores Open at 830, Close at 6 pan.;I

ISWA1ZEMA KILLED IN WAR. I
Lieut. J. L. McPherson of West Key- j 

alty, P. E. I., infantry, has been killed in j 
action.

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING
—OF—

i

An excellent remedy for VON FURLOUGH.
Lieutenant James B. Dever has been 

enjoying a fourteen day furlough in Paris 
and Nice, according to word received j 
under date of Feb. 21.ECZEMA f

Women’s Spring CoatsProceedings in Power Corn- 
Matter This Morning tDR. MELVIN’S ADDRESS.

In the report of Dr. G. G. Melvins 
address of last evening, printed on an
other page, he Is quoted as saying there 
were nine deaths last year from scarlet 
fever. He did not 
“none.”

THE LATE EDWARD G.COSGROVE 
The funeral of Edward G. Cosgrove 

took place yesterday morning from his 
father’s residence, 981-2 Main street, to z- ■ i,
St. Peter’s church, where solemn requiem U#ne IBtO _ , ,.
mass was celebrated. Rev. F. J. Cogh- __________ — . , /~' i- pLtkc Pine X/cloUTS. TWCeClS, CjâberQinCi
Un, c. ss. r., officiated and was assist- -------- The materials are Covert viotns, r me v ciouia, i wcuu ,

: ; SS.* ’SS. HT-S&tS. rs PopK#. Delhi Cloth and Men's Wear Serge,; all sizes, 34 to 44 inches.
B™~fck r-er peUU» ! p.j™ R™* frOH. $12.00 tO $50.00

number of magnificent floral tributes in the government rooms, Pnnce Wdham niCW Range iruuiy*«.vv *«' -----------
received in addition to many spir- street, this morning, F. R. laylor, K.L,

■ itual bouquets. Among the former were indignantly refuted any implication, 
a beautiful floral cross from the mem- dishonesty embodied fn the Matintyre 
bers of the Y. M. C. I. bowling league, a report, and made an explanation. The 
wi4ath from the Sparrows, a team in the #60,000, he said, was a loan which he bad 
Y M. C. I. League, of which Mr. Cos- taken from the Power Company at their 
grove is a member; a wreath from the request, and on which he paid the regu- j 

: boys of the Street Railway, and a wreath lar rate of interest. i , , ; j
from the staff of the district freight de- The first matter brought beforethe 
partaient of the C. P. R. commission was a statement from Presi- .
• ----------------------------- dent Otty in relation to an anonymous I

letter received by him, suggesting a Une ( 
of. inquiry as to gas prices. “From every j 

I point of view,” said M*r. Otty, “it is to 
I my mind a highly improper action to 
I send anonymous letters to any court. At 
the same time I am prepared to say that 

l if the writer of this letter should come 
before us, even though he do come as 
the writer, an opportunity will be given 
him to examine Mr. Hopper, and if he 
will even send his suggestions to the 
committee over his signature, we will 
give them every consideration and act on 
them if they are at all useful.”
Statement by Mr. Taylor

Mr. Taylor asked the time of the com
mission for an explanation of what seem
ed to him to be a most unfair accusation 
of dishonesty impUed In the MacIntyre 
report as to an item of #60,000 which 
was given to -Mr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor , 
went fully into his private affairs in the 
matter. At that time, he said, he bad 
been negotiating large loans from var
ious banks, including the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, in order to enable liim to carry 

investments. x he

and all Skin Diseases, pany

$1.00 but Says Transaction Was Simple i 
j Borrowing #f Sum from Cam-; 

pany at Request ef Latter s 
Manager—Gas Plant Question

y “nine,”
f High-grade Tailored Coats deserves special a

newest colors, includinThis great assortment o 
tention. Plain and Fancy Models for all-v occasionsThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd black and navy.

too KING STREET '

LARGE SHOWING TOMORROW 
—OF—

were

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,v A?m

TRIMMED HATS GLENWOOD’S SELL BECAUSE 
THEY EXCELat most attractive prices.

Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 
in Price

Glenwood Ranges are "1 made in St. John.” 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refont.

Until TenStore Open Saturday Evening IN LEGISLATURE .ii

;
:

Imm HU.INEBY C0-, LTD. tSS* range
Thousahds in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.AdjournmentThen Until Mon

day Evening
Glenwood

See the Glenwood before you buy.
J 55 Union Street 

'Phone $545 
St John, N. B.Three Ladies' Fur Coats

SPECIALS
D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Rang# 

Heaters, Furnaces, 
Kitchen Furnishings

HIGHWAY ACT TO MEMBERS
Ml lEâ» HOLT âCOÂTO- Galvanized Iron Work

Printed Copies Distributed — J. 
M. Donovan a Vice President 
in Farmer’ Parliament—Reso
lutions Rescindedj received from the hands of the manu

facturers three snappy models for next season. We are fsx «°
make your ready cash tell.

One only, Best Quality HUDSON SEAL with natural 
Lynx collar and around skirt, 42 inches lot- Sre 38. ^

One only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT, best qual
ity Raccoon coîler and CUffS’ 45 ‘" PRICE NOW, Il60.00

We have just
MARCH 111, 1918out certain private

interest then paid was five per cent. Mr. 
Hopper went to him, he said, and ask
ed, on behalf of the Power Company, 
that #60,000 in loans be taken frpm the 
company instead of the banks. To this 
Mr Taylor agreed, and with the money 

! with the prospect for a busy afternoon hg ,d off gy^Qoo of his debt to the 
on routine business, and then an ad- Bank of Nova Scotia. He took the loan 

I journment until Monday evening. Printed o. at the request of the company and 
| copies of the new highways bill have d t|)em „ya pe, cent. The only ad- 
; been distributer, but it is probable that ^antage was thaj he was a large share- 
I the debate on this measure will be post- h[dder jn the coh»pany and would bgne- 
! poned until next week, in order to give flt aJon^ wlth other shareholders by the 
I the members an opportunity to famdiar- Merest «lte paid, g .
; ize themselves with the provisions of the „Aj. n(7time,” |4tv T#r said, “dqr- 

ucL V ing months befo*M-.i*Orfths after the
The opposition again was m caucus transaéuon, did rW iiny stock of the 

this morning and the standing rides Ncw Brun8Wick Company. It «seemed 
committee had another session. that Mr. Macintytfe desired for some

i follows PrejsTdént, G. M. Anderson, mrth-v ^Ttift WaS not so, *4 1
SaskviUej vice-jDreipdeet, Bernier, money at.Ytie requestijof

. ; Edmundston; recording seenrtary, C. M. and tifes nq *ther reasA.”
k Sliaw, Hartland; corresponding secretary, K^raBnt OttyjNfcddressing Mr. Tdy- 

; A. K. Wetmore, Clifton; treasurer, H. H. yJ tj,at thk-SComieission was per- 
Smith, Hoyt. County vice-presidents i jj^tiySatiafied ttJLt there was nothing 
Albert Nuttoh, Hopewell Hill; hishônest about the transaction.
Carleton—Scott A. Shaw, Hartland; Commissioner Connell said that , he 
Charlotte—Stanley Wilson, St. Stephen; thoUgWt Mr. Tâÿlbr had gone satisfac- 

Bastarach, Buctouche; torily into the ra#ter, but that it had 
I Kings—H. H. Sherwood, Upham; Mad- not necessary. Through the fault
1 awaska—Elias Daigle, St. Helaire; Nor- of Qne of t|le newspapers, he said. tiie 
1 thumberland—N. M. Johnson, Chatham auditor’s statement seemed more areus- 
Lands; Queens—Fred N. Fowler, CIdp- j y,an was really the case.

Restigouche—J. C. Cotik, "River Mr. Taylor said that Mr. Macinigtre 
Charlo; St. John—J. M. Donovan, St. £eem#d to have chosen his absence1 in 
John; Sunbury—M. A. Smith, Hoyt; which to imply dishonest actions on his 

, Victoria—Hans: P. Hanson, Peterson ; nart. Mr. Taylor objected to Mr. Mac- 
Westmorlnnd—S. Melanson, Sackville; [ntyre*s choosing a time when he was 

: York—lohn Nich, Burtt’s Comer; thousands of miles away to make the ac-
Gloucester—N. D. S. Doucett, Beresford. cusation.

M. A. McLeod, superintendent of -phe Q.aj plant 
agricultural societies for New Bruns- jyjr otty referred to Mr. Waterman’s 

i wick, led a general discussion on agrieul- rvport -which had been sent in some time 
| tural societies. He said that some new I , on the gas part of the Power Corn- 
societies had been organized during the pany’s business.
year and 186 were now in existence in yr j rj jyj yaxter questioned the gas 
this province. He made a strong plea for expejt first and ascertained that he had 
other new societies. kad considerable experience. He said

The association decided to rescind re- that he could not at the moment say 
solutions passed yesterday censuring the w|lat the value was on which the public 

I food controller and calling for a change ought to pay in connection with the gas 
in the regulations of the millers, which „jant. He said it would be somewhere .

: compelled the purchase of flour together œtwèen the cost, #296,000, and the mlni- 
! with carload lots of feed. Mr. McLeod mum value, $150,000. i
; read a letter in which the food eon- q__Would there be anything in your
j trailer’s department explained that action report oil which this commission could 
! already had been taken to force the 1Jase a ftn(jing? 

millers to discontinue the practice of ^__j believe sp.
which complaint was made. q"__What time would it take you to

analyze the value of the plant from the 
report?

A.—I would prefer 
so and take eacn item carefully.

President Otty—Would ordinary main
tenance be included in the expense on 
which the public is charged ?

Q.—Weilf how about rehabilitation? <
A.__There are certain tilings which

have been neglected ill the plant _and 
for this the plant would be

Why Should You Buy
Boys’ Clothing Here?

" Fredericton, Mar. 16—The legislature 
resumed at three o’clock this afternoon 

a busy afternoon 
routine business, and then an ad-

1

■
w One only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT. Seal col

lar and cuis. Size 38, 40 inches long.^ ^ ^

F. S. THOMAS

Because we are specialists in Boys’ wear and the Boys’ Depart
ment is one of .the most important branches of our business.

Because the quality of our garments, good materials and good 
workmanship insures long service.

Both mother and boy will be pleased with the 
models in our Boys’ Department.

Pretty Norfolk styles for the small boy as well as for his big

/\J V:

i sp$&enewr m
539 to 545 MAIN STREET____ —V f

brother.
Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 9 years. 
Regular Norfolk Suits .................

V
...........$5.00 to $ 7.50
.............  5.00 to 18.00SPRING OPENING

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

Kent—Simon

I
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. a
i man;

OAK HALLI

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

I
Phone M 833

Dear Mary;—
j I think that the O- 
a rientals are entitled to a 
| prominent place in the Hal! 
| of Fame. They, in créât- 
I ing their luxurious rugs, 
| have given the world ideas 
B both of comfort and beauty

©ur Utuji art

Scant Le&
*OUR

Latest Grape Arbor Specialties
They're New And Different _ _—^

Cocoanut Ice Cream Puff...........«.................................
Nut Parfait Puff...........•••••.............................................. ijc. IBS»
Strawberry Short Cake Sundae........................................  16e. . -
Coney Island Cooler....................................................... 20c ■ Sal
Yale Egg Special..................................................................

GRAPE ARBOR • GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL f|«
amf'Eve^nfng °°n smc^tTer^na^jSts.

Cottle See tfituv. mLi
64I I was down at Everett's 

yesterday and seeinatheir 
charming rugs was go
ing through a pictum gal
lery. Their orientals de
signs were enchanting and 
the English and domestic 
patterns surprisingly har
monious—and the prices so 
low- You ought to see 
them.

i
si

\AT EIGHTY-THREE WRITES
AS CLEARLY AS YOUTH tto wait a day or

The older citizens of. St. John will be 
1 interested in a letter received by Mrs. 
Edwin Stewart of* this city from A. J. 
Fairweather of San Francisco, but form
erly a resident of St. John. He is now 
eighty-three years old, but his hand
writing is as smooth and clear as that 
of a hoy. Acknowledging the receipt of 
a book entitled ‘‘Golden Thoughts,” lie 
writes:—

“I have read them repeatedly and have 
been much impressed with the sentiment 
conveyed by those eminent authors such 
as Brooks, Emerson, Cardinal Newman 
and others. I was much pleased with 
one entitled “The Footpath of ePace,” 
by Henry Van Dyke, and thought if 
every one of us could see as the author 
does and feel as he does, how much suf
fering *and misery might have been 
spared to all mankind through this hor
rid war.

Mr. P’airweather is a brother of the 
late Julian Fairweather of San Francisco, 
who was a brother-in-law of Edwiii 
Stewart. «

W... ÆKeep Your Bread 
and Cake Moist

4/

were It not 
worth its cost value. j

Mr. Taylor-The average earning* a. ; 
year, by the report, are about $4,500 
only. The company could not afford to 

for repairs on those earnings.
Mr Ottv—By the report the company 

allowed the plant to get in very poor 
condition. You say they could not pay ; 
for repairs. All this «ou d have to be , 
proved and bristles with difficulty. ,

Mr. Waterman-In

Your frierjd—HELEN
P. 6. Every home should 

have beautiful rugs—snch 
as they have at

V m
pay

and Free From Disease Germs

91 Charlotte 
Street

: sWith bread and cake, as with other 
foods, proper protection is vitally im- 
portant. For this purpose your pantry- 
should be provided with closely covered

Î eKd to“utionN^eall new apparatus

aid that he had no ques-

11 Dr. Tavlor sugested that all questions _ 
be deferred for the present, and l»resi- I — 
dent Otty adjourned the commission un
til tonight at 8.30. ____ _________ _

i
BREAD AND CAKE BOXES

NEARLY TWO MILLION USES 
IN WEST EOT) THE SOLDIERS Our Final Fur OfferGRAND TRUNK MAI HAVE STRIKE5

which we are showing in a good grade of 
snug-titting covers, rounded 

enam-tin with
edges and corners, white or grey 
riled and letters in gold, at the following

Stationne» m Portland, Me., Seek F e- 
instatement of Two Discharged Men

Portland, Me., Mar l^-Members .-f
the Internationa. Brotherhood of Rail-! 
road stationmen employed liere by the | 
Grand Trunk Railway yesterday adopt- , 
ed a resolution in favor o a 
enforce demands for the reinstatement of 

Esther Oeveland Married. two discharged men, and asse <
ivondon, Mar. 15—The DaUy Graphic the strike were caRe .fi thjg ;

savs that Esther Cleveland, daughter of 15,000 station agents |
the late Grover Cleveland, president of | country and CW0*- president of
the United States, was married on K^ert P. Neil T » ^ 'hp was en„ | 
Tiiursday in Westminster Abbey to Cap- the brotherhood, • „rievances of the : 
tain W. S. B. Bosanq ,et. D. S. O of the | deavorlng to ‘^^^^^uôn of Can- ' 
Coldstream Guards, and son of Sir Ai- ™ State». V
bert Bosamiuet. 1116

Winnipeg, Mar. 14—Nearly two mil
lion acres have been set aside in the 
Peace River district for the soldiers’ set
tlements scheme, says the Free Press 
Bulletin, and in addition al!i suitable 
farm lands within fifteen miles of thè 
railway, located in the northern portions 
of the three prairie provinces, have been 
reserved for returned men.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we will offer Special inducements in our Fur Department 
MUSKRAT, and HUDSON SEAL COATS may be purchased for very tempting prices.

‘RELIABLE FURS,” are always reasonable in price. Just for these twi 
remarkable—especially as Fine Furs are daily advancing in price.

be STORED FREE during the sv

Our Furs, * 
days the prices are

Garments purchased Friday or Saturday may
♦

I PRICES:
$1.20, $1.70, $2.00, $2A5 
$1.35, $235. $3.20, $425 

.......  $1.15, $2.15

Bread Boxes, white enamel finish... 
Cake Bor#, white enamel finish.. 
Cake Box#, grey enamel finish ..

months.
D, Magee's Sons# Limited

ESTABLISHED 1859

63 King Street, St. John,B, ,NW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
/

-Tiftim'i'irtf'

A BICYCLE FREE
Don’t Mias Our Guessing Contest for Boys.

I
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THE AUSTRIAN FERMENT.

m
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iPl 'IL$ A

To Employees of the Banks 

And Financial Institutions

Of The Dominion

AUSLBÏA
t
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-VTOU are men and young men of large affair» or dealing in large affairs. 
-L If you are not already wearing Made-to-Mea»ure (garments, you should, 

they improve your personal appearance and give you standing among men with 

whom you are dealing.
All men of position should, and usually do, wear Made-to-Measurc 
Garments. This, the largest Made-to-Measure establishment in 
the Dominion ; guarantees, the satisfaction and quality of your 
Spring Suit ordered through this House.
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Garments are made of rich soft, 
exclusive materials of your own choosing—each garment is skil- 
fully cut and carefully tailored to the exact measure of the 
man who is to wear it. Expert tailors will see that you 
will get fabric quality, style, fit and finish.

s’
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V.KAISER" SILL. -Shove like meê, Carl! Remember Nicky! 
mustn't let our skeleton get out of the cupboard, as Russia did.

—London Opinion.
— I

i
4CALIFORNIAN WHY

ONE DOES NOT USE COAL
there! and you can live
ON NAIF THE MONEY WCAANERE. 
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Cabled InfermatieB re Seldier Vote 
to be Accepted in Order to, 
Avoid Postponement

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

Ottawa, Mar. 15—It is understood that 
the main estimates will be tabled at an 
early date in the session of parliament 
to open on next Tuesday, and that the 
most important government legislation 
will be introduced with brief delay.

It has been found riecessary, in order 
to avoid a postponement of the meeting 
of parliament for the government To 
pass an order in council, under the au
thority of the war measures act, pro
viding that cabled information in regard 
to the soldiers votes for a candidate be 
accepted as final by the general return
ing officer. The order-in-council states 
that “as confusion and great inconven
ience in connection with the business oi 
the session and especially with regard to 
war measures, will ensue if the assemb
ling of parliament be postponed until af
ter the fiscal year, which will expire 
within the present month, it is therefore 
deemed expedient to authorize the pro
clamation and return of members in an
ticipation of the- said official statement 
upon the telegraphic information re
ceived.

“It is further provided, however, that 
when tlie official statements are received 
by mail, new certificates based upon this 
information will be issied to the mem
bers.” • 1 *■ ,
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WcAVlIY LEAGUE ON "VIC." ALEVS)
MORE LESSRamsay’s team of “champions” went 

down to defeat last night when the 4.5 
Shell Plant took three points. It was a 
close game and as usual McAyity’s em
ployes were out in force. Ramsay had 
the highest string, 106, while Harrison 
led in pin fall, having an average of 93. 
This win places No. 7 team in first place. 
Following is the result?—

• „ No. 5 Team.
106 88 97 276 j
78 76 78 227 I
84 77 76 287 !
69 88 88 2351
87 91 88 266 !

üîfiQUAUTYl The Same Goo7[M0NEY m
Quality as Last Y ear 
at the Same Old Price.”SOI FEATURES OF 

NEW ASSESSMENT ACT by men of standing in this■yOU want Made-to-Measure Garments, the kind worn
community. You can have them without denying yourself any of the niceties of 

good tailoring, and at the old time level of price.After many weeks of work the As- j 
sessment Commission yesterday after
noon completed the proposed assessment 
act for the City of St. John. After being 
dealt with by the city council , it will 
be forwarded to the legislature.

The act contains new features, chief 
of which is that relative to incomes. It 
is understood that the income clause, ! 
which has been modelled closely after the Phinney .. .. 
dominion act, will require the business Gray ... ..
men to make a statement of their net Keith.............
incomes. It is also understood that the Campbell .. .

according to Harrison ..

Ramsey .. 
Fleet .. .f 
Stenhouse.. 
Johnson .. 
Foohey ..

We want to emphasize the fact that our inside position in matters pertaining to the 
manufacture of woollens early, showed us that there would be a pronounced scarcity, with 
the result that we immediately placed all Mills supplying us, under blanket contract, 
insuring us an abundance of the new woollens, embodying all that is new and good for 
the Spring Season, but at a price which will enable us to present unusual values in Madc- 
to-Measure Garments that are both smart and individual—the equal of which cannot 
be found elsewhere at anywhere near our price—a visit today will convince you.

I 419 410 412 1241
No. 7 Team.

. .. 72 81 104 257

. .. 76 90 76 242!
. 84 71 72 227!

. .. 74 91 82 2471

. ..86 97 96 279suggestion for taxation 
rental value has been largely discarded. I 

Although there is perhaps not yet per- I
feet unanimity of opinion between the The employs of the 9.2 plant had a 
city and the proposals of the commis- 1 matci1 ^ame last night when the regular 
sion, it is declared that this exists mere- ieagUe team met a picked team. It was i 
ly in matters of detail. The report is gome game# Such curves and shoots as I 
now in the hands of the printer.

392 480 430 1252

.y ««ml Xuawf

English & Scotch Woollen Co
t

were displayed. McKee started off well 
but in his last string fell away off. Mc
Kay and Crosby were both away off, in 
fact Capt. Fletcher said they were in 
competition to see who could get the 
least number of pins. Woodlear is in a 

■p p 7 A. , ej ; class T>y himself. So much for the pick- 
” 1 a * ° ed team, and the less said about the 9.2

team the better. Miller, Tickner and 
Speer, although good in humor were very 
had in judgment, and if their team had j 
to have lost they no doubt would have j 
been accused of selling out. McCluskcy I 
and McDonald were the heroes of the | 
9.2 team. Much amusement was de
rived from the game. The regular team 
won by more than 100 pins. Fletcher 
and McKee showed up well for the 
picked team. Capt. McCluskey had the 
highest pinfall.

CHARLOTTETOWN AIRMAN r

IS REPORTED MISSING
Charlottetown,

Flight Lieut. C. Gordon MacDonald of 
the Royal Naval Air Service, on duty 
in London, is reported missing. He is a 
son of & Albert MacDonald of Charlotte
town. j Contractors to the British1 and Canadian Governments. |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head 0ff.ee, 851 SI. Catherine Street East Montreal

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
i

IMATTER OF UNION GOES
TO GENERAL ASSEMBLIES

II& Grand Mere, Que. Amherst, N.S.
Shawtnigan Falls Sydney, N.8. 8t. John, N.B.

St. Hyacinthe 
Sorei, PJO

Halifax, N.8. Monoton, NJB.
New Glasgow, N.S.

Charlottetown, ? E.I. 
Frederloton.N.B.

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Lachlne 
Three Rivers

I Atlantic City, N. J., Mar. 15—The 
commissions on union of the Presbyter
ian Church, North End, and the Pres
byterian Church, South, failed to agree 

; upon a plan for the proposed merger of 
i the two great chuit'll bodies at the final 
! session of their joint conference here 
; last night.
i Two pin ns were worked out and both 
t will be submitted to the respective gen- 
j cral assemblys with the recommendation 
; that the assemblies decide the issues in- 
1 volved in order to give the commission 
j “a working basis to bring about the 
formal merger within the next year.”

# Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Add rear 
415 St. Catherine Street Bast. Montreal

Out-of-Town Menjm 'i

t. -Sip»'

CHARGE AGAINST FARMER St.
JOHN MAN IN HALIFAX

and was in. SL John for fourteen years, and as soon as he learned that it was 
Mr. Marchant, who is a Nova Scotian, objectionable he wrote the head office 

gave his profession as a minister of the at New York and prepared to ship the 
gosped of the Church of The Living God. numbers back, having them ready for 

The charge against him is that he had I shipment wnen customs officials culled 
premises in his occupation a copy of at his premises. He had no idea of dis- 

the Bible Students monthly, in contra- obeying the law. 
vention of a Canadian order-in-council. The stipendiary continued the matter 

The contents of the issue referred to until March 21, and allowed bail of 
include “The Finished Mystery.” $5,000.

The defendant said he had had no 
idea of the publication being contrary A million tons office are being har- 
to law excepting the one certain issue vested on the Hudson River.

A shamrock social and concert was 
held in St. Philip’s school room last 
evening. A large number of people at
tended. The programme included reci
tations, Miss Blanche Richardson, Mise 
Helen Adamson and Miss Hazel Bush- 
fan; solos, Ernest Treadwell and R. Mc- 
Aleer; duet, Misses Emma and Zella 
Ogden ; reading, Mrs. McAleer; five tab
leaux presented by Lillian Williams, 
Marjory Marsh. Kate Leslie, Miss Re
becca Edisoi, Miss M. McAleer, Miss it, 
Edison, Miss B. McAleer.

Halifax, N. S., March 14—The first 
local prosecution order the Canadian

I on

JOHN P. BICKELL j Quebec citv has decided to float a loan
Whose election to the presidency of „f $m,000. Bonds will be issued at par order-in-council prohibiting certain pub- 

the Tamiskaming Mining Company is for terms of five years and bearing inter- lications in Canada came before Stipen- 
probable as a result of yesterday's bal- est at six per cent. The Bank of Mon- diary Fielding today. The defendant Is 
lot, returns of which were unofficially treal will advance money required pend- A. N. Marchant, of this city, who has 
given out, ing subscriptions. been in the city since early In the year

OUR FIRST 1918 STORE
Has Opened at Grand Mere, Que.

We Operate 22 Conveniently Located Tailor Shop# in Canada

WHAT IS MOST TO BE

Hon. Mr. Balfour Replies To 
Qycry in Commons

FOSTERING DISORDER
Sees That as Germany’s Scheme— 

Contrasts French Revolution and 
. Russian Upheaval — Bolsheviki 
Would We come British Aid in 
Reconstituting Army

London, Mar. 14—H. B. Lees-Smith, 
Liberal for Northampton, who several 
days ago notified the House of Commons 
of his intention, asked Foreign Secretary 
Balfour today whether he could give the 
House any information regarding rum- 
>rs gs to the intentions of Japan in As- 
itica Russia and what was the attitude 

Treat Britain on this subject, 
r. Lees-Smith hoped that Great Brl- 

j would follow the line of policy laid 
.own by President Wilson. If she did 
not, but gave way to the desires of Jap
an, she would not be acting for her own 
'best interests, for Russia, despite what 
had happened, would remain a great 
country and when she revived, demo
cratic and stronger, Great Britain would 
be glad to have her as a friend. »

Alex. M. Scott, Liberal, Glasgow, Con
tended that the danger to the stores at 
Vladivostok was insignificant in com
parison with the menace with which the 
whole Allied campaign arid strategy in 
the east were threatened.

“If there was the slightest foundation 
for Mr. Lees-Smith’s contention that 
whenever foreign troops invade a-coun
try they inevitably stay there and an
nexation results,” said Mr. Balfour, “it 
was a very 'bad lookout for Northern 
France."

Mr. Balfour considered that Mr. Lees- 
Smith’s idea that if Japan sent troops 
to Siberia she was certain to remain 
there was absurd and he believed Mr. 
Lees-Smith failed to realize the condi
tions in Russia. Mr. Balfour did not 
think for a moment that Germany was 
iikely to try to send an army to Vladi
vostok. It must be remembered that 
Japan, in any such movement, would 
lie a' friend of Russia against Germany, 
and ns things were now it was costly for 

ie to offer, any resistance to German 
-’.ration.

“Could not Mr. Lees-Smith see that 
ttussia was now a derelict upon the 
waters, with no power of resistance 
whatever, and that there would be Ger
man penetration from end to end of Rus
sia that would he absolutely disastrous 
for Russia. \

“I believe that the House does not 
know how far this penetration has al
ready gone. I suspect that at this mo
ment a German officer would be much 
safer traveling through Russia than 
would an Allied officer. Only one bank 
is allowed at Moscow, and that is a 
German bank.

“Russia sincerely desires to resist this 
penetration. How can she do it when 
every instrument to make resistance 
possible has been destroyed? I do not 
think that Germany will try to send 
great organized forces from Riga to 
Vladivostok; that would be an operation 
of great difficulty, and from a purely 
military viewpoint an unnecessary and 

fatal waste of time.
“If Russia has destroyed every instru

ment of self-protection she once pos
sessed why cannot the Allies supply 
what she now lacks? It would not be 
done to satisfy greed, but because the 
Allies believe Germany is really pene
trating through the whole of that vast 
empire, not by vast armies traveling 
from the east to the west, but by meth
ods perfectly we'd known to Germany.

“That is the Allies’ point of view and 
I ask the house to consider this question 
from the Russian viewpoint. Russia is a 
country of surprises, and it is impossible 
tf> edict her future. But the thing 

am'- be feared for Russia is that it 
Iroiany’s interest to foster and pro

mote disorder. It has always been Ger
many’s game that other countries should 
be weak and she knows that there is no 
•better way than in making them divid
ed. What would be the result of this 
disorder and division? Men will at last 
look round and say to themselves: ‘This 
condition is intolerable and makes life 
Impossible. Something must be done, 
good or bad, to terminate the chaos.’ ” 

Mr. Balfour said he was unable to see 
how without external help Russia was 
going to resist this German malady, add
ing: “Therefore, the question we had to 
ask ourselves was, could any of the Al
lies go to Russia in her extremity with 
that help and sympathy she so sorely 
stood in need of? The help and sym
pathy the Allies desired to give was not 
invasion and plunder. What Great Brit
ain, France, the United States and Japan 
desire to give at the present moment is 
help—help to get Russia through the 
great crisis in her destiny.” 
vMr. Balfour contrasted the French re
volution, which had resulted in the cre
ation of an army whose efficiency was 
the wonder of Europe, with the Russian 
revolution which had deliberately and 
completely destroyed every fighting in
strument. This destruction involved also 
the gallant Roumanian army. He cast 
not the slightest aspersion on the Bol
sheviki, 'but declared it was obvious to 

world that the course they had pur
ged rendered them helpless in the face 
f German aggression. The Bolsheviki 

had now expressed a genuine and earn
est desire to reconstitute the army, and 
would doubtless welcome the assistance 
of Great Britain in carrying out that ob
ject But such reconstruction of the 
shattered instrument of defence could not 
be accomplished in a day.

i

even

mo
is

Warrants charging forty-three mem
bers of the crew of the Russian steam
ship Omsk with violations of the espion
age act were issued last night in Norfolk, 
Va, as tlie result of examination of 
documents seized with fire arms and 
combustibles when government agents 
searched the ship.
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I lead to a decent, honorable and healthy 
old age.”

Rev. F. S. Dowling occupied the 
and there were a large number b 
of the church present. At the conclusion 
of the addresb Dr. Melvin was accorded j 
a hearty vote of thanks on behalf of the I 
men 'by Rev. Mr. Dowling. Others spoke 
also expressing the value of the passage 
of such a blU for public health to 
before the legislature.

The ladies of the church were extend
ed g. vote of thanks for the excellent 
luncheon they had served. Mrs. Frank 
White, president of the W. A, responded 
for the ladies.

A quartette by Messrs. Wood, Young,
Guy and Charlton afforded much merri
ment to the audience, especially the 
“Hymn of Hate,” sung for the benefit 
of “Kaiser Bill.”

Fredericton, N. B., March 14—Con
vincing arguments in favor of the .gov
ernment’s plans for a new health depart
ment are given in the annual report of 
the secretary of the Provincial Board 
Of Health, Dr. Roy H. McGrath, which 
has been presented to the legislature^
Among the most convincing of the argu-' 
ments,' he says, are the reports submit
ted by Some of the local boards and 
the absence of any report at all from 
others.

Mention is made of the smallpox 
epidemic which appeared in November 
and a fuller report is promised at a 
hter date.

The introduction to the report,which 
is accompanied by such reports as were 
received from the local boards, is as 
follows:

“In submitting this report for the year 
just part, I will refrain from making 
any comments on the general health sit
uation in the province, as I have found 
it since assuming the duties of secretary, 
because of the fact that a sanitary sur
vey of the province has been made by a ‘. ... -........ . n .................
most competent sanitarian, acting on the ,
orders of the executive, and his report large percentage of health districts, 
when submitted will be most thorough speaks loudly in favor of the movement 
and complete in every detail.

“Recognizing the necessity, I can most tion. 
heartily endorse the movement which “In many districts willing health of-1 
makes such a survey and report possible, ficials are much handicapped and dis
and trust that the recommendations to couragéd in their work through lack of 
be made in the report when published, support, and at times interference, of ; 
will be forthwith carried into effect, municipal officials.
and a much needed reformation in the , “The secretary closes with an expres- 
administration of public health matters sion of trust that the plan for a new . 
In this province, will be enacted by those and up-to-date health administration in 
having power to grant many needed re- ^ this province, to be submitted to the 
forms. j legislature, will receive the. hearty sup-

“For some months past the member- I port of our law-makers.”
Why is this province swept by smallpox ship of the Provincial Board of Health 

, , • has been reduced to its three-cx-officioevery few years? Simply because there members> beCause of the expiration of , .. , .. „
is no vaccination. In the last jive years tbe terms of the chairman and five other j A” unusually good meeting of the Y.
I, myself, have vaccinated, over 4,000 members,- and it has not been thought W. P. A. was held last evening in the 
children and as many have been vacci- necessary to make new appointments or War Veterans’ rooms, Misç Jessie 
nated by other physicians privately; re-appointments by those in authority. Churcb presiding. The treasurer re- 
continue this and you will in time have There has been in consequence very , . ithe whole province vaccinated. In other little activity displayed as a board, ex- ported that there was a balance of 
places in this province there is the same cept in holding immergency meetings $366.22 in the general fund, $76.10 in the 
law to have all children in schools vac- during November, to ’pass compulsory reserve fund, and $106.57 in the returned 
cinated, but it is not enforced, and this vaccination orders made nec|ssary by an soldiers, fund The-feature of the meet-,

w 0*2* Best «
In New York the motto adopted isî 4An report will be submitted on these con- , the militaiy Y. M. C. A. Flans were ; 
adequate and wise expenditure for pub- • ditions in due course. ] discussed for the fashion show to be
lie health.’ ” I “The reports from the various local I held soon. The society was placed on

Dr. Melvin said that towns in New boards herewith submitted, will be found record as supporting the food pledges j 
Brunswick with populations of 8,500 had interesting from many standpoints, and desiring to do all possible to follow 
expended $80 in the past year; another Those from the Si. John, Moncton, to the letter the regulations issued by 
one spent $15 on public health matters, Chatham, and Fredericton boards being the food board. The sum of jlO was 
and a whole county with a population ■ well detailed and exhaustive, and show voted to Captain Gale of the 2flth bet- , 
of 82,000 spent only $50 on public health, praisewarthy activity on the part of the talion, formerly of St. John, to provide 

The passage of the presênt bill would ; various officials and health officers, while extra luxuries for the men of A com- j 
help to bring to many people the great- the reports received from other local ipany. It was decided ta take over the 
est blessing on earth, “health of the boards* leave muçfcto be desired, and the canteen at the Seamen s Mission and $50 
body, both mental and physical and absence* pf any report at all from the was voted for this cause.

StSaved

This is the Rev. A. D. McLeod’s 
opinion "of Zam-Buk. This clergy
man, who lives at Harcourt, N.B., 
writing to the proprietors, remarks 
upon the unusual popularity which 
Zam-Buk enjoys In the homes of 
the people of his parish. He says;

“I know of nothing that can 
compare with It. Having charge 
of an extensive mission, over 
which I travel constantly, I meet 
with many sick and afflicted people, 
and I have been amazed at the 
good which Zam-Buk is doing daily.
I have learned, as an absolute fact, 
that for bad ulcers, old wounds, 
eczema and skin disease» of all 
kinds the healing powers of Zam- 
Buk are simply marvellous. For 
the painful ailment, piles, alad, it . 
is excellent, Many a doctor's bill 
is saved by the use of Zam-Buk.”

For cuts, burns and scalds Zam- 
Buk 1» equally good. Nothing ends 
pain and heals so quickly. 50c. 
box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send lc 
stamp for tree trial box.

FOB HEALTH MT 1 Lasl Notice, Cor. 
Union and Sydney

e chair 
f men List Gall, Comer 

Union and SydneyIN NEW BRUNSWICK Ifll

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

making changea in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models end bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.
The-prices of D A A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported nonets.
D 9 A Corsets are made if tht
Dominion Corset Co., maters of 
the La Diva Corsets aad the DO A 
" Good Shape “ Brassières.
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WINDINGB 1Address Last Night by Dr. G. 
> G. Melvin | :<■/ i Iî U:
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DEPARTMENT NEEDEO mÿffl

UPi *

Says Practical Results Sure to F#I-j 
low — Organization of St. An- j 
drew’* Church Men Pledge 
Their Support

(

4

SALEBefore a get-together of the men’s 
organization in the school room of St. 
Andrew’s church last evening at 6.15 
o’clock, when the members of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the church supplier luncheon. 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health officer, 
delivered a timely and highly interesting 
address on Public Health. Dr. Melvin 
treated his subject informally, but dealt 
with it in an able, direct and undestand- 
able maneer, driving his points home 
and quoting figures and statistics, to 
prove his arguments for the need of this 
great work that was being done, and 
what remains to be done, in the interests 
of public health.

• The most important features of the 
theme developed by Dr. Melvin1 was that 
contagious diseases are spread only by 
personal contact with the person who is 
ill and that the contagious ailment Is 
never transmitted through the air to 
distant bodies ; abo dealing with what 
the public health officials have done In 
various cities within recent years in
cluding the city of St. John and lastly 
Dr. Melvin urged his hearers to lend 
their sympathies and their efforts to 
bring about a final adoption of the Pub
lic Health Act to come before tbe local 
legislature, and made a strong plea for 
all present to help the sponsors for the 
act and all its supporters.

In beginning, Dr. Melvin said that 
public health was as board as the world 
itself ; it embraced the whole earth and 
everything in it, and was as old ^ as the 
human race. Yet It was comparatively 
new when some features of it were con
sidered.

/
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Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.5.17

Jam-Bilknon \y 
'(/STABLE

SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY ONLY

\
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for reform in public health administra-
:

We are bringing in to a close one of the most 
successful sales we ever exploited. Naturally.

have many broken lots and sizes le£t over, 
and we mean to clean these out and make room 
for Spring goods, so former sale prices have 
been further cut. for Two Days Only.

These are not the days when Bargains go 
a-begging; with almost every article advancing 
in price, genuine snaps are scarce.

This is a Bona Fide Offer None Can Afford 
to Ignore!

We anticipate a big demand. Our advice 
is shop early.—Corner Union and Sydney Sts.

[PfeZ, DOMINION CORSET C0«, QUEBEC MONTREAL
TORONTO we

?
more arduous work on our part.” This 
is the main point of the act now before 
the government at Fredericton, he said, 
to enforce the public health laxv all over 
New Brunswick. Dr. Melvin asked his 
hearers to lend their sympathies to the 
proposed act so that the whole province 
would come under a more defined or
ganisation of public health. He salc^ 
the cities of New Brunswick were fairly 
well protected, but it was the main ob
ject of the proposed bill to extend the 
work all over the rural districts and to 
put all districts under as good a health 
organization as it was possible to do. 
Typhoid fever creates greater ravages in 
the rural sections and there being no 
public health supervision in these places 
there is no enforcement of the act This 
will be overcome with the new act 

“It will cost money," he said, “but you 
can’t carry on this war on rose water; 
any good work must have money and 
expenditure ; you must also expend labor, 
common sense and knowledge and you 
can not do this without spending money.

Y. W. P. A. ACTIVITIES.
I

Going Back to Hebrews.
Dr. Melvin divided his address into 

three periods: Public health with the 
Hebrews, public health at the time of 
Pasteur, introducing the science of bac
teriology, and lastly public health from 
the time of Pasteur to the present. To 
prove that public health was something 
old Dr. Melvin went back to sanitation 
In the days of the Hebrews, 
health precautions and laws were the 
admiration of the whole world and have 
been up to the present, and It was only 
recently that their laws had been ne- 
newed. Dr. Melvin said that public 
health underwent various names such as 
sanitation, hygiene, state medicine, but 
the most appropriate title was “preven
tive medicine”, ' as its function is not so 
much to cure but to prevent 
tion of the disease. The difference be
tween preventive and curative medicine 
was explained. J

“Public health has come down through 
In 1665 when the terrible

\
Their

Some Outstanding Values:
360 yards of SHAKER MILL-ENDS to be

16 c. a yardsold, 36 in. wide
a eontrac- >#

LADIES’ WAISTS—Broken sizes. Reg. $1.25 to^OO^ ^ ^ ^

LADIES’ WAISTS—In Voiles and Fine Lawns, latest styles,
Sale Prices, 98c. and $125 

LADIES? WHITE JAP SILK WAISTS—Reg. $2.00................. Sale, $125
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plague was in.England public health ac
tivities were extensively carried on and 

the chief means for driving the 
plague away; even Napoleon, the great
est man in Europe, had to subject him
self to quarantine in his return from 
Egypt in 1796 as he came from a land 
where there was cholera. His clothes 
were fumigated and quarantine was or
dered. Therefore you see public health 
is something to be proud of and some
thing venerable.”

By the discovery of bacteriology sci
entists were given much to aid public 
health. It gave the people relief from 
the idea that contagious diseases shot 
through the air like arrows; it brought 
them to the belief that it was contagious 
only when one came in contact with the 
person affected.

Speaking of quarantine, Dr. Melvin 
said, that it was one of the main lines 
of sanitation, but it was not the chief 
one. The theory of bacteriology had 
been perfected by the introduction of 
vaccination, to prevent the spread of 
smallpox. “The dangers of sewer gas 
almost crazed . the public at one time, 
but it brought about the trade of plumb
ing and the better plumbing you have 
the betting ^housing conditions, other 
things being equal.”
Germs Useful in Place.
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LADIES? BLACK WAISTS—In Sateen, Poplin and Silk, at Special Low 
Prices for.Friday and Saturday.

LADIES' HOÜSE DRESSES in great variety......... ............... ■........ 98c. up

LADIES’ LARGE ALLOVBR APRONS.................. Clearing Price, 59c.
We have other special Waist Bargains of interest to ladles at Bargain 

Prices which space prevents listing.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES..........................

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Black or White

rjfwere \
'ijfF

/

i\

... From 29c. up 

Special Price, 35c.ffl
r„S

s#m p
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/j\ ' i ^ • Clearing at 25c. 

Clearing at 49c.

LADIES’ FLEECE-LINED HOSE« >
\ LADIES’ DARK BROWN HOSE .....

LADIES’ HOSE in other leading colors reduced from former sale prices.

Special, $2.48

X

w* Xiim ê/ iii. j I LADIES’ BLACK POPLIN SKIRTS

I CHILDREN’S COMFORTABLES—Only a few left The balance will be 
sold at ..................................................................................................

y■'/il /A\ \
// .IE \ %//,

69c. and 98c.With the introducing of bacteriology 
there followed much talk of germs, and 
this had produced the thought that all 
germs were bad. “Ninety-nine per cent 
of germs are harmless, without which 
we could not live, animals could not Lvh, 
Germs aid the growth of animal life, 
but still in some instances it destroys 
and decays life. Disease producing 

dangerous and should be

)

1TTMiHHlllj ALL SWEATERS in Stock for Men, Women and Children at extra low 
prices Saturday and Monday.the*HAMPTON ii' MEN’S TWEED WORKING PANTS—Good value at $250 to $3JK>,

Winding-up Sale Price, $1.79 and $1 
MENTS WORKING SHIRTS in Heavy Drill or Black Sateen,

To Clear from 50c. to 98c, 
25c. and 29c.

y
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germs are 
avoided.”

Coming to our town times, Dr. Mel
vin cited the city of New York to show 
what had been done by public health, 
and showed how lives had been saved 
and yearly being saved. Dr. Melvin said 
that the best health administration of ; 
the world outside of, perhaps, London, 
was in New York. In 1900 the death 
toll was twenty in every thousand in 

been reduced 
housand in a

MEN’S WOOLLEN SOCKS --------

MEN’S HEAVY POLICE BRACES1NEW COLLAR creation by
! L TOOKE, T\iE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 

PREoiiNT WEAR.

Tooké collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture. <1 Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM
20c. EACH OR 3 FOR 50c

MADE IN CANADA

\i 25c.X . /=
BOOTS and SHOES 

Men’s Heavy Working Boots —
Solid leather soles,

m i

m
-i = :

To clear, $2.48 
Men’s Dress Boots—Black or tan,» 

box or receding toe. Reg. $7.00 
value . . . Special, to clear, $5.48

!a year, but in 1916 it had 
to fourteen deaths per t

Sanitary scientists in New York
____yearly 80,000 lives. “They have no
patent or special way of living, they are 
susceptible to disease like us, but 
through the exercise and activity of their 
public health they save life.”

Coming to St. John, Dr. Melvin said 
in the last four years the death rate 
reduced from 17% to 16% deaths per 
thousand a year which means in a popu
lation as large as St. John that 100 lives 
are saved yearly. Referring to the infan
tile mortality, four years ago, he said, 
there were 200 deaths among infants 
under one year of age and last year 
there was 153; therefore fifty lives of In
fants under one year have been saved in 
that time, “Contagious diseases in St 
John . have also been considerably re
duced,” he said, “there have been within 
the last year three deaths from typhoid, 
two from dyptherla and nine from 
scarlet fever. If such utility can be de
rived from public health by our modest 
system here what more vast accomplish
ments can be the result if we are given 
better facilities ; we get measurable re
sults now and If the new Public Health 
Act goes through, how much greater re
sults can be attained.”

'4year.
save

%/ m
•»< i Ladies’ and Children’s Footyear

Special Clearing Prices Available 
Saturday and Monday Only

Rubbers for Slushy Streets 
Children’s.... Special Price, 49c.

Special Price, 65c. 
Special Price, 79c.
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Watch For The Big' Signs

COKE BROS. LIMITED Mshm C. J. B ASS E NGetting at Rural Districts.
He urged an Immediate adoption of 

the Publie Health Act to come before 
the legislature. Dr. Melvin said that if 
better public health laws were enforced 
In the rural districts, better results 
be obtained In the cities of the province 
foe, as it is, there Is “an Importation or 
disease so to speak, which calls for

MONTREAL/ -TORONTO -WINNIPEG -VANCOUVER Cor. Union and Sydney
a*
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POOR DOCUMENT

CORSETS
Hundreds of pairs at Special Prices,

50c. to $2.501
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1918

SCENE OF VIOLENT ARTILLERY PREPARA
TIONS

spofts which m&1 of 699 pages (including the argument of] junior closses SevcTal new 
counsel) together with the exhibits num- were thought impossible belore w iu 
be red 1-1Ü both inclusive and exhibit run off tonight and will add keen i - 
- also a list of said exhibits. est to the entertainment. There is no

All of which is respectfully submitted, admission fee, and everyone is invited. 
Given under my hand at Edmundston 

(N. B.), Feb. 21, 1918.
JOHN M. STEVENS,

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT 
ON VALLEY RY. MATTERS mm Secretary Daniels : “I do not believe 

that anywhere in the world there is a 
Commissioner. I ,)ody of mcn so capable, so resolute, so 

quick and so effective as the navy of 
And what it has done is but

sStisiTHEATRICALS FOR SOLDIERS.
James K. Hackett, a well-known Am

erican actor and manager, has given up 
I his business, for a time at least, in order 
to become director-general of entertain
ments for the Knights of Columbus com
mittee on war activities. He is now vis- j . banded

in the United States and A supreme court decision handea 
down at Boston denies a labor union the 

men shall be

America.
Mr. Stevens’ Finding in Full—His References : 

to Activités of Those Concerned-r—Gentlei 
Dealing With Some of the Features of the 
Railway Scandals—His Suspicions Regarding 

Some Members of Old Government.

VI an earnest of what it will do in con- , I 
junction with the great navies of the ’ 
Allies if the German fleet only gives =

ts
;

\them a chance.” /
■'

|§;§ iting the camps'“-?S=-S su-w Gf 
STOCK-

I i
j to engage
! several attempts to enlist, but was dis- 
j qualified by an injury to his knee. So 

*IC 18 Places his dramatic and organ-

..2TTÏÏ strati BESBBi5E£
rtf Jith^tte excePDntio^of th" ftet three cit>' °f «. John. , German cannon arrayed just back of the lines as an inspiration to French breadtf, of mind 0„ both sides. He is

,, h occupied wholly with a 3' During the term of offi e troops to capture more. In this one exhibition are 103 field pieces, all pointed tb son Qf J0|m Henry Hackett, who is
Krfthe termTo/^. ^commis- ^ebU°R^r clX of wbic&h toward the Unes of the Hun. , __________ ________________ ]_ -id to have been Abraham Lincoln's »

*‘on issued to ithe^commiss^oner hy^^e Mesgrj. Irving R. Todd and Frederick ■ - ---------------------------------------------" “m,. Hackett played in the St. John Orange Pekoe Tea—Value 60c* for 50c.

with1 that” exception, is as follows: ^«UnTïhe ottorfhere" was no evidence in support thereof, viewed in the light j therewith considering the services ren- Opera House some years ago. ChoiceCountry Butter.......................  48c
On the said day of January, 1918, at rf hj inquiry to justify me of all the evidence presented in this in- j dered, and by Mr. Jones, while a mem . - . T lbt M "lb nââs

> the Court House in the city of St. John ^bnutted t£at of quiry> amou„ts to a conspiracy to de- ] her of the legislature friendly to Smith , Y. M. C L Sports Tonight. » FWeLard, 20 lb. pads.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the hear- h,F m„n,v« nf the nrovince under'fraud the public or any person either at | & Memthew, Limited, whose VTC^> A set „f gymnastic sports will be held ......... , 29c
ing in this matter was resumed-Hon ^ ^"""^^/boari of directors common law or in virtue of any sta- ! with the exception of those allowed Ken- ^ gymnasium floor of the Y. M. C. ^ ............... ïlbLZfcl
Wendall P. Jones, K. C. and Peter J. “ntrol of the^ai^boa d_ tute> is a question to which I have en- j nedy & McDonald were better than l thig fining at 8 o’clock to which the1 SpUtPeas ^....................... 3 {b£ 2sZ
Hughes, esq., appearing as counsel on ^ may be said'of all the deavored to give my best consideration, 1 those all°jf°th,;r ^“" f^her wk- : public generally are invited, including jX powcfcr.V.'. 3f w 25c
behalf of the government—and the fol- “ .Jw» „Jnd S1,b-rontractors and I have come to the conclusion that ■ the forgetfulness or worse, of other wit^ | j j McNarnarIi) physical | MacLaren s jeuy row P(pr ,b 18c_
towing witnesses were examined on that Mr Trvintr Todd his while there is evidence in support of j nesses, rather tended to t strengthen^ ^ | ingtnjctor has worked up unusual in - i 'rill............................  Per lb~ 20c*

* George B. Jones, M. L. A., for Kings ungenial, being present available) and applying the rec- I however, I desire to state that the ev - j . . ,f- , .. y , Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc.
county h* opposed would engage h,s attention prin(.iplJ applicable to the crin,- I dence of the Honorable Mr. Baxter ex-

Thomas CoMolino (recalled). when he accepted the office, and partly ,aw> ()n t{Je trial of persons accused attorney-general, who appeared, volun-
Thomas Bell, represented by his coun- l^cause ofthe procrastinationand inde yf crjme> such evidence is insufliejent in 1 tarily, on my invitation because of some 

fiel H A. Powell, K. C. cislon of one member of the governmm my judgnlent, to justify a conviction evidence, which, if allowed to go un-
WiUiam B. Tennant (recalled). (without naming whom), but iargrly be- tl,ereon; that the tender of Kennedy. & I challengetl might have seemed unfajr to
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. cause he was opposed to the letting of McDonald dated May 5, 1916, was a : him, in an investigation of this kind.
The inquiry was then adjourned tov | any contract, for which tenders had been actitious te„der and the use made of exonerates him, in my opinion, frong any 

further witnesses until Thursday, the called, for the construction of the rail- [t> a deceit> admits of no doubt; but I improper connection with the subject 
10th day of January, 1918, at 10 a. m. way on the east side of the St. John am nQt satisfied that such tender was , matter of this inquiry ; and while there :
then to meet again at the Court House rivtr from the Mistake to a point on the Hged tQ evade the resuits of fair com- ! was no evidence to warrant or justify
in the city of St. John, at which time X. C. R. east of St. John, until the mat- petiUon or with any intention of de- ; me in issuing subpoenas and causing
end place and the day following, the in- ter of the connecting bridges, involving frauding the public or any person. I them to be served on other ex-members 

■ qulry was resumed and the following a possible expenditure of $4,000,000 had thjnk its use was an abortive attempt I of the late government, yet, in view of 
witnesses examined—namely : been settle^, Hon. Mr. Cochrane, mnus- to gjve the appearance of competition the nature of the inquiry, the evi e

Thomas CoszoUno, (recalled). ter of railways of Canada, having stated where> finally, none was expected and adduced, and published from time u>
Miles E. Agar. that the dominion government would not soften public comment and perhaps to time in the newspapers, the public in- (
Robert B. Bmmerson., build the bridges. 'avoid, oi1 lessen, the risk of new tenders terest taken therein and the criticisms
tco.. W. Kierstead. ’ 4. That in virtue of the said contract being caUeti for or demanded because of the press, based on such evidence, u
Wallace Gibson, represented by his 0f May 19, 1916, and another contract of only one was filed; and possibly, also, would have been more: satistactory to 

counsel, A. B. Connell, K. C„ after which „ame date, made between the said Nova in furtherance of the agreement where- and to the public, I think, and pernaps 
the inquiry was adjourned until Tues- Construction Company, Limited, by Kennedy & McDonald were to get have entirely aUayed all suspicions, naa
day, the 29th day of January, 1918, but and the said William B. Tennant, and in a sub-contract at agreed or favorable the invitation extended them by me 
owing to a change in the train service addltion to the sum of $100,000 which prices and divide the'profits with Mr. ! through the honorable ^—“omey-gen^ 
and an accident resulting in a delay of was 
six hours in tlie train reaching St. John, 
on the 29th instant, the inquiry was post
poned until the next morning, Wednes
day the 80th day of January, at 10 a. 
m., previous notice of which was pub
lished in the St. John dally newspapers 
of the day preceding.

On Wednesday at 10J0 a. m. on said 
80th day of January, 1918, the inquiry 
was reminded, at tlje opening of which 
Hon. Mr. Jones, counsel for the govern
ment, announced that after, discussing 
the matter with Mr. Hughes, associated 
with him as counsel, they had decided 
not to offer any more evidence for the 
reasons mentioned by Mr. Jones in his 
argument which forms part of the record 
in this matter, and there being no other 
witnesses present or desirous of giving 
evidence or who could shed such further 
light as would enable me to arrive at a 
more satisfactory conclusion in this in

i' v / quiry, so far as I am aware, I concluded 
that it Was not necessary in the public 

interest, to pursue the inquiry further;
Mr. Jones then addressed the court and 
I now beg leave to submit this my final 
report to be read in conjunction with 

Interim report.
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Friday and Saturday

REDUCING$1.00
25c.-

33c.dered, and by Mr. Jones, while a mem-
. 32c.

- SALE15C. ;

A Great Bombard
ment of Grocery 

Bargains at 
Robertson’sSAM IRONSr Tbi Daylight Store 9 Prince St ’Phone W. 450 

3—16.

(Just a Few Barrels Left)
Star Flour—Barrels...........................
24 lb, bag Robin Hood Flour.........
24 lb. bag Star Flour........................

GRANULATED SUGAR

Cor. Duke and Charlotte

Tonight, all Day Saturday | PRICES TO PLEASE
CASH BUYERS

.. 100 lb.
------  AT ------ LIGHT BROWN SUGAR

j I 12 lbs. for

jParkioson’s Cash Stores ”11 b“’

$12-35 
$ 1-65 
$ 1>5At This Store

92c.A Feast of Bargains 3/8» ■
bags $8.75 ^

BEAD THIS LIST: $1.00
$805

SHORTENING
, Pure Lend—1 lb. blocks.........
| Pure Lard—20 lb. pells....
' 1 lb. tin Crisco.........................
! 10 lb. tin Crisco.........................
Oleomargarine .........................

East St. John Post Office ch“« v&r Buttef........
Granulated S^ar, XXX. » lbs. for$l ! Pu^Bonel“s Cod*'.'..'.'.
100 lb. bags XXX............................. ■
King Cole and Red Rose Tea.... 50c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea...........................  45c. lb. Orange Pekoe.................................... 46c. lb.
Loose Tea................. ......................... 38c. lb. M) lb. lots, 44c.
Fresh Ground Coffee................. .. 35c. lb. Upton’s ...............................................45c. 16.
Finest Quality Onions.... 5c* 6 for 25c. 10 lbs lots, 44c.
Golden Dates.........-............ 9c* 3 for 25c. Black and Oolong Tea. mixed or
Prunes (old)....................................3 f0* separate  ....................................
Prunes (new)...............................  2 for 25c. Red Rose, Sala da or King Cole.. 52c. lb.
King’s Quality Flour—98 lb. bags, $6.25 10 lb. lots. 50c. lb.
Kitchener Flour—Barrels............... $12.25
Star, Royal Household Flour—24 lb.

bags .....................................................
Purity Flour—Bags....................... 1

28c pair) 33c.
31c.

NOTE THE ADDRESS;HOSIERY SALE
Fine Rib Good Black Cotton 

Stockings. Sizes 6 to 9 1-2,
28c. pair

32c.•Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21

113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St

.(.... $2415 
.. 35c. lb. 
.. 45c. lb.eral been responded to by their appear

ance.
paid to Mr. Tennant by said com-, Nagle, 

pany on the said 19th day of May, 1916, | At this stage I might, perhaps, with 
and the sum of ,$20,000 which was paid ; propriety, refer to a few authorities 
to him by said company on the 9th day, bearing on points involved in this ques- 
of February, 1917, as mentioned in my tion. In the case of Irving vs. Williams, 
interim report in this matter, the said reported in volume 1 of the New Bruns- 
William B. Tennant received from the wick Equity Reports, Mr. Justice Bar- 
Nova Scotia Construction Company ker there held that “An agreement be- 
Limited. the further sum of $18,000 in tween two intending purchasers or 
manner as follows, namely: crown, land lumber licenses to two lots,

$2.000 on a 60 days draft dated Oct. neither wanting the whole of the lots,, cancelled.
17 1916 z not to bid against each other at their j

A/V)" on a 90 davs draft dated Jan. public sale, but that one should bid them 
o± 1U1T y in for their joint benefit, was not illegal. The impropriety of Mr. George B.
vfifin' on a 90 davs draft dated Fèb In this case there was an upset price Jones while a member of the legislature,

on iovr 90 ° y d fixed for the lot—$8.00—and the evi- ln being concerned with campaign funds
«1 xm n* „ on daVs Hraft dated Feb dence showed that the plaintiff had in- in the manner disclosed by the evidence,

on^Vnvr ®° d X ° structed Mr. Winslow to bid the lot up , he having signed a note for $20,000 with
.o.nn" „ on Feb to $40.00, but in consequence of his Mr Tennant which was for the purpose

n B ^ » withdrawal, the lot was sold at $8.00 0f raising campaign fünds for use in the
e, xnn' on ,i„,-c Feh (see also the cases therein referred to). election of February, 1917, and of Mr.-
$1,«K) on a 90 day s draft dated Feb ^ ^ pf Inre Carew,s estate (26 John D. Palmer, in idling campaign

20, 1917, but subsequently changed 3^ 157) the sale was made under the tundSj while a director of the St. John &
March 14, 1917. court with a reserved bid. Two per- Railway Gowpany, is apparent
For Political Purposes. sons agreed not to bid against each wjthout further comment.

c. - v . M other, and that one ‘should purchase it jn conclusion, I would recommend, as ■ narK
Some of this money was: used by^ Mr Bnd then divide it between them. The a result of this inquiry, the publication I “OC COVll

Tennant during the general , ; reserved price was £600—the purchaser j the future of all election funds and 1 amTaS' Ml WR OUALITY
the province held in the month of Febru-1. .. , £66q though he was willing t„«.ther with the names of the B LADIES JTirht tjUAlsli. xa^-. 1917, to promote 4he election of can- to^0 as high „ £1,500; the agreement 3Xcribers tnd the amount subsmbed 1 WHITE LAWN WAISTS
didates to the provincial legislature, an was upheld, and the M. R. there said, by each, and the taking of proper vouch- 8 Regular $1.25 Value,
for such pu^iose Mr. Tennant also sub- ,j am not aware of any case or of any ^ fQr every disbursement; and that the. | jfow ggy each
senbed or furnished money in other rinciple that such an agreement is m ■ Brunswick Elections act be amend- ! 
ways; at this-time Mr. Tennant as I quitabie.> ed so as to include more of tli provisions
have already found, and as he does not In the case of Halton vs. Emuss (8 ... . th to be found in the Do-,
deny, was flnanclaUy interested in the Jur 507) a Bill was filed for specific plp-tions act relating to corrupt1
contract of May 19, 1916, between the performance of an agreement In which actices and other illegal acts than are
Nova Scotia Construction Company, the consideration was not to bid; t0 be found in the said New Brunswick !
Limited, and the St. John & Quebec Knight-Bruce, V.C. there says: Two
Railway Company, with knowledge that mcn Equally desirous of purehasing an ^ under separate cover, the ■ Seamle8s Feet, Now 29c. pair
said contraction company had claims estate become acquained with each oth- take,= in this inquiry, consisting 1 Seamless J eet, , ^
against said railway company in connec- er»s intention and agree not to bid ■ ^
tion with the’said contract, and also with ; against the other; it is merely a contract mm xhl- j B 2jlle*?0
knowledge, because it is statutory, that that one shall not become a competitor ! B “
the capital stock in the said railway | f0r the estate. There is no 
company was vested in the government produced to show that such 
and that the directors of the said railway1 illegal nor is any intention of fraud or 
company are appointed by the govern- ! misrepresentation suggested as between 
ment; under these circumstances, Mr. j the two parties.
Tennant was guity of improper conduct i In Halshury’s Laws of England, vol. 
in having anything to do with campaign 1 p. 612 it is thus laid down: An agree-
funds, even for legitimate purposes, dur- ] ment between two or more persons not COMPANY
ing the said election, or while he was ' to bid against each other at an auction, Will I nnuince YOU
interested, directly or indirectly, in the even if amounting to what is caUed a , A IfUi mil convince I OU
said contract: in my opinion, however,j “knock-out” would not seem to be l Brussels St* ’Phone Main 2666
Mr. Tennant’s connection with this mat-' gal or to invalidate the sale; and in tne West, ’Phone West 166
ter does not come under the provisions of foot note (a) it says: dlctu™u£ * * --------- I
section 158 of the Criminal Code, as Lev. vs. Levi, (1883) 6 C.. & , sug ^
urged by Mr. Jones on behalf of the Besting that su.eh_anLm to! Old Prices
government although, by analogy, it1 unlawful conspiracy,. or to ! qo ,b ba„ pority ................... $6,40may be said that he has offended against be based on any d p || Roya7 Household ,..........6*15

the spirit of that section which reads “ | “* af text books. See also the 24 lb. bag Royal Household ............ L65
foUows: case of Regina vs. DonnoUy, 26 O. R. p. » lbs. Sugar, with orders ....
^,15^EVery0n/ u K^ îy °f« n in/ m where it was held that the use of ,00 lbs. Sugar ..........................
dictable offence and Uable to a fine ofi ^iUousr tenders was a deceit, and if 6 lbs. Onions ..........................
"ot *h“n *1031 and ,ot„ exceed,n8, d t evade the results of fair com- 3 ibs. Graham Flour ...............
$1,000, and to Imprisonment for a term f the contract, it was unlaw- , pkge. Cream of Wheat ....
not exceeding one year and not less than: P 2 cans Auto Salmon, Flats
one month, and in default of payment of, u£ounse, for the government in his 2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins
such fine, to imprisonment for a further, gument addressed to me in this in- 4 cakfs Lenox Soap .........
time not exceeding six months who- ! « having announced that this ques- 4 k ^ Jelly Powder........... L . 25c.

(1) having any contract with the B°v- Ji0I/’was now receiving the considéra- 3 *lks imperlal Jelly Powder .... 25c.
crament far the performance of any ; Ujm of the honorable the attorney-gen- pjre Lard, 1 lb. blocks ....................  33c.

1 work, the doing of anything or the fur- craJ based on the evidence of certain Domestic Shortening, per lb.................. 30c.
nishing of any goods, effects, food pr | witnesses supplied him by the counsel, 2Q pai!s Domestic Shortening .. 5.90 
materiak, and having or expecting to with a view Qf taking such further or ^ 0ther Goods Equally Cheap. Goods
have any claim or demand against the crimjnal proceedings against those con- Delivered to All Parts of the Qty
government by reason of such contract, cerned therein, as might, in the opinion and Carleton.
directly or indirectly, by himself or by j o{ the honorable the attorney-general be 
any person on his behalf, subscribes, fur- | deemed necessary or advisable to be 
nishes or gives, or promises to subscribe, jaken ,n the public interest and for the 
furnish or give any money or other valu- public welfare of the province, I might,
able consideration, for the purpose of ; perhaps, have excused myself or felt
promoting the election of any candidate, i justifled in refraining from coming to 231 BfUSSClS St. 
or of any number, class or party of can- ] anv conclusion on this point ; but inas- Flour bbls.
didaTes, to a legislature or to parliament, rauch as the two commissions directed 7 Flour.’ 98 lb. bags
or with the intent in any way of Infiuenc- to me in this Inquiry, require and com- 7 Household, 98 lb? bags ....
Ing or affecting the result of a provincial mand me to report not only the evidence, 7 Flour, 24 lb. bags ..........
or dominion election. but also my findings thereon, I have en- J7 Househou 24 lb? bags ....

(2) if the value of the amomit or deavored to discharge my duty on this °7 G. Buckwheat
city • thing paid, offered, given, loaned, prom- question as well as others to the best of 98 1 . e nplated Sugar

in addition to the above amounts, ised, received, or subscribed, as the case „,y ability. Choice* Dairy Butter per lb.
- money was also sent, or given by Mr. may be, exceeds $1,000, the offender un- d , ,n1fa lots gutter .’ ...].........
«,11 from this fund for use in Northum- der this section is liable to any fine not auspicious. ................. JO lo.Jhts ouiver
Norland'and Gloucester counties, but Mr. exceeding such value. While the evidence submitted does June Chees^per ^ ^ ;
Bell could not remember either the Perhaps it may be fair to assume that not warrant me in coming to the conclu 5 lb. 1 . Salmon

the amount and he was not Mr. Tennant was unconscious of any im- sion that any member of the govern- J lb. tin a f1 c,i~«............
sure as to the counties of Westmorland, propriety in this regard. ment or of the legislature was improper- 1 b. tin Maurer Salmon ..........
Victoria and Restigouche. The methods employed to secure the ly concerned in "Rations which | 4 Lenox &.................

The presumption is that this money contracts for the Nova Scotia Construe- ; were carried on with reference to the 3 2 in 1 Folisn ..
was used in the different counties for tion Company, Umited, to build the | two contracts which were awarded to J 3 Black Knight Polish.............
the purposes for which it was distribute uncompleted sections of the Valley rail- | the Nova Scotia Construction Company, 3 Jello . ....................................
ed; there is no direct evidence of this in way 30-called, were reprehensible, as Limited, and the .sub-contracts awarded 4 Bee Jelly ...............................
the case of one or two counties, and it tending to prevent or stifle competition j to Messrs. Kennedy & McDonald am 2 lbs. Prunes ...................
wasC?iat considered necessary in the and offend against public policy; and ! to Smith & Merrithew, Limited yet, 1 2 Santa Oaus Rais.ns .............
public interest that the money should be 1 have already made a finding, as men- have not been able to ndjrnj^ in ^ 3 Buckwheat .........................
f°2°W|dthfUreference to the disposition nertion^Rh ‘"thT Tender" of‘ thWoVa evidence and observing the cimduct of 2 pkg” Mince Meat ...........

sSh ^oJ=raBwn^r a M’te^ « ««VS JSfS
kts
^r^any Umite^ Thoma^Nagle

mentioned in said amended commission and the s/ic ■' 'Vova a view of raising or providing campaign

testimony, and there ^rvo ev-iaenct: to J us représente . • notysuch col- interested in the main contract, and the
justify -e In ^"Tand other circumstantial cv.dencc profitable trade he made in connection

voluntarily, and giving evidence 
disclaiming all improper knowledge. — _ «

With reference to the contract of Feb. B y HZ' PA CÎ1 
8, 1917, I have already found that the B
directors of the St. John & Quebec Rail- B BOYS’ AND MEN’S 
way Company were not justified in H TWEED CAPS ’
awarding that contract at increased B R , cn„ an(j 75» auaJ„ 
prices, and that the present government ■ Regular OUC. ana G>t. quai 

justifled in causing the same to be g lty ........................... 20C. eaeü

60c. dot. 
. 20c. lb.

TEA

were
48c. lb.48c pair

LADIES’ GOOD QUALITY 
CORSETS

A Clearing Line.. 48c. pair

Finds Impropriety.

45c.P. E. I. Canned Chicken.............
Fray Bentos .................................
Four-String Brooms................... .
2 pkgs. Egg Powder.................*
2 lbs. Prunes.................................
2 tumblers Jam...........................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins!......
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
3 pkgs. Jello................................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.................
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...............
3 bottles Extracts...........1.........
Pkge. No-Dust..............................
2 Evaporated Milk.....................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.. .................
12 lbs. Mixed Starch...................
‘2 pkgs. Potato Flour.................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 23c
3 tins Sardines - ................... ................ 23c.

35c.$1.65
$1.17 79c.

23c.35c pair
men's heavy grey

WOOL HOSE
Regular 50c. Quality,

23c.
. 23c.DRIED FRUITS

Good, Medium-sbed Prunes,
13c* 2 Ibs. 25c. 

... 15c* 2 lbs. 30c. 

... 19c* 2 lbs. 35c.
18c. lb. 
14c lb. 
16c lb.

23c
23c
23c» Larger size...........

Largest size........
Evaporated Peaches...............
Loose Muscatell Raisins...
Cluster Raisins.......................
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

13c* 2 ukgs. 25c 
..........  14c pkge.

23c35c. pair
23c
23c

■Ten» 23c.
23c
23c
23c

Seedless Raisins..
Currants, “fancy”
Evaporated Apples.. -u.........

CANNED GOODS 
Good Pink Salmon, Is..
Pink Salmon, Vts.............
Mayflower Salmon... 
Tomatoes 
Corn ....

,-my 23c.* 23cThat Vault Affair.
» With reference to the - payment by 
William B. Tennant of the sum of 
$20,000 mentioned in the amended com
mission directed to me, hearing date the 
19th day of December, 1917, I find that 
Mr. Tennant paid this money (which 
was done up in the shape of a package 
or parcel) to George B. Jones, M. L. A. 
for Kings county; with instructions to 
deliver it to Thomas Bell, of the city of 
St John; that Mr. Jones went to the 
office of Mr. Bell and Mr. Bell was not 
till that Mr. Jones then went to the office 
of the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and placed 
this parcel in the vault in Mr. BaxteFs 
office; that Mr. Baxter was not present 
hut that Mr. Jones told one of his 
clerks in the office fhat the parcel was 
for Mr. Bell and thaf Mr. Bell would 
call for It: that Mr. Bell did call for it 
and got it from one of the clerks In said 
office and took it away with him and 
then mixed it up with other campaign 
funds for use of the local government 
party in the provincial election which 
took place In the month of February, 
1917; that moneys from said campaign 
fund were distributed by Mr. Bell for 
use In the different counties in the 
province in the said election to favor the 
return of candidates supporting the local 
government of that day as follows—
namely; __  ,

$6,000 was given to a person, now de- 
. ceased, name not disclosed, for use in 
A Charlotte county; _ „ ,
m $5,000 was given to John D. Palmer, 

of Fredericton, for use in York county;
$6,000 was given to Wallace Gibson, of 

Woodstock, for use in Carleton county;
$5 000 was given (to said George B. 

Jonês, Mr. BeU thought) for use In 
Kings county;

$6,000 was given to a person, name 
not remembered, for use in Kent county ;

$5,000 and more was distributed by 
Mr. Bell for. use in St. John city;

$8,000 was given to R. B. Hanson of 
Fredericton, for use in Sunbury and
^$•2.000* was given to W. H. Tennant for 

in St. John county and so used; 
$2,000 was given to a person, name 

not remembered, for use in Albert 
county i

$1,000 was given to John S. Eagles of 
St. John for use in Madawaska county; 

$1,000 was given to a person, name 
wm/mltfrwl. for use in Moncton

23c.-V » 23c.

29c pair
LADIES’ FINE QUALITY 
BLACK COTTON STOCK 

INGS

. 20c. can 
. 12c. can 
. 28c. can 

doz.

23c.J pkg». Cream of Wheat
5 pkgs. Matches........
Holbrook’s Capers. .
3 rolls Toilet Paper.
2 pkgs. Tapioca.........
3 tins Old Dutch...
4 White Knight Soap 
4 Lenox Soap...
2 Bon-Ami........
3 bottles Ammonia
4 Lifebuoy Soap...
4 Fairy Soap...........
4 Ivory Soap.............
3 lbs. Buckwheat..
3 lbs. Commeal....
3 lbs. Farina.............

I L” ;.................

2 for 23^20c. can,
19c. can,
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

doz. 23c.
Peas 23c.
Pumpkin ...
String Beans
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.......... .... 2bc.
1 lb. Good Coffee, fresh ground, 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter............... 45c. lb.
Finest Canadian Cheese.......... 27c. lb.
3 pkgs. Jello or Kkora Jelly Pow

der .................................................... 25e’
6 lbs. Good Onions

23c.
23c.
23c.

_____ 23c.SILK WAISTS
Sky, White and Yellow. 

Regular $2.00 Quality,
Now $1.68

23c.a contracts Reduce the High Cost of Living by Buy
ing Youf* Groceries at

23c.
23c.

....... 23c.BROWN’S GROCERY 25c. 23c.
23c.

Yerxa Grocer» Ca89c each
MEN’S MERINO UNDER

WEAR
!■ Good Quality and Weight,

89c. each

Scv
10c. pkge.

733520 lb. bag Oatmeal
Fancy Dates.............
Fancy Figs...............
Shaker Salt...............
Condensed Coffee..
Condensed Cocoa...
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.........U..... »0c*
Libby's Sweet Relish................. .15c. hot.
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 39c.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75c. 
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits...
2 pkgs. Krumbles.....................
Grape-Nuts..................... ——
J. G Powder...............................
Magic B. Powder.....................
Royal B. Powder.....................
i/, lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

! *43 «AA1N ST. F bone ULmmu 2913
1 15c. pkge* 

22c. pkge.
pkge.

27c.
9c.

276.98c pair
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS

Bloomer Style, Good Cloth, 
Fit Ages 10 to 15 Years,

98c. pair

Keep Down 
the Cost
of Living

27a.
1.00 21c.
8.75 15c.
25c. 23c89c each

LADIES’ BLACK MOIRE 
UNDERSKIRTS

Good Quality.... 89c, each

25c. .........30c.
.... 25c 48c

25c. 18c
25c
25c quart

:U),
35c

Canadian White Beans (mra 

25c bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

FinestEach 6c.Salt Herring 
Small Bolognas... Each 2c. 
White Puddings... 14c. lb-

..........  12c. lb.
........... 5c. lb.
______ 12c. lb.

38c pair
LADIES’ DARK TAN COT

TON HOSE
Sizes 8 in. to 10 in., 38c. pair

Come for Bargains
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

21cfor
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c tin, $1.75 doz. 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups, 16c tin, $135 doe
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for........... 16c
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam for.............30c
Finest Lobsters.................

Head Cheese 
Cabbage ... 
Liver........-

I
for 25c

25cBYRON BROS LILLEY & CO.,
Medium size Beans.. 17c tin, $1.95 doz.

.. 9c tin, $135 doz.
.........48c

• i
168 Mill Street 

Next to Hawker's Drug 
Store

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur- 
days till 11.30 p.m.

Phone M 1402 j
...$12.90

use Small size Beans
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.............
Red Clover Salmon.. 17c tin, $230 doz.

(large).... 35c tin 
Peaches (Urge), 
37c tin, $435 dot. 

Fancy NUgara Peaches (Urge),
27c tin, $3.15 doz. 
15c tin, $1.75 doz.

a STOP 
LOOK 

LISTEN
ISEREISKY à CO.,

6.40
Red Clover Salmon 
Hunt's Supreme Cat

135 j
730
1.00

Standard Peas
50c tin of Cherries fort.............
30c tin of Grated Pineapple for
,20 bottle Cherries for...................
25c tin Cranberry Sauce for...
’35c bottle Kitchen Bououet for.... 29c. 
35c Libby's Asparagus Tips for... 31c 

! 25c bottle H. P. Sauce for 
i French Vegetables in gUss, 25c hot* 21a. 
I MidUnd Malt Vinegar, 40c cits, for 32c 
1 75c hot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 59c 
I 40c hot. Pure Gold Extracts for...
I 25c hot Pure Gold Extract» for.... 19c 
Finest Pink Salmon (Urge tin), only 23c 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

37c peck, $1.45 bushel

45c1 26cSPECIAL AT
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN

40c 26c27c. 15c20c 21c23c
28cnames or 22 King Sq. ’Phone M. 3158

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $130 
tiy, lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
Orange Pekoe. Tea.....................Juc* lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee. •••*•• •• 35c. lb.
Cream of Wheat................... 23c pkge
3 lbs. Farina...................................... “c-
3 lbs. Graham Flour.............
3 lbs. Commeal......................
3 lbs. Whole Wheat...............
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat....
4 lbs. Oatmeal.........................
7 lbs. Onions...........................
Delaware Potatoes.................
4 String Brooms, Special at

25c. 21c
25c.

33c

25c.
25c. We are now open for business 
25c. at Main St., 687^ A full line of, 
25=- Groceries Vegetables, Meats, Hay, ; 
— I Oats, Feed at prices that will sur- 

prise you.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. The store where your 
cash goes the farthest.

Telephone M. 1320

25c
25c
25c
25c
28c E. R. & H. C.. 25c 

40c peckEQUITABLE -FIRE ROBERTSON80c and 85cMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

HOME-MADE
.. 2 for 25c 
.. 2 for 45c 
.. 2 for 55c.

15c jar Jelly.............
75c jar Rhubarb... 
30c jar Pickles........

Cor. Main and Douglas Awe
'Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

1

of this sum In

n
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AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE

FACE COVERED WITH FRENCH SOLDIERS 010
UP BURIED TREASURE

*“”• Gour»?«oitn
;(.rcmilly s«..o„rk nCtfi'iuiMirL sWjimViIIc q Avril

KurAy Ic sfevA oManceJill^rs
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EASED 8Y SECOND DOSE OF

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
ASHAMED TO GO OUTtumunt

Ft.de MarfTif F>" BrM{f£
Fide Bom Bvvmu * \ f • oVfiFdBr

K^to*-un

After Three and a Half Years They 
Recover Money While Homes Are 
Left in Ruins by Enemy.

St.M
bryçBautT©MoranvilleFt. ' «ftùiSSiBSitvil

':«»* V*"""
euvilhr Many an otherwise beautiful and at

tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh wormi 
and various othtr blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well at 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a ^cheek and brow cast in th< 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment?

There Is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will* drive Out all the Impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
Ont, writes: “Two years ago my face 
was so covered with pimples I was 
ashamed to go out at all. I tried several 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ference. I then got two more, and when 
I had used them the pimples were com
pletely gone. I can Highly recommend 
B. B. B.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mllbum 
Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

t.

isL
^ VUP!

+ ntmont 
t ParridooPinihevillff V”

8ûMhuv<% Labeovi VOne of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a fluttering 
sensation, or an "all-gone” sinking feel
ing, or, again you may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart, restoring its normal beat and Im
parting tone to the nerve centres, is, 
beyond question, marvellous.

Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N.B., writes: “I had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any better, 
I decided to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise 
I found ease from the second dose. I 
continued taking them until I had used 
six boxes, and now I feel as well as can

Ft. dlH '>1.Snmmem
o-Mfille RPujhSl* 
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(By W. A. Wiillson, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press).

Canadian Headquarters, March 14- 
Searching among the debris of what had 
formerly been his home, a returned 
French villager found 80,000 francs yes
terday. Another villager found 21,000 
francs. The men were assisted in their 
digging operations by four Canadian sol
diers. At least another three-quarters of 
a million is said to be buried in the 
neighborhood which the French civilians 
evacuated in August, 1914, six hours be
fore the arrival of the Germans, expect
ing to return in about a fortnight. Now 
they arc coming back three and a half 
years later to find the whole qrea in 
ruins, but with their hoards still un
touched.

With the advent of fine weather base
ball materials are appearing by magic 
all over the Canadian front. Cries of 
“over the pan,’’ and “at a boy” are heard 
once again in the battle area.
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The Verdun front, the straightening out of which is likely part of the Ger
man programme.

i.

I
be.

“At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills am 
(0c a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
m receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Ce» Limited, Toronto, Ont

Germans’ chief competitors and were 
the Australian principals in the Ysabel 
case of about a dozen years ago. 
case arose from the arbitrary course of 
the Jaluin Gesellstÿiaft, a German firm 
which governed the Marshalls and Caro
lines at the time. The Germans refused 
to permit Burns, Philp & Co. to trade 
in those two groups, and in doing so 
violated the British-German treaty of 
1886 relating to the two nations’ respect
ive possessions in the Western Pacific.
The treaty expressly stipulated that 
there should be mutually fair opportun
ity for trade. Tjie outcome of the ease 
was a victory for the Australian firm 
before The Hague tribunal, its partial 
indemnification by Germany for losses 
sustained and reforms in the German 
colonial policy.

When \ the war had been in progress 
about two years, Bums, Philp & Co», 
ousted from “the islands,” where it has 
large interests, what remained of the 
German influence and secured for them
selves and other British firms a mono
poly of those islands’ copra. This was 
a process which required not a little fln- 
ancial skill and risk. With the Euro- 

Sycney, Australia, Jan. 9 (Corre- pean markets closed to copra on account 
spondence)—Copra (dried cocoanut) is „f the war, fresh markets had to t-f 
the staple product of the South Pacific found. These were opened up in the 
Islands. The latter-day history and United States by Bums, Philp, & Co. 
progress of those islands are bound up .-/ XJp to this time the United States had 
with copra. One of the ipany commer- not been an importer to any extent of 
dal surprises of the war has been the copra. But once a demand was created 
interest aroused in the United States in the supplies sought by American inter- 
this commodity. And now comes the Psts grew to large proportions. Such 
fact that a powerful Australian-Ameri- is the case today. When the question of 
can combination has been set in opera- freights arose, Bums, Philp & >Co. sent 
tion to turn it to greater account than j Mitchell to the United States to see 

and to forestall the efforts which \vhat could be done Co meet the shortage 
Germany will inevitably make after the jn tonnage which is acute in the anti- 
war to recover her lost paramountry in podes. Mr. Mitchell returned to Sydney 
the trade. 1 the first of January after an absence of

Since the war elimination ot German a year. Success attended his trip. In 
trade has caused many changes in com- San Francisco he placed an order for 
merce, and not a little difficulty has been three wooden auxiliary vessels, all of 
experienced by various industries in this which were delivered last November. If 
part of the world in overcoming it had not been that the United States 
obstacles accruing therefrom and ac- government requisiticyied all the avail- 
commodating themselves to the changes, i able stocks of chains and anchors the 
Copra is an instance of this. Prior to boats would have been ready sooner 
the war Germany practically domlnateci Each of the vessels is of 500 tons and 
the copra trade and the major part of they will be employed in the Pacific in- 
the output was secured in her interests, ter-island trade for which they are 
The chief market for copra was Ger- specially fitted. A fourth vessel of the 
many, although a portion of the supply same type is being built for the company 
went elsewhere. Concerns registered at by a local firm.
Hamburg and heavily capitalized ex- But much the most important thing 
ploited not only the cocoanut plantations done by Mr. Mitchell was the formation 
of the German colonies in the Pacific, but of the Burns, Philp Co. of San Franeis- 
those of other islands, as for example, eo, Incorporated. This concern links up 
Tonga. Burns, Philp & Co. here with with po-

With the declaration of war and the tential Pacific Coast interests The di
occupation by the allies of German ter- rectors of the American Burns Philp &
.ritory in this quarter of the world the Co. are: J. Mitchell, president- George 

t German copra trade ceased to exist and Billings of G. Billings & Son vice-presi- 
planters throughout the island were., dent; Douglas Crane of ’wightman 
confronted with loss or ruin. Bums, Crane & Co.; R R Strange, who 
Philp & Co., of Sydney, whose name is was manager of the Pacific Oil and 
practically synonymous with the names Lead W.orks, and J. J. Fagan vice-nred- 
of the islands in the Western Pacific— dent of the Crocker National Bank. Mr.
New Guinea, the Solomons and others— Fagan is treasurer of the new company aiuy ou toe tlanip ground, avoid ex- 
stepped into the breach and saved the The general manager is D W C Cross posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink 
situation. This firm had long been the who was formerly in the employ of *ots of water and above aU take a

Pijrns, Philp & Co., in Sydney. spoonful of salts occasionally to keep
The Burfns, Philp Company of San down uric add. ,

rrancisco has acquired a number of Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
ships either by purchase or charter, and toxin, called uric acid, which is genera 
these are being worked to their utmost eted in the bowels and absorbed Into thd 

! Capacity in the carriage of copra ana blood- It Is the function of the kidneys 
! other Pacific island products in the joint to filter this add from the blood and 
; interest of the Australian «fid American Cast it out in the urine. The pores of 
j firms. the skin are also a means of freeing the

It is interesting to recall that the blood of this impurity. In damp and 
: Commojyvealth’s Interstate Commerce chilly, cold weather the skin pores are 
. Commission went into the subject of the closed, thus forcing the kidneys to do 
1 Ç0Pra trade of the Padfic very exhaust- double work, they become „ weak and 
j ively about two years ago. In the course lluggish and fail to eliminate this uric 
! of the testimony, Joseph Meek, man-1 Bcid, which keeps accumulating and dr- 
aging director of Lever Brothers, Ltd., ■ culating through the system, eventually 
the British soap manufacturers, who arc settling in the points and musdes, caus- 

i owners of extensive cocoanut plantations Ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
in the “islands,” said that at that time ; rheumatism.

copra output of “the islands” was ] At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
j about 78,000 tons yearly. But he pre- ! from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
| dieted that within five years it would Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In a glass 
i Iise" I®I®> be said, the price rose 

from $65 a ton to $Uff a ton. During this 
investigation also it was shown that just 

j l'"or to the war the North German 
Lloyd had plans afoot for monopolizing 
the copra trade of the Padfic, induding 

j that of the Philippines.
Involved in the copra trade is the mat- 

! ter of glycerine for British munitions.
; This phase of the trade was discussed 
j at length in the Austrian parliament 
few months ago.

This m
REPORT CANADIAN

SOLDIERS SENT TO U. S.
FOR TREATMENT UNTRUE.i

Z3On Other Hand Authorities at Washing
ton Are Looking to Canada for Advice 

Handling Soldier Patients of Their

j’
«5

Rev. Reverdy Ransom, colored, denied 
run for congress by the su- 
ln New York, states, never-

inTHE BOY OF THE FUTURE.

(Pittsburg Leader.) , „
Admiral Peary struck the keynote of Adless, that he will run in the 21st dis- 

the period when he said this is the eraj nc 
of the boy—that everything is being ! —
made over and improved for the boy of! ___________________________________
the future. If the distinguished speaker 
put the accent too strongly upon mili
tary possibilities that lie across the path 
of the boy of the future, the explanation j 
may be in the smell of powder in the 
air. The future holds so much for thCj 
boy of today and tomorrow because the! 
menaces of militarism are being with-1 
drawn or beaten down. The human ! 
race will be many hundreds o$ years 
older before there is an end to the per
iodic returns of the savage instincts in 
men that bring to the top the desire to 
go out, dig themselves Into a hill and 
with a gun in his hands wait and watch 
for the other men who are doing the 
same thing on another hill. But the 
time is much closer when the savage i 
men will be so relatively few that they ; 
will have tags on them to be noted by1 
their fellows as rqaking specimens that ( 
have failed to advance with the rest of 
mankind. The society of the future will 
not only see Dad apd Son doser to
gether, but every unit of the social or-| 
ganization. Old relations that hqve been 
worn out and through-this war cast into 
the discard will not shut out from a 
comfortable place in the reorganized so
ciety the newly fashioned ties that unite 
the family members. Admiral Peary’s 
claims for the Value of military training 
are denied by the primal facts running 
beneath and all through the war which 
produced the meeting he addressed. The 
one nation that has g ven military train-, 
ing its highest development is the world’s | 
greatest menace. The boy of the future, 
and his dad have a great prospect, but ! 
it is not created by a gun and cartridge1 
belt.

Own.the right to 
preme courr

f
Copra Business Now Comes 

to America
~v

Ottawa, 'March 14—The report that 
returned Canadian soldiers in need of 
medical treatment have had to be accom
modated in hospitals in Boston, Massa
chusetts, because of the overcrowded 
conditions in this country, as reported in 
Boston newspapers, is denied here. The 

( secretary of tile invalided soldiers com- 
: mission, Ernest H. Scammell, said it was 
; news to him and at militia headquarters 
j it was said there was absolutely noth-

Tom. Tom,
The Piper’s Son,

’Stole a pig
And a wag he ran.

•• Infan ts-De light ’’
Washed him quite clean. 

He’s sorry now 
He was so mean.

Teutons Held Control

>Pacific Coast Interests Com
bine to Develop South Sea 
Commerce — Will Hold it 
After the, War

! ing in the report and that if there 
i were any Canadian soldiers in Boston 
1 hospitals they were absentees from the 
units of whose strength they arf carried. 
It is also denied that there arle any Can
adian soldiers to be sent to America for 
treatment.

It is stated that the United States ex
perts who have been under considera
tion for the accommodation and care of 
American soldiers who return for con
valescent treatment, are turning to Can
ada for help in this direction.

J“**V’**"

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5qap

I

jf EAVES the skin soft and velvety, with a 
clear, healthy glow.'

If Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, ,
Dept. 9 TORONTO. j

His Spelling.
I Kindly Visitor—1 suppose, Henry, that 

you are able to spell?
Henry (whose father owns an automo

bile)—Yes, sir. I can spell words of four 
cylinders.

? ever

■
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F Report Many Cases 
of Rheumatism Now

; Says we must keep feet dry; 
avoid exposure and eat 

less meat.

I
Wi

m
i

Vy

of water and drink before breakfast each 
morning for a week. This is said to 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to norpaal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.
, Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
4s made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, effer
vescent lithla-water drink which oven 
Icomes uric acid and is beneficial to your 
Ikidneys as well.

(■
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Convenience
The AutoStrop 

Safety Razor is al
ways ready for use 
—the edge is uni
formly keen and it 
is a simple matter 
to keep it so.
It strops, shaves and 

is cleaned without 
taking apart.
This explains why 

the AutoStrop is uni
versally used and 
liked by theboys ovet- 

- seas.

Give your soldier an 
AutoStrop—it’s the 
gift he needs;

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

Limited
83-87 Duke St. Toronto, Oat.
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hBRITISH AIRMEN DROP
THREE TONS OF BOMBS

ON THE BRUGES DOCK.
Mardi 13—(Wednesday)—

Tpday’s report on the activities of Brit- (Toronto Globe.) z
c'r!,fW7Tu1 re“cis: “Naval air- Probably the briefest and wisest ap-

thr„le °f ,bombs on predation of German psychology In Its
on tbe B7JFes <1°°^. The relation to the war situation has been 

s ■C.'!Up. n°t he observed through spoken. The words are those of George 
poor visibility On Thursday many Archibald, an American jockey, who has 

om s were dropped and a large fire just got away from Austria. The Phlla- 
c.3 d- am°nF the billets and sidings at delphia Ledger deals with them under 
‘,.r, rre LapeU,e- the heading “Prussia Epitomized.” The

During patrols, enemy trenches were Lad's comment was as follows :— 
subjected to .machine gun fire and two “Don’t let this German peace talk fool 
enemy machines were brought down you too much. Just give them a win- 
ablaze. A hostile balloon which was ning streak and they’ll insist on annex- 
adrift was shot down. ing New York and Chicago. On the

“One of our machines is missing." j other hand, if ’they pull an offensive just
give 'em another dose of that Verdun 
stuff and they’ll be eating out of vour 
hand.”

This pithy and profound analysis, The 
Ledger points out, emphasizes the fact 
that “horse sense” and high psychology, 
when it is sound, come to the same 
thing; that the genius of wisdom is the 

Young Mr. Archibald, in his own way 
and in his giyn words, has grasped the 
fundamental difference between Anglo- 
Saxon and Prussian. The latter is the 
exponent of the might-is-rlght doctrine. 
He dejiends on force and frightfulness. 
He yields to fear rather than to reason. 
And the lesson is, as The Ledger pro
claims, to “carry on”—with all the mili
tary. the economic, the moral, and the 
intellectual weapons in our hands.

(9 apotheosis of

"PRUSSIA EPTIOMIZED.”
1 .ondon,

«
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BORDENS

Combined with Milk and Sugar
eHghtful 

cup of Coffee 
by simply 
adding bolting 
water. A 25c. 
tin makes 25 
cups.

A d

m
e common sense.

■OFFEÊ- While Rev. Benj. I,. Smith, of Mober- 
ley, Mo., was shaving, his wife stole up 
behind him and cut his throat. Arthur W. Sharp, 57 Princess Street, SL John, N. B„ Inspector of Taxation In St. John and Province of New Brunswick

1

i , rIh ji .A. J ...

GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM—
1. Salaries and wages............ None
2. Professions and vocations 

. 3. Commissions.

\ -
AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR—

14. Depredation. '.On Store Building {not land), {Brick).. $ 125

On Equipment, used in business.».,..
Store Fixtures..........................................

15. Bad debts; actually charged off within the year.............
16. Allowance for exhaustion of mines and wells...>.None — 
17- Contributions actually paid to the Patriotic and

Canadian Red Cross Funds and other approved War 
Funds............ Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross.............

18. Interest paid on monies borrowed and used in the 
Mortgage on Store Property, $1,000...

19. Federal, Provindal and Munitipal taxes on property 
used in the business—

General Municipal Taxes................. ..................................
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued

exempt from Income Tax........................................................
21. Other claims for deductions must be specified in detail— 

Business Operating Expenses 
Repairs (stating particulars).

None.............
from sale of Real Estate

4. Business, trade, commerce or sales or dealings in prop- ’
erty, whether real or personal..............................................

5. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches)
None....................................................................................................

6. Rents............................................ ......................................................
7. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations—

Standard Transportation Company

$1000 140
100

7500 40

750

Ltd /. 25
Rainbow Mining Company Ltd... 

(B) Foreign Corporations—
New York Trading Company..........
Albany Tool Company, Inc.............

8. Interest on notes, mortgages, bank deposits and
securities other than reported in item 7—

Interest on Mortgages.................. ........................................
Bank Interest...........................................................................
1200 Par Value Bonds of Jones Paint Co. Ltd,... 
1000 Municipal Debentures, Toum of Midvale....

9. Fiduciaries, (Income received from guardians, trus
tees, executors, administrators, agents, receivers or 
persons acting in a fiduciary capadty)—

Income (not capital) from Estate of Andrew Doe 
(People’s Trust Company, Executor)... ............

10. Royalties from mines, oil and gas wells, patents,
franchises and other legalized privileges............ None

11. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued
exempt from Income Tax $3,000....

12. Other sources not enumerated above—
W Interest in Shaw Hardware Company Partner

ship)........................................................... .. ....................... ..

business'I50 I

IS
66

21
420072
iso55

2Z Total Exemptions and Deductions, $5395
23. Amount paid under Business Profits War Tax Act; 1916, 

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period 
ending December 31, 1917—None.

Year
315

I hereby certify that the foregoing return contains a true and 
complete statement of all income received by me during the year 
for which the return is made.

150
Iflh March, 1918.Date

750
$10,941

Signature John Brown.\Total Income13.

Corporation* and Joint Stock Companies. Use Form T2— 
giving particulars of income. Also attach a financial statement. 
Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates'and Assignee*
use Form T3. Full particulars of the distribution of income from all 
estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts dis
tributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.

Employer* must used Form T4 to give names and amounts of 
salaries, bonuses, commissions and other remuneration paid to all 
employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.

Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporations 
shall give a statement of all bonuses, and dividends paid to Share

holders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid, 
and the amounts.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprison
ment, or to both fine and imprisonment.
In the case of Forms T1 and T2, keep one copy of the filled in 
Form and file the other two with the Inspector of Taxation for 
your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5. keep one copy and 
file the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of 
Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 

- and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

2

1

i
i

»
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The Income War Tax Act
Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918^

i Section 4 rr the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily resident Th Canada, shall pay a ta* upon 
income exceeding $1500 in the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 
income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that all Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies, no matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3000.
The Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1917 income of all those 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, with informa
tion required of them, may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Postmasters at 

. all leading centres.
:

Forms to obtain and Special Features to observe
Individuals—Get Form T 1 to give particulars of their own incomes. In stating Dividends received, give the 
amount from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and.3 only. 
Do not mark on page 4. ,
The following sample answers, (pripted in italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you 
to fill in correctly your copies of the Form.
PAGE 2. DESCRIPTION OF INCOME. EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAGE 3
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

100 Years 
oi Heating

is Indeed » phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of ite 
kind that has this proud record is

JOHNSON’S
euwrme UNIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Bruises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothe%—Heals 
Destroys Palo.

£

V

THE EMPIRE’S 
BREAKFAST

puRiiy
OATS

SOLD IN
GERM PROOF TUBES

MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada FlourMillsC0 Limited

M C 2 0 3 5
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WILLARD WILL 
FIGHT JULY 4

I particular business. And therefore 
if the record of any particul ir industry 

especially good, it could be noted in 
a general consideration of all rates.

Fourthly:—If it is possible that con
sideration be given to a scale of specified 
payments in lieu of the weekly or month
ly one as above described in case of cer
tain specified injuries.

Fifthly:—That the Act only apply to 
those whose employers have filed their 
pay-rolls as may be provided by the 
Act, but that failure to comply shall 
leave the employer open to action at law, 
and that he should be placed under heavy 
penalty as well for such failure.

Sixthly:—That in order to keep as 
close watch over each industry as pos
sible, that the provisions of the Factory 
Act be extended so that it will be 
sary for each engineer to have a certi
ficate for f#ie special industry in which 
he is engaged which shall set forth the 
date of his employment, and notice to 
be given to the government of the term
ination of his engagement, in other words 
the government should know at ell times 
where each engineer is employed.

Seventhly:—That negotiations be en
tered into with the Medical Society of 
New Brunswick to fix, if possible, fees 
for first medical aid or for other serv
ices which may be rendered under the 
Act.

EACH INDUSTRY SHOULD 
CARRY ITS OWN HAZARD

THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE own
! were

ffÿ' \LS<v
t

(Continued from page 1)
First: Negligence on the part of the 

employe.
Second: The doctrine of common em-

<Vo

Fails to r e ch Understanding 
With Fuiton—Offered $100 - 
000 to Fight Fulton in New 
Orleans.

i01 ployment, which shortly stated means 
that if one employe is injured by the act 
of a fellow employe, an action would 
not lie against the employer. _

Third: What is called the doctrine of 
the assumptiofHpf yisk, wherein the 
pioye was assumed to know the hazard 
upon which he entered, and therefore by 
accepting money for his services he con
tracted himself out of the liability by 
the employer. That, we think, is the 

i common law doctrine. This, however, 
was modified by the passing in England 
of Lord Campbell’s act, which was re
enacted in this province and which may 
now be found in the Consolidated Stat- 

! utes, chapter 79. The effect of this act 
! was to vest in the heirs of the injured 
persoh the right of action against the 

| employer. At common law the right of
; action died with the death of the injured Eighthly:—That provision be made to 
' man, this statute gave the right to the include occupational or industrial dis- 
injured man’s heirs to proceed against eases.

_ 1 the employer. There is, therefore, the Ninthly:—That the $5 monthly to be
—Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, common law right to consider, which paid to each child be not limited to any 

■ we may discuss in this way; the liability number.
of the employer to the employe, subject Tenthly : —When an employee is paid

. , , ., , to the defenses which we have suggested more than $1,800 a year the Act shallm.r™ r,;x t j— “a * L”d S'pSï.rÆWTiÆ sr -h°
ume was, tne aeaarauon asserted, ex H Workmen’s Comocn- be made for an.v Part o{ this time, un-tremely moderate Ad Ïb W. iTlW- less incapacitated for that period when

If, the manufacturers went on, duties nation Act was passea. xms was ioi comDensa«.:on frnm
on implements had to be paid by farm- lowed by Norway in 1887, and success- |njury
ers, it was equally true that manufac- ively by nearly all the European nations, Twelfthly:—That provision be made
turers had to pay duty on. machinery as time went on. to pay burial expenses in case of death
they used except in the latter case a In point of fact there are forty-six of work the -,ount of which shaU 
higher duty was collected. They claimed nations or peoples in Europe and por- be ymited jn y,e to a speciaj sum 

ttawff, March 14—About thirty-five that the average duty collected in the tions of the British Empire, as well as We therefore reQomraend to Your 
leading manufacturers of eastern United States tinder the new democratic in South America, which have accepted Honor that an Act be passed embody-

\ i- and as far west as Winnipeg schedules on dutiable goods was 30.67 the principle of workmens compensa- ing the above suggestions; believing, as
% Ïa deputation which waited on P€V cent. Jn Canada the dtrty collected tion. Turkey is perhaps the one Euro- we that from an economic point of
wL.-iyemment today. S. R. Parsons, °n dutiable goods averaged 23.78 per pean nation which has not yet passed view each industry should carry its own
f Â president of the Canadian cent, or about 75 per cent of the average legislation of this kind. In America and burden so that every human life which

Sturing Association, was the American rate. Canada during the last seven years about is jeopardized in the process of creating
v spokesman for the delegation. He Reference was made to the order-in- forty acts have been passed which adopt should be paid by the industry affected.
. followed by R. Harmer, Hamilton ; council on packers. The manufacturers the principle. * In other words, that human life, human
nicy McLean, Toronto; T. R. Dea- expressed a fear that, as the regulations j Let us consider this principle. It means thought, human action which have been 
, Winnipeg; J. N. Shenstone, To- and restrictions on packers were much that there shall be fastened upon the in- impaired by injury arising out of, or In 
to; J. H. Sherrard, Montreal, and G. Î”®1*6. t!106e Put in. . :0PCe dustry in which the workman is en- the course of employment, should be re-
Murray, secretary to the Canadian .the United States, they might re- gage(t the hazard of that industry. Or pçid bÿ the industry which has caused 

:iufacturers’ Association. | std* in a narrowed market for hogs and Qr 5 per cent of the assessment, the loss, which therefore would carry
a their representations to the govern- cattle. In view of the campjugn to m- the workman to be compensated, and the burden of debt to the individual, it 
it they asserted that the various crease livestock, it was considered that the liabiiity Qf thexcmployer to pay as- would also thereby relieve the employer 
nges and restrictions imposed on in- *here wouJd be this ft? sessments of some àort in order to meet m many instances of his present heavy
try had brought about considerable grease of8S per ^..«^^hsueh his liabnity. So that the modern doc- liability. ' <
•m among manufacturers, especially cas* packers would not, with such woui^ seem to run in this wise, There is enclosed herewith a copy ot
■e it had been stated that what al- restrictions, be able to extend their plans industry which has caused loss the testimony taken at the different ses-
ly had been done, was nothing in îo îhe h,di W whether !t be that of fions of the Commission as well as
ipanson with what was in prospect ties tor tatnng care ot tne increase. otherwise should nay the loss, tabulated statements of the pay-rolls of
hey asked the government to consid- « had l*en intended to discuss the Me or otherwise sh,ould Pay the lost m provjnce. We estimated that these 

:hese matters “from a national rather ^«nation but m viewof the Or practi_cany that tk statuta^ law about 70 per cent of the yearly
n a sectional standpoint.” Figures fart that manufacturers of «store to the the lm wages of the province, but we think they'

facts were submitted to show the and publishers were hkely to get to-1 ««asioned JgJ*® ^ sùcrnst «tabllsh sufficiently nearly the full
rest which Canada has in manufac- Ketiier, it was stated the delegation with- this propos consideration^ amount to justify us in making the re-
ing industries and that had it not held any statements they otherwise have fo^J’our h°"°^ Tnd we heTiè e it wi'J commendation which we have the honor 
n for these industries, Canada would wished to make. It is admitted, and we belies e it wid to submit herein
■e heed practicaUy bankrupt during Britain's Policy. probabiy be found to be true generaUy,

The delegation urged that, 1 Z that modern workmens compensation
dl industries werepre"eiwF in eco-1 The delegation agreed that agitation costs more than the old plan of cra
nk strength in theP meantime, they m”st be maintained in the strongest pos- ployer’s liability, but on the other hand 
uld not be able to take care of their slble condition and emphasized also the u confers larger benefits upon the enl
isted employes with whom they had necessity of maintaining mdustnes. In pl„ye, while it relieves the employer of 
itracted obligations on their return to the latter connection, they pointed to « a heavy personal liability. The material 
il life This would mean, they urged, movement in Great Britain to except question to consider is the expense of 
large "number of unemployed when : fr?m taxation any profits of a business doing business by way of a government 
icew-as declared. | retalPed lnctbe busl”e8s commission. It has been found, broadly

C _ , , | pansion. Such a policy was considered speakjn„ that the commissions have
ould Be Consulted. I in Great Britain to be in the national t^nsacfe’d the business at much less cost
\ particular point raised by the dele- ‘“terest. , n Fhnt than the insurance companies, and in this
idlt Was that of opposition to farm Finally the manufacturers stated that rtion it Ls neCessary to say that we
ctors being placed on the free Ust they were quite prepared to bear their ^ govemment of the province
rinatth^mZfaet«mre s^h^w^considered from a na- almln!

^tctTrersa“kedUt?harein ease J ^r^y Si^Robeft Bon^-^ ^the p^vTnre of Ontario, where of

■iff’industries8 s^ouM ^rst^e tions made. He declared that it wSs the course the income of the commission is
suited : policy of the government to deal with large, the co£ has only run to about 4%
* nr«merous manufacturing concern all Interests impartiaUy, with the view of putting It stiU more broadly, the right

ould not be taken as a guide to the a ti ja therefore clear that ofofits of manufacturerers generally, any nnUmTinUO (U CIDCDII Kt7amount ty a eom-

UUIlUII lUllU 111 UlULllIn mission, a much larger amount Is re-

GROW WORSE FOR ALLIES EHEEEE
sound one, v^iy the province should con
tribute to the expense, is that in some 

those who are left behind by the

mem- neces-

Kansas City, March 14—After a con
ference today, Colonel J. C. Miller, of 
Oklahoma, representing Jess Willard, an
nounced that he and Mike Collins, man- 

of Fred Fulton, had been unable to 
agree upon 
posed bout July 4.

Willard wili fight somebody on that 
date, however, Colonel Miller declared.

The conference did not get beyond the 
financial discussion stage, although the 
two men parted with the understanding 
that they would meet again..

Miller made an offer to Collins of an 
amount which he said would be accept
able to Wifiard but Collins said he could 
not consider the offer and informed Mill
er that he would guarantee Willard jjlOO,- 
000 to fight Fulton In New Orleans on 
July 4. ,

Miller and Collins declared that In the 
event a match was arranged they pre
ferred that it be a twenty round affair 
to a decision. Neither man expressed 
any preference as to the place of holding 
the fight.

Milier said that Willard is eager for a 
fight on July 4 and that he had given I 
him full authority to sign a contract i 
with Collins In the event a satisfactory 
arrangement could be obtained.
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Monday
SPECIALS

Arena Gardens, Toronto, March 14— 
Iiy one of the most sensational finishes 
ever witnessed at the Arena Gardens, 
Kitchener’s O. H. A. champions success
fully defended the Allan cup, emblematic 
of the world’s amateur hockey .cham
pionship, here tonight when they de
feated the Ypres team of Winnipeg, 
chamions of western Canada, by four 
goals to one. The westerners entered the 
fray with a one-goal margin earned in 
the first game, on Tuesday, but were 
beaten on the round by 6 to 4.

It was a great struggle from start to 
finish, with Kitchener dislaying marked 
improvement over the first game. They 
tied up the round by scoring the first 
goal early in the initial period. Ypres 
evened matters up in quick order but 
before the resting period Kitchener made 
it 2 to 1 and the teams entered the con
cluding chapter tied on the round.

Kitchener displayed the better staying 
qualities. They caught the Ypres for
wards tiring in the last five minutes, and 
immediately rushed matters. TIYey 
swooped down on the Ypres defense 
with two and three men combination re
peatedly and their efforts were eventually 
rewarded.

Solomon and Leroux rushed, and the 
latter slipped in the rebound from Solo
mon’s shot from a very difficult angle. 
The green and white displayed renewed 

and continued to press. Karges,

Yours respectfully,
" F. J. G. KNOWLTON. 

L. W. SIMMS.
J. B. CUDLIP.

(Sgd.) J. L. SUGRUE.
(Sgd.) FRED W. DALEY.

V
Sgd.)

(Sgd.)
(Sgd.)

war.

To avoid the Easter rush, we are going to 
give the early shoppers a chance to Save $1.00 
on every $10.00 they spend by taking advan
tage of our Special 10 per cent. Discount for 
Saturday and Monday.

If you don’t want your Suit or Coat at once, 
you can pick one out and pay a small deposit; by 
doing so you will save the discount and have first 
choice of some of the Nicest Suits and Coats in 
Town at prices you cannot equal; by doing this 
you give us a chance to have everything fixed up 
to your liking and you avoid the Easter rush and 
get better satisfaction.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
From $10.98 to $46.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

MOTHERS’ DAY AT Y. M. C A.
The activities of the Y. M. C. A. this 

year have broken all previous records, 
and the Mothers’ Day reception observed 
there yesterday efterèefllr was^no excep
tion. There were qoout ISO mothers 
present in the gallery Sf the gymnasium, 
while thp boys of the junior A class Went 
through ijieir usual drill under the super
vision of S. S. Marshal], the physical 
director of the Institution. An address 
of welcome to the ladies was spoken by 
the boys’ secretary, A. M. Gregg, who 
also introduced Captain I. F. Best to the 
ladies. The captain spoke in his usual 
stirring mnd entertaining manner on the 
subject of The Woman’s Part tn the Y. 
M. C. A. Afternoon tea was served to 
the mothers by the members of the ladies 
auxiliary. There were about twice as 
many present at yesterday’s Mothers’ 
Day reception as ther were last year and 
Mr. Gregg says that it Is one of the re
cord receptions of the institution. The 
nuifiber of mothers present showed how 
much interest they take in what the in
stitution is doing for their boys. The 
ladles’ auxiliary was in charge of the 
preparing and serving qf the tea. The 
convenors of the tea committee were 
Mrs. T. H. Carter and Mrs. J. Christie, 
Mrs. T. IJ. Somerville and Mrs. E. 
Barnes were conveners of the reception 
committee; Mrs. Fred. Z. Fowler and 
Mrs. E. S. Stephenson poured, aqd were 
assisted by the following ladles: Mrs. 
Roy Gregory, Mrs. R. M. Fowler, Miss 
Barnes, Mrs. J. F. Tilton, Mrs. A. Currie, 
Mrs. H. D. Fritz, and others.

.

>

energy -
after some clever stick-handling wrig
gled through alone and made it sure 
when he rapped in the rebound from his 
own shot.

The Winnipegers fought back game
ly, but the Kitchener crew successfully 
protected their advantage to the end.

As the game was played under west
ern rules, the seven-men style, and owing 
to their one goal lead, secured in the first 
game, the Winnipeg champions 
strong favorites tonight, at odds of two 
to one and five to two that they would 
return west with the cup. Their defeat 
came somewhat as a surprise to their 
supporters and to the fans, the majority 
of whom expected a Winnipeg victory.

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE wereHarbin, Manchuria, Mar. 16—General

Semenoff the anti-Bolsheviki leader in injured workman become a charge upon 
|Siberia, has retreated

eed Help to Pass the Criw Safe- ^tctTng t^d^^s frorn the bor- plan upon an industries does away With 

h—Proof that Lydia L Pink- j der The t“hC>; ng0Vtake“ndk i and ^contribution should, therefore, be
‘o- *■— German j

un M Keliea Upon. prisoners. brought his dead commissions are in force, but on account
General Semenoff brought his dod short time they have existed in

Ultwaa,m.-"Dnrtog Change of Life, W°U”de^ "mnortTna detachmenT are British Columbia, Manitoba and Nova
, addition to its tol^ve HarbtoPTue?day night. Scotia,it is not feasible to give .exact de-

grippe which lasted GeneralSemenofFs munitions are re- a cos^ Aet runs ;n this
all winter and left ported exhausted, as well as the fun wige—pjfty-ftve per cent of the injured
me in a weakened at his disposal. . workman’s wages is paid when he is in
condition. I felt at Officials of the allies at Harbin agree acitated and less k proportion to the 
times that I would that Hhe situation in Siberia is growing «*P whèn partially incapacitated. If 

worse. Every plan proposed for the ^ 32O.OO a month to his widow
amelioration of conditions meets with untjl death or re-marriage, in the latter 
opposition or apathy, they say. Fifty eyent two s annuity and $6 a month 
per cent of the railway workers in Man- {m each chad> but the latter not in all 
churia are Bolsheviki in affihation,where- ^ exceed $20 a month, no matter how 
as a month ago the percentage was in- m children, until each attain the age 
significant. Monday the workmen re- of sixteen years.
fused to move guns and trains to the aid A certain number of occupations are 
of General Semenoff and were planning excluded in Nova Scotia by regulation, 
the destruction of the supply outfit. on account; Qf the smallness of the 
Local Cossacks, however, forced the employed, or for some other reason, 
movement of the relief trains. for those which are so excluded the

Reliable observers, according to re- Common Law Rights are preserved. In 
ports, have found that there is wide- cases where the Statutary rigiit to col- 
spread pro-German propaganda, with iect is given to the employee, the Com- 
speech-making by Bolsheviki orators mon Law right of action and all other 
among the workmen, with never a word Statutary rights are taken away, 
of a pro-ally nature. On the practical side of the question,

i The American consul at Harbin has and accepting as we do the principle of 
distributed 15,000 copies of President workmen’s compensation, we venture to 
Wilson’s speech and a similar number say that the act of Nova Scotia is more 
have been scattered by the consul at j nearly applicable to this province than 
Vladivostok. All concerned agree that , an- other. Without wishing to criticise, 
a more effective allied propaganda is es- and in fact not criticising, permit us to 
senti(d say that the acts of British Columoia,

The" growth of Bolshevikism is said Manitoba, Ontario and Nova Scotia, are, 
by some investigators to be due in a in our opinion, too drastic to bt applied _OR HONORED

1 f»ar of the Tananese witli *n their entirety, in this small province, PASTOR ÏIOXNUKÜU.
disbelief in the sincerity of American in fact in those provinces there is gener- The ladies of the social circles and the «Sir, as another factor They re- «Uy assumed liability, ended in some men of the men’s fraternal of/Waterloo 

_______ ___  !™ÎPd;i“P atatements h«e been heart cases onl>' b>' death of thp w»rkma"> w street United Baptist church held a uni
te mu want plenty of thick, beautiful, amon_ tbe propagandists that any ' bis or ber dependent, if the latter :s a | ted social in the vestry of the church
If you ^ means get among P p 8 _ . ■ widow. While all of tliese acts may he j jasj. evening. Harmon Hoyt, president
«' dandruff, for it will starve your j“a ” ancT'the idea’appears iUusory open tociufftioa at one pomt or a"otber: of the fraternal, presided. The pastor,

- ‘ TV,,in it if you don’t Japanese ana tne iaca aj 1 eai-s u y yet each has strong features, and..after , Rev F H Wentworth, gave a brief ad-
b“f ^«n’t do much good to try to to ma"y that ,thflc Bhk 1 P" full consideration we suggest that an I d f weicome. Miss Hilda GaUey
brosb « wash “out. gThe only su™ P<>Se German influences._________ act along the lines of that of Nova ^s heard ti, great advantage in two
brusn or dandruff is to tüss re , . , 11 • ,u Scotia, modified in some particulars Imt beautifully rendered solos. R. T. Ma-

SJ6ÆSr«!tt «SrtM C”“.2d. “—Mr «f 11,1. l'™!-1 Sin^"îl,» Vi “ » . hSa,
inXt0wi?h^rfi^r8tCip,P aFons was held" by the ladies’ Aid So- ’Tirsti^-To^imit by way of weekly | *"on. ^ deX^ac^b'smithfand 

By morning: most, if not all of your “ conjunction with the concert, or monthly payments, the amount pay- , Robinson, president of the social

k ssry» sA’sszs. sksrsï:™»352P5$$SÏÏUTÏS'mS. w- «»■ v. .Ml- ***** C “Really a.O.H., «.>-!
sign and trace of it. Pearce and K McCrackin, 1-eve the limit should be fixed in .he ^ ^ a moit pleasant part of’the

You will find, too, that all itching and - . puV"c vr„_ sm rogramme. To the pastor’s astonish-ÿnfrjsr&rzsïsit s «rit -ïæïï
ug store. It is inexpensive and four .s reported a total loss. 1 he steamei Tlimlty.-Thatsystem of^n.iritrat^ most sincere thanks and appre-
,nces is all you will need, no matter , was owned by the Eastport Transporta- ^Î^T^h emnloyer w^H^ he^fix^ ciation. Refreshments were served at tente on

cases

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS

From $8.60 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

tMEIIICM MS E NOW . 
MING ON FOUR FINIS

I

"" Announcement is made by the war 
department that the American aitny had

The National Council of Women will ’"ha^merican forees^hadTeen
be invited to hold its annual meeting p0^ta’ntl engaged, with their activities 
this year in St John. This decison was dX extendinfeTand that in their prin-
^ar ^^ofKr^hn^ S sector ^Americans^ou, and

Council of Women, held at 8 o’clock in oire-half m , . . j from»■ r-11; « v

ïïr.S’KrM £ sgîvx S* -■* -m “ j?
■M» «< *•"*««■ -'«*-* •' «"■

their own short American sector on the 
front, northwest of Toul on the Lor
raine front, near Xivray and Seicheprey.

The war department’s first official 
statement of these facts was contained 
in the regular weekly review of the mili
tary operations for the week ended Mar.
9. The review emphasizes the import
ance of the western front, Insisting that, 
despite the fact that the Germans have 
invaded 120,000 square miles of Russian 
territory in the last three weeks and are 
now sweeping “into the heart of Rus
sia,” “the key positions of the war are 
France and Flanders,” that “the centre 
of gravity of the war remains in the 
west,” and that there is nothing in the1 
situation to warrant the belief that “the 
Germans have abandoned their plans of 
a major offensive in tile west.”

The department asserts that, so far as 
tactical dispositions are concerned, the 
enemy lias two principal “axes of activ
ity,” one pivoting on Rheims and the 
other in Alsace, in front of LuneviUe. 
These pivots have an important bearing 
on the American front. Rheims is mid
way between the Chemin des Dames and 
Champagne, where American troops have 
been operating with the French. Be
tween Rheims and Alsace the Americans 
are in three points of the line—first in 
Champagne, where they are operating 
with the French; second, northwest of 
Toul, where they hold four and a half 
miles’ of front, and third, in Alsace,where 
they are also in the line with the French.

The department takes the position in 
its statement that the line of the En-

tb* western front is “impreg- 11

N.
INVITE NATIONAL COUNCIL. MEN’S SPRING

OVERCOATS 
From $10.60 to $26.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
From $10.60 to $28.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

never be well again. 
I read of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound 
and what it did for 
women passing 
through the Change 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor I would try 
it. I soon began to 
gain in strength 
and the annoying 

•pipniimunnH'n'' symptoms dis
appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
■as made me a well, strong woman so 
„ do all my own housework. I cannot 
•ecommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
:able Compound too highly to women 
lassing through the Change of Life. 
-Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchade 
it, Urbana, Ill.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
*heat flashes,’’ backache, headaches 
nd “the blues” should try this famous 

root and herb remedy, Lydia E. rink- 
l&m’s Vegetable Compound.

;

BOYS’ SPRING SUITS
From $6.60 to $14.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ SILK AND
SERGE DRESSES 

From $10.98 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
V 'Anum-

MEN’S HATS
All «the Newest Shades and 

Latest Styles, at 
Prices from $2.60 to $4.(XJ

LADIES’ NEW SPRING
SHIRTWAISTS

From $1.25 to $7.60 
At Special Prices

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR
OF ALL KINDS 

At Special Cut Prices

LADIES’ CORSETS 
In All the Newest Models for 

Spring, at
Prices from 75c. to $6.50

recent disaster, now resident in St. John; 
$200 was granted to the N. B. provincial 
auxiliary of the Maritime School for the 
Blind. Among the letters received by 
Miss Amelia Haley, corresponding secre
tary, were correspondence and pamphlets 
fro mthe food board for distribution 
among affiliated societies. The council 
decided to assist in the Soldiers’ Com
forts tag day. The nomination of officers 
to be elected at the annual meeting in 
April took place.

MEN’S NEW
SPRING SHIRTS 

One glance from you and you 
will see at once that we have 
just what you want at

Prices from 76c. to $2.00

! -V

SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE 
OF SUIT CASES AT $1.50 
For Saturday and MondayDandruify Heeds

Become HairlessI

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte Street

WILCOX'S
Corner Union
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ADDRESS TO THEThe same rate would be charged the 
municipalities to which the pupils be
longed. The bill was agreed to.

Shorthand In County Courts.
The committee next took up consider

ation of the bill respecting shorthand re
porting in county courts. Hon. Mr. 
Byrne explained that an act to provide 
for shorthand reporting in county courts 
had been passed in 1913 but, had not 
worked ont satisfactorily, and it was

AT THE DAIRY CONVENTION, WINNIPEGTHE EEGMltt
! I .

fp| \mTwo Hour Session of The 

House Yesterday
II AVvS

a / 1 ' ---------------

Presidest McKenzie of Dalhousie

=„KSP2f,,‘”r“^aL,"£; !£[ Um,«.i» Speak, on Cooper-

party entering the suit shall pay $2.60 ahon of Scientists aid Business
to, the clerk of tlie court, and when test!- , .
mony was taken the other party to the Men 
Suit shall pay in a similar amount, pay
ment to continue daily during the pro- - 
gress of the trial. It Is provided that 
the stenographer shall be paid $6 per comes

il imM
!

THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY «8» iy r
Inquiries by Members e^’the Oppo

sition—Annuity for G. Hudson 

Flewelling — The Boys’ Indus

trial Home i

1
%f. hiIIS /

[hi; country whichThe advantage to
from the co-operation of its scien- 

day for attendance when there is no j tists and -business men and the great 
testimony and when employed in taking need of the co-operation in which Canada 
evidence the allowance shall be *10 per i stands today, formed the subject of a 
day. Necessary travelling expenses are j most interesting lecture befç/ré the Ca
to be paid on the certificate of the pre- i nadian Club at a dinner in Bond’s last 
siding judge. It was felt that under the j evening by Professor A. Stanley Mc- 
proposed arrangement the work of coun- \ Kenzie
I-,. — —  1-11 kn ,,-ati fhr f n ni 1 ! tn I !____ ! k.

[1
Î

I : ; -r1’ liSi

■ 11 *
1ÜÜM

:
Fredericton, N. B., March 14—Con

siderable routine business was disjx>sed 
of during) a two hour session of the 
legislature this afternoon. The morning 
wgs marked by a meeting of the gov
ernment at which a delegation, from the 
Federation of Labor was heard, and 
also by a caucus of the opposition par-

ü
1 Vi

r-........... ........n_____ _ ___—-------- president of Dalhousie Un-
ty courts would be greatly facilitated j iversity, Halifax, 
and the saving to the municipalities | The speaker opened liis address by 
would more than offset the expense in- saying that the war had caused a great 
curred. call for science. Since the beginning of

Mr. Baxter said he understood from war, there has been a great moral eleva- 
the bill that litigants were to contribute tion in the Allied countries engaged in 
$3 per day and the difference would be It. The people of England and France 
made up by the municipalities. He. said live in perpetual strain of food shortage 
that it was difficult to procure com- and air menace, and yet they bear this 
petent stenographers and he did not strain dry eyed, showing a great con- 
think the standard for county courts trast to the state which people would 
should be any lower than that of the have thought would have resulted under 
supreme courts. It was useless to have such circumstances. The war industries 
a stenographer who was insufficiently have raised a great percentage of wha 
expert to render the service for which he would have been common labor, - 
or she was being paid. labor; women have been utU.zed

Hob. Mr. Byrne said that the work in and J*ave taated *he 
the two courts being similar it was im- mental and physical work, and the pow-
portant that the standard shoind be the ^the'Tar'^“will8 not be willing 

3'lBatXherbmOUthat 't he* uali fication

forth in the bill that the qualification which it has never been utilized
required should be the same as for before
supreme courts. When war was declared in 191*, Eng-

Hon. Mr Byrne said he would act on ,and woke from her old indifference 
the suggestion and aSk that progress be to sdentific research, and called all the 
reported. greatest scientists in the kingdom to the

Mr. McGrath thought the section that aid of the government. The greatest 
empowered the presiding judge to enter scientists 'in England are the greatest 
up a verdict against the party of the scientists in the world, and have been so 
suit who failed to pay the shorthand fee for over a hundred years, although Ger- 
was a little too drastic. many has bluffed the world for the last

Hon. Mr. Byrne replying said that half century into believing that she has 
there was a similar provision in other the greatest scientists, 
acts relating to courts especially in re
gard to the jury funds. It might be 
considered a little harsh by laymen but 
no injustice was done.

Mr. Baxter said that since the com
mittee had agreed to the bf,l amending 
the Towns Iitporporatipn act he had giv
en the matter some further consideration 
and would suggest that progress be re
ported. It was important that the act 
should not conflict with federal statutes!

Hon. Mr. Murray moved the re-con- 
sideration of the bill and the committee 
reported progress.

Mr. Baxter said that he noticed by an 
Ottawa despatch that Sir George Foster 
intended to promote legislation this ses
sion fixing the standard of a cord of 
wood at 126 feet.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented a peti
tion for the passage of an act for the 
incorporation of the Women's Patriotic 
League of the city of Moncton.

-- :•:» -.WHn ■Mmm

Best sweep stake? butter and cheese exhibits on show and their producers, 
(left to right), J. B. Rough, Crescent creamery, Winnipeg, winner of butter; 
Albert Calriere, files de Chenes, Mam, winner of cheese.

ty.
A desirable step towards securing 

greater uniformity of legislation in Can
ada was taken by the legislature this af
ternoon when the bill to promote this 
end was approved. The bill provides for 
the appointment of two members of the 
bar to act with others from other prov
inces to draw up uniform laws, relating 
to certain phases of commercial law and 
probate law. The act becomes operative 
only if the other provinces take similar 
action.

The committee of the whole also dis
cussed an amendment to give towns and 
municipal corporations the power to reg
ulate the sale of coal and wood, bills 
to increase the mounts contributed by 
the province for support of boys com
mitted to the industrial home, for pupils 
in the Halifax School for the Deaf, to 
grant an annunity to the widow of G, 
Hudson Flewelling, and to provide new 
regulations regarding county court sten
ographers.

The intention of the coal and wood 
bill is to abolish sales by the load and 
to require that wood be sold by the cord 
and coal by weight. Some doubts were 
expressed regarding provisions to main
tain the standard for stenographers for 
the county court", but the attomey-gen- 

Z ^ral showed that this factor was fully 
protected. Mention was made of the 
difficulty experienced in finding sufficient 
capable stenographers.
Valuable Books.

ferences would be held, consequently 
there would be no expense.

Mr. Magee thought that the bill might 
satisfy the ordinary layman if it fixed 
a maximum sum of expenses to be in
curred.

Mr. Baxter thought his honorable 
friends opposite should be willing to 
trust the government a little longer. The 
bill was satisfactory to his side of the 
house, and the expense to be incurred 
would be a mere bagatelle in compari
son with the great saving that would be 
effected by having uniformity of legisla
tion."'

The hill '.was agreed to.
Towns Incorporation Act.

The committee then went into con
sideration of the bill to amend Chapter 
16ti of the Towns Incorporation act.

Hon. Mr. Murray explained that the 
object of the bill was to give town coun
cils power to better regulate the sale of 
coal and wood.

Mr. Baxter said that the bill would 
not interfere with dominion jurisdiction 
as to weights and measures, but he want
ed information as to how the selling of 
coal and wood would be regulated. •

Hon. Mr. Murray said that town coun
cils now had authority to appoint weigh
ers of straw, hay and fodder, and the 
bill proposed to give them the right to 
add coal and wood to the list.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee then took up the con-' 

sidération of the bill to provide an annu
ity to G. Hudson Flewelling.

The amount of the annuity is to be 
fixed at $300 per annum to be paid 
monthly from March 1, 1918.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that Mr. 
Flewelling had for many $ears been a 
valued official of the house. He had 
also served In the old legislature council 
and as a member of the legislature, and 
it was felt thpt his long service should 
be recognized tty the province.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee next took up the con

sideration of the bill relating to the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, St. John.

Hon. Mr. Foster said as a result of 
the increased cost of living, the board 
of governors had found themselves with
out sufficient revenue to enable the home 
to be carried on. Under the proposed 
amendment the governors would be al
lowed to collect $200 per year from each 
municipality for the instruction and 
board of each boy, and a similar amount 
would be paid by the province.

The biU was agreed ta
The Deaf and Mute.

The committee next took up consider
ation of the bill to amend to act respect
ing the education of deaf and mute per
sons.

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that the 
province had the right to send deaf 
mutes to the school at Halifax. The 
charge made by this institution was orig
inally $82.50 per pupil but in 1913 It 
had been increased to $125. Now as the 
result of the high cost of living it was 
proposed to further increase it to $150.

could be done by keeping a supply of
up-to-date literature.

Notices of inquiry were given as fol- 
lowsk

By Mr. Murray (Kings), for Wednes
day next, as to the number of men 
ployed on the Brown Tail moth survey, 
and the number of nests found by them ; 
also as to the revenue received from the 
sale of motor vehicle licenses and the 
disposition made of same.

By Mr. Smith (Carleton) for Tuesday- 
next, as to the number of persons un
der salary in the public works depart
ment, the' amount of salaries paid by 
the department and the persons tempor
arily employed; also as t<f whether or 
not the minister of public works or any 
members of the government gave a let
ter to H. M. Blair, relating to his salary 
and expenses.

By Mr. Sutton, for Tuesday next, as 
to the -dismissal of Roy W. Cameron, 
stipendiary magistrate of the parish of 
Brighton; also as to why John A. Lind
say, registrar of vital statistics for Carle- 
ton county was removed from office.

By Mr. Tilley, for Wednesday next, 
as to the agreement with the New 
Brunswick Power Company for running 
rights over the Reversing Falls bridge.

By Mr. Dickson, for Tuesday next as 
to the rebuilding of the Perry Po>nt 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the peti
tion of the warden and vestrymen of St. 
Paul’s church, Moncton, for the passage 
of an act relating to certain lands.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill au 
thoriziiig the cancellation of a certain 
land grant.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to confirm 
an agreement made by the city of St. 
John to'David H. Saker.

Mr. Michaud introduced a

em-

Interes ts Pooled.
The problems before these men were 

great ones. They were told to collect 
their forces into their laboratories. They 
were asked to utilize all the forces at 
their command apd to secure co-opera
tion. Their task was to get the man
ufacturers to see the value of scientific 
methods in business, to ask these men to 
pool their interests and work together; 
to give out the secrets which might 
have been kept in one house for a hun
dred years, for the good of the country. 
They were successful and, as an in
stance of the work, all the shipbuilders 
on the Clyde share their methods, and 
there are no secrets at all. This change 

a complete revolution in business

That the proflBCe has a standing of
fer of $15,000 for a single volumn in the 
legislative libary, a work by Audabon, 
was mentioned by Hon. Dr. Roberts in 
presenting the report of the library com
mittee. There is now no insurance on 
the books and only one policy mentions 
the library at all. The committee rec
ommended that $25,000 insurance be ef
fected, that the reclassification and cata
loguing be continued and that efforts be 
made to popularize the library.

The opposition members continue their 
search for ipformation and a large num
ber of inquiries were presented. The 
subjects included the brown tail motli 

revenue from motor vehicle II-

was
methods and came only through ne
cessity.

France soon followed England. They 
have arranged for a system on which 
all the factories in the republic will work 
after the war. When peace has been 
signed, the men will walk out of the 
trenches, into the factories and the work 
there will start rigltf away. After the 
war, there will be the greatest and 
bitterest competition for trade among 
the different countries that there has 
eter been. It will not be like the old 
pre-war conditions, it will be a fight and 
the last man will go under. AH the 
Allies have contracted huge war debts, 
so great that it seems an impossibility to 
pay them. But they must be paid, or 
at least the interest on them. The only 
way to do this is to increase the pros
perity of the country to the greàtest ex
tent and to do this scientists have been 
called in to save the situation.

bill to
amend the act relating to Fraser, Lim
ited, and the town of Edmundston.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bfll 
of Fred. Leroy 

Swartz and William Alban Swarfs- 
Mr. Potts introduced a biU to amend 

the law relating to top and side wharf
age in St. John.

Hon. Mr. Foster gave notice of mo
tion for Monday next of a resolution to 
amend one of the rules 6f the house.

to change the name
Two Yeats.

Hon. Mr. Venice; rose to a question of 
ptttHege.

He said he noticed that one of the 
newspapers whldtr published a report of 
his remarks, oq.,(he highway act had 
stated in the headline that he had 
pledged himsélf%> have the patrol sys- 
tem Ip wortingjprder in four months. 
It was impossible for such a thing to "be 
dona What he had said was that profit
ing by the experience,of the State of 
Maine he hoped to have the patrol sys
tem in working ditier in two years.

The house adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

survey,
cetises, employes of the public works de
partment, stipendiary magistrate of 
Brighton and registrar of vital statistics 
of Carleton county. There was also, no
tice of inquiry by Mr. Tilley, St. John, 
regarding an agreement between the 
province and the New Brunswick Pow
er Company regarding payment by the 
company for the privilege of running 

over the highway bridge at St. John, 
and whether any such sums Had been 
paid.

Hon. Mr. Veniot asked permission to 
explain that it was two years and not 
two months in which he hoped to have a 
highway patrol system In operation.

The house adjourned shortly after 5 
o’clock and will resume at 3 o’clock on 
Friday.

Uniform Legislation.
The house then went into committee 

with Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the 
chair, and took up the consideration of 
the bill for the appointment of a com
mission to secure uniformity of legisla
tion in Canada. i

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that a biU 
had been before the Barristers’ Society 
and had met with the approval of that 
body.

Mr. Baxter approved of the bill, which 
he said was a practical step to secure 
uniformity of commercial laws through
out Canada.

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that the 
commission to be appointed under the 
biU woul dconsist of three members of 
the bar, who would serve without re
muneration.

A sum not exceeding $500 was. to be 
paid out of consolidated revenue account 
for traveling, expenses of the members 
incurred in attending meetings of com
missioners from other provinces.

Mr. McGrath was pleased to learn that 
there were some lawyers In the province 
wUling to work for nothing.

Mr. Bure hill thought that under the 
terms of the bill it might be possible for 
the commissioners to incur considerable 
expense for printing and clerical assist
ance. ■

Mr. Mersereau thought the bill safe
guarded the public interests.

Mr. Burchill wanted to know if simi
lar legislation was being enacted by 
other provinces.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he was unable to 
speak positively on the subject, but he 
presumed it was being done. For some 
time there has been a feeling in the dif
ferent provinces that there was greater 
need of uniformity in laws concerning 
insurance companies, partnerships, pro
bate of wills, etc., and the biU was be
ing promoted with the object of bringing 
about that uniformity.

Mr. Baxter said that if other provinces 
did not pass similar legislation no con-

cars

A very enjoyable entertainment for the 
soldiers and sailors was held last even
ing in St. David’s church wi(h a good 
atendance. The following programme 
was enjoyed greatly by the audience: 
Solos by Lance Corporal Wheeler, Miss 
Tweedie, E. R. Hendry, Stokers P. O. 
Wilcox, P. O. Challix, P. O. Dosser, P. O. 
Penkethlan, and a reading by Miss Max
well. Hearty encores were called for 
from all the entertainers. Refreshnfents 
were served by the ladies of the church.

Canada Squandered Resources.
Before tfie war, Canadians were spend

thrifts. They thought that the country 
was prosperous, but one has only to look 
into the dwindling forests and the de
pleted fisheries to see that Canada was 
not living on her interest 'hut on her 
patrimony.

The problem before the scientists is to 
increase thè trade of the country, and 
to conserve its natural resources. Canada 
and the United States followed the ex
ample of England and France in regard 
to the Board of Scientific Research. In 
Canada there is now a competent -board 
that is working hard on the problems 
before it. The speaker was a member of 
the board. He told the members of the 
club that science is very expensive, that 
it cannot bez carried on like business, it 
consists of experiment, but that it al
ways pays big dividends in the end on 
the money invested in it.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
there is need for a change in methods in 
Canada. First there must E>e less waste, 
then there must be some sort of ordering 
of the proper utilization of the natural 
resources of the country. He said that 
the only Way to get the war debt of the 
country paid, is to have the business men 
and the scientists co-operate to place 
Canada in a position to get all the trade 
after the war that is possible.

Lieutenant Harold Manning, who was 
invalided hoirie from the front some time 
ago, left for Montreal last evening on 
the C. P. R. to have an operation per
formed on his left hand.

(Official Report.)
Assembly Chamber, March 14—The 

house met at 3 o’clock.
The bill to enable cities, towns and 

municipalities to assess for aid granted 
to the city of Halifax was read a third 
time and passed.

Mr. Burchill presented the report of 
the committee on standing rules.

Hon. Mr. Roberts presented a report 
from the legislative library committee. 
It referred, among other things, to the 
work of re-cataioguing the hooks of the 
library, as carried on last year by Mr. 
Bidlake. It was pointed out that some 
of the books in the library are of great 
value and the committee recommended 
that insurance should be placed on them 
to the amount to $25,000. The commit
tee believes that some effort should be 
made to popularize the legislative libra
ry with the public and suggests that this

CHILDREN NEED F00D-N0T ALCOHOL
How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for 

children when everybody knows that their whole health 
and growth depends upon correct nourlshmont« If 
your children are Rale, listless, underweight or puny, they 
absolutely need the special, concentrated food that only

sarris ENUtsiM
gives, to improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by 
youthful activity. During school term all children should 
be given Scott’s Emulsion because it benefits their 
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their 
strength by sheer force of its great nourishing power.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 17-37
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¥>UT your good tobacco into a good pipe Jr—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the > 
stem is clean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned.
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 
and up. Pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York
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carrying out of the provisions of tl 
orders and for the collection, pci 
locaUy of the taxes here imposed af 
the governor-general-in-council may »
fit.

Pay in full payment of special ta 
on this order shall, in respect of et 
ings from and after January 1, 1918, 
lieve the company of liability under 
Business Profits War Tax act, 1916, 
any other dominion act of like no 
hereafter enacted, and (save ast’ntt 
before provided) under the inccgE* 
tax act 1917.

This order shall be deemed to h 
come into force and effect on the f 
day of January, 1918, and to continue 
force and effect during' the present i 
and until further order.

INCREASE IN RAILROAD 
RATES NOW IN EFFECT

Ottawa, March 14—The judgment of 
the railway board, granting the railways 
an increase of approximately 15 per 
cent, in freight arid passenger rates, goes 
into effect at midnight. This is the de
cision of the cabinet councilvwhich heard 
the appeal of the western provincial gov
ernments, the Winnipeg board of trade, 
and other -public ' bodies, against the 
judgment.

The judgment is modified, however, 
by the provision that the new rates, in
stead of being permanent, shall cease to 
be effective one year after the declar
ation of peace, fallowing the present

The order-in-council providing for the 
special taxation of -the C. P. R. declares 
that the company shall pay:

1. One-half of its net earnings from 
railway operation in excess of seven per 
cent, of its common stock (after paying 
fixed charges, appropriation for pension 
fund, and dividends on the preferred 
stock).

2. Income tax on the company’s special 
income (inclusive of aU the company’s 
income, except earnings from railway 
operations) under the provisions of the 
income war tax act 1917, or any amend
ment thereof hereafter enacted.

Provided that the total amount to be 
paid each year by the company shod 
not be less than:

1. The company’s net earnings in such 
year from railway operations and from 
special income, as defined above, in ex
cess of ten per cent, on its common stock 
(after paying fixed charges, appropria
tion for pension fund, and dividends on 
preferred stock), up to seven million dol
lars or,

2. The amount by which its net earn
ings from railway operations exceed the 
net earnings from railway operations for 
the fiscal year ended December 81, 1917, 
due to the increase in the freight passen
ger rates granted by the order of the 
board of railway commissioners dated 
December 26, 1917. The governor-gen
eral-in-council may make such regula
tions to provide for the full and effective

THE FARMERS’ PARUAMENwar.

March '14—’Fredericton, N. B., 
mulch discussed farm tractors rece
little support from J. S. Grisdale, of 
taw», drector of dominion experime 
farms, who addressed the Farmers’ 
Dairymen’s convention this evening. 
peciaUy for New Brunswick comfit 
he did not believe they wonM 
Stable. Instead he advocated 
larger horse-drawn machines with ir 
horses, thus increasing the product 
with the same amount of labor. Lai 
fields are another pressing necessity. 1 
speaker also strongly recommended m 
ing machines with herds of a dozen 

Late planting of potati 
advocated by W. W. Hubbard for lar 
crops, and better seed, was a subj 
which deeply Interested the gatheri 
Every subject seemed to do th^ he 
ever, and the speakers frequi 
interrupted with keenly put 
which frequently led to brief gene 
discussions.

proveJ 
the us<

more cows.

w
»ti

Indicative of the wave of crime swe 
ing Detroit is the announcement t 
789 felonies were committed betwi 
Jan. 21 and Feb. 18, and loot totiOl 
$171,688.88 secured.

U. S. Railroad Director McAdoo ph 
to spend at least $500,000^600 on develc 
ing railroads east of Chicago.

II you want health
you can have it, by heeding Nature’s1 laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

you certainly need
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

ft EEtHAMS Pills
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by Thornes Beecham, St. Helene. Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Cenede and U. S. America. In boxes. 25 cents.
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PALACE SIX-REEL FEATURE, SERIAL STORY AND BIG V COMEDY FMPRESC
WEST SIDE HOUSEFRIO AY-SATURDAY

VlTAGRAPH programme 
4—Pictures—4

/i k-.1
j

: Takes Great Pleasure in Presenting for the First Time 
in St. Johnjsr“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

No. 11. The Best Yet, Entitled
• “PARCHED TRAILS”

The Outlaws Get Property Trimmed 
This Time '■,

EDITH STOREY in
•THE STRENGTH of MEN*

A Dramatic Treat in Two Reels

g->\
C^e.ç^&àtc&gf Quality

SWEET BILLIE BURKE AND 
MANLY TOM MCIQHAN

In the 6-Part Paramount Story of the Rolling 
Canadian Prairie

TOTOi
The Famous Clown Who, for Over a Tear, Has Packed the 

New York Hippodrome (Seating 4,500 People) at Every 
Performance, in *

A ONE NIGHT STAND
A Rip, Roaring, Riot of Fun—Two Reels 

THE EXHIBITOR’S TRADE REVIEW CRITIC? SAID:
“Toto imitates no one and offers a type of comedy that regis
ters to exceeding pronounced effect, is original and highly 
amusing,” ____________ _

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Regular Change of ProgrammeBOBBY CONNOLLY and AIDA 
HORTON in

“BOBBY and COMPANY” “THE LAND OF PROMISE”
THE EXHIBITOR’S TRADE REVIEW SAID:

“It is a Distinct Novelty in Slapstock Entertainment.”“BOMBS and BLUNDERS”
A Riot of Fun With LJames Aubrey 

and Others

x By the Eminent English Playwright 
W. Somerset Maugham CYCLING McNUTTS

A True Story of the Invasion of Belgium, 1914-15 
“THE CHILD KILLERS

An Exceptional Story of the Great World War

The Fourth Episode of 
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

This is An Intense and Thrilling Chapter You Should Not Miss.

L0NES0MÉ LUKE in______________ __ _______ _____
BTIMPÊR KTDnTES’^MATINEE SATURDAY

A Quartette of Daring Cycle Wonders.
i ,PRICES S and 10 CENTS Surprises 

In Stars fsr 
Those Who 
Think They 

Know

How Cody 
Escaped 
From the 
Sunken 
Mine

l

MONDAY
Shorty Hamilton In a Two-Act 

Comedy Treat; Also a Three-Act 
Drama and a Two-Part L-Ko Com
edy. 3—Features—3,

Murray & Love
Comedy singing, re- ' 
partee and eccentric 
dancing.

Evelyn Bates
Vocal and Instru

mental Novelty.
T

Operatic
Soprano NEW SONGSVERA Oi BASSINIWEDNESDAY

ALMA HANLON In
“THE MYSTIC HOUR”

— and —
SECRET KINGDOM 

Number 4.

“HIT HIM AGAIN"

BERT WILCOX and CO.
“WHY WORRY”

Monster MatineeVltagraph Faroe
Comedy Sketch"FRAUDS UNO FREE LUNCH’’ SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Serial Drama
SINGING MINER - ‘The Mystery Ship'

THEA Vital» Absorbing Story of the Isle of ManThe Orest Lenten Film SermonWATCH t/

I NEWS OF 
E SAY; HOME

£K,E:; ‘TIE PME IF l toil TIE" I_VR1C Today, and Saturday
“The Manxman” mem

mJIOEWflLlE 1
k •-*

IAvg.Total. 
82 243 
70 215 
72 205 
82 237 
66 231

FLOCK OF GIANTSW. F. Hàtheway— 
McDonald .. 74 
McNeil .... 83 
Hodd
Bagnell .... 77 
McKim .... 87

8187i,. 71 2-3 
68 1-3

62
67 66

79 ,, BY HALL CAINE78 I/
7778 - AND -/

Would you Sacrifice your Wife or Child for 
a Friend 7

- ' 388 871 PICTURES “372 1181 New Feature 
Picture TonightEddie Brannick Leads Party To 

Spring Training Camp at Marlin
BQWLING. 745, 8.45

Avg. 
79 2-3 
72 2-3

Total.Bair & Peters—
85 79

.68 67
67 72

Ramblers Roll High. 239Lewis . 
Buckley 
Mabee

All scenes taken on the “Isle of Man! Entire company of Eng-
lish actors. *

Mob scenes in defiance of fisherman’s right. Calling out of militia

to ^°„0vèns one of sacrifice; the tale of a man who loved
a woman well enough to give her up when he found her heart was

PETE the Manxman, Played bv FORD GROVES—ELIZABETH 
RISDON as Kate, and HENRY AINSLEY as Philip

217 ETHEL CLAYTON
Man’s 
Woman

On Black’s alleys last evening the 
Ramblers took till four points from the Straight .... 50 
Cubs. Every man on the winning team i Fowler 
bowled over 95 on an average, three be
ing over 102. The scores were as fol
lows;

74222 Kauff Called for Physical Test in Draft 
and His Sartorial Splendor is Absent 
as Squad Departs

54 1-316341
63189____ 69 64

399 823 368 1030 Brilliant screen star, in striking 
five-reel World-Brady picture, 
story of modern married life in 
a big city. A gripping tale is

CURLING. New-York, Mar. 13—While the Giants 
speeding toward sunny Texas yes

terday to begin another baseball cam- 
, ... . , ipaign, Benny Kauff remained behind
A very exciting supper match was | £w=it’iug examination for the draft, 

played at the Thistle rink last evening i Benny doesn’t know just when he will 
between eight of the guests of the Clif- I be able to join the Giants. He register- 
ton House. The rink skipped by Major ed in the draft at his home in Pomeroy,
W. A. Weekes won from W. A. Reid’s ^ jitmittion on Th*^^" A°n 

rink by the score of 17 to 14. The rinks egort ;s being made to have Benny take
his physical examination here, but it is 
likely that he will have to go to Ohio.

Kauff was placed in Class 1A and did 
not claim exemption. He is anxious to 
get into the army and is just as enthus
iastic about his prospects of being a sol
dier as he is*about baseball. Kauff has 
a physical defect, as one of his arms is 
shorter than the other. This technicality 
may bar him, but as he is a powerful 
specimen of athlete otherwise it is likely 
that he will be accepted. Manager Mc
Graw has anticipated for some time that 
he might lose Kauff in the draft and is 
alfeady planning on placing Joe Wilhoit 
in centre field in case Benny is called.

Even if Kauff is accepted, he will be 
able to go on the spring training trip 
and will be able to play part of the sea
son with the Giants anyway before he 
is called to reort at one of the training

1'otal. Avg. ! 
322 107 1-3 i 
317 105 2-8 1 
309 103 
290 96 2-8
295 95

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ...107 114 
Covey 
Duffy 
Coughlan .. 86 108
Riley

wereMajor Weekes’ Rink Wins. Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
94 114 

102 96 COMING - “The Publie Be Damned”
rvr . A young wife pampered and petted by her hus

band, domineered by her two maiden aunts. How 
she asserted herself and took true place in home.

102 77
1

490 509 524 1623

GAIETYTotal. A^g. 
266 88 2-3
237 79
239 79 2-3
249 83
276 92

TIn Fairville *rAt The ▼
An L-Ko ComedyStevéns ....

Earle ...........
Hatfield ....
Copp ......
Thurston ..

95 Lew Harris
Parody singing and 

monologue of fun-mak
ing.

were as follows :
68 Friday and Saturday “Even as Him and

Her.” A rollicking 
two-reeler. I89. E. S. Simpson . u;. S. M. Jones 

C. A. Barranco J. E. McCarthy 
F. F. Burpee 
Maj. W. A. Weekes, 

14 skip

94
ROBERT WARWICK and GAIL KANE in

“THE FALSE FRIEND”
World Picture—Brady-Made

The black villainy of a false friend cost Ramsdell his sweet 
heart. The friend married her. But Ramsdell and the girl met 
again and attained happiness under tragic and sensational circum
stances. See this master production in five acts. ___________

95 W. A. Flavelle 
W. A. Reid, 

skip................
TOMORROW—Virginia Pearson in “THOU SHALT 

NOT STEAL.”
GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. jl

899 441 427 1267 17

Fruit Men Take Three. HOCKEY.

The Goodwin Fruit Company team 
took three of the four points from the 
Smith Brokerage, Company at the Y. M. 
C. A. alleys last evening. The score 
was;

For World’s Championship.

Vancouver, March 14—The Vancouver 
hockey team, winners of the Pacific Coast 
League, championship, returned to Van
couver this morning from Seattle, where 
they achieved their notable victory last 
night and left at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
for Toronto, whence they hope to re
turn with the world’s championship hon- 

The team is accompanied by Presi
dent Frank Patrick and a few others, 
making a party of fifteen in all. They 
go east by way of Chicago and expect 
to arrive in Toronto next Wednesday.

. /MARIE walcamp
In the Fourteenth Thrilling Episode of

“THE RED ACE”
Goodwin Fruit Co.— 

Saydon 
Seeman 
Gillis .
Parlee 
Black

Total.
238

r
91 6!
77 282

242
286
255

77
83 MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 _________

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
PEARL MAKES DARING LEAP ONTO FAST MOVING TRAIN94 camps.

The splendor of Benny’s spring rai
ment was missed in the Giants’ party 
which left the Pennsylvania station yes
terday afternoon. In his absence, the 
haberdashery honors went to young 
Waite Hoyt, the Brooklyn schoolboy 
pitcher who is getting his.second chance 
on the spring training trip of the Giants. 
Hoyt was sent to Montreal last year,

Mar. 11__Twenty-five where he won seven games and lost sev-
the Boston American ; enteen. He is still inexperienced, but 

McGraw believes that he has a great 
future as a pitcher.

Another pitcher who was in yester
day’s pàVty was George Smith, the Co
lumbia flinger. The collegian was 
placed under Mike Dooian at Rochester 
last season, and won eight games and 
lost eleven. His future with the Giants 
will depend on what he shows on the 
spring trip.

Manager John J. McGraw was not 
among those who departed yesterday. 
He left town on a mysterious business 
errand last week, and probably will not 
come back to this city, hut is expected 
to appear at Marlin by the end of the 
week. It is believed that McGraw is 
chasing after Charley Herzog to per
suade him to go to the Boston Braves. 
Herzog has a claim of $900 against the 
Giants for salary deducted during the 
period of his suspension last summer. 
It is believed that Herzog may be hold
ing up the promulgation of the New 
York-Boston deal until he has won this 
point from the New York club.

George Burns, Howard Baker, Jack

ors. MONDAY413 404 1253 STAR THEATRESmith Brokeragi
Parkinson ........»
Melliday .............
Lingley ...............
Vincent .............
Bent ......... .....

Tota’,.
71 221 day’s preparation. They had to listen 

to a few words from the manager first, 
and then it was work for the rest of the 
time—work which kept them busy, but 
was of easy pace and fundamentals of 
the usual sort. Huggins lectured the 
men the first thing on the evils of smok
ing in the club house and several forms 
of gambling, and said he wanted none of 
Such dissipât!

There were moaning and afternoon 
sessions ancLthe weather was not nearly 
as disagreeable as it promised to be in 
the morning. There was this feature of 
the work which stood out It was of a 
kind to keep the men engaged all the 
time, of a kind to permit them to slip 
into thej$rinding without overdoing any
thing and so varied as to keep them in
terested without becoming wearisome, 
though diamond athletes always go to 
it on the first day with lively interest.

Huggins changed frequently from one 
form of practice to another, There 
no pitching of any kind—the weather 
was too frigid for that. The pitchers had 
plenty to occupy them, however, Hug
gins bunted to them and had 
pursuing fungoes in the outfield. He 
also sent them around the park for a 
run. \

YANKS GET FIRST92 242
BASEBALL. Pearl White in “ The Fatal Ring”82 229

94 252 Red Sftx Training. PRACTICE OF YEAR88 278
Pearl demands the diamond from Carslake. He smiles a* his adherent 
holds a stiletto at Pearl’s ribs. Who gets the diamond?Hot Springs, 

members of 
league club arrived here today and 

An advance

388 422 1222

Huggins Has Pitchers and Re- 
its Working in Morning and 

Afternoon Sessions

LONESOME LUKE in "MOVE ON”, started spring training.
In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling Ku»rd of the Brooklyn Nationals -also 

league last evening the Crows won from arrived and began practice, 
the Canaries, taking all the four points.
The individual scores were as follows;

ons.
cru » THE TUSCANIA TORPEDOED 

ICE GORGES in the MISSISSIPPI“PATHE NEWS
THE RING.

The Great Billy West in "THE FLY COP”CrmjP—
Calls Mlske Champion. Macon. Ga., Mar. 11—The campaign 

of the 1918 Yaltkees under the guidance 
of the new manager, Miller Huggins, is 
under wav. With little Mr. Huggins in 
command^ ten Yankees have been 
through their first day’s work of the 

Those ten Yankees are

Total, 
77 242 

IT 84 78 239
70 80 242
82 91 268

82 97 86 265

Avg. 
80 2-8 
79 2-3 
802-3 
891-3 
88 1-3

Kinsella .... 90 75
Magee .
Jenkins .... 92 
McBride .... 95 
Hearing

New York, Mar. 18—Billy Miskc of 
St. Paul, a fighter of toughness, wants to 
know where he gets off in this Willard- 
Fulton-Dempsey matter. In a letter to 
the United Press sporting editor today,
Pearl Smith, manager of Bill, wants to 
know why i Bid isn’t being given some 
consideration.

“Although Fulton and Dempsey are 
first class men, I can’t see why you over
look Billy Miskc who has defeated Ful
ton twice,” Smith remarks under a let
terhead Which proclaims Billy the 
world’s heavyweight champion.

“In sevenay bouts,”. Smith ambles on,
“Miske has never been knocked off his 
feet, whereas Dempsey and Fulton have 
been knocked out. I have been trying 
to get Dempsey to meet Miske; but to Onslow, Herman Schaefer and Mike 
date have not succeeded. Hogan, the new catcher from Cohoes,

“Bill may have been lighter than these were the other players who left for Mar- 
other two, but he, like Boh Fitzsimmons, lin Springs in charge of Eddie Brannick 
has the goods. I think Miske is a sec- °f the Giants executive staff, 
ond Bob in both build and fighting quali- Giants will all be in Marlin at the end 
ties.” of the week, and will be in training

Smith is the first man recalled just at there about two weeks, when they will 
present who has designated Billy Miskc start on a tour of exhibition games with 
as the world’s heavyweight champion, the Cleveland Indians. 1 lie clubs will 
fie claims it tlirough Miske’s “victory” 
over Fulton in St. Paul. The bout was 
ten rounds, went the limit and no decis- : Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg, Miss. The 
ion was given. As a matter of fact, Giants will also play the San Antonio 
Fulton and Miske shornd settle their i team for the soldiers at Fort Sam Hous- 
troubles, and Jack Dempsey really should ton.
eliminate Miske before setting himself This will be the shortest training trip 
up as the equal of Fulton. A Miske- the Giants have ever taken. In past 
Dempsey bout would be worth a big . years, when the training trips were lira- 
gate. ited to thirty days before tjie opening of

the season, the Giants always went to 
the Marlin camp late in February. As a» 
result of early training, the New York 
club usuahy got away to a good start, 
but with favorable weather, Manager 
McGraw believes that his club will be

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
present season.
Caldwell, Love, Monroe, McGraw, and 
Thormahlen, pitchers; Ituel, catcher; 
Ward, infielder; Vick, Camp and Lamar, 
outfielders. Assisting Huggins were 
Rob Connery, the scout, and Pat O’Con
nor, coach of pitchers and man of all 
work.

It was a cold, windy day, witli a tem
perature around the freezing point, but 
it failed to stop Huggins on his first day 
or chill his ardor or congeal his plans. He 
smiled cynically when told it was the 
frostiest day in a month, a sort of that’s- 
what-they-all-say smile, but said nothing 
and took his men out with courage un
abated, and with a mein which betoken
ed strict jjusiness from now on until 
October.

Easily, naturally, and witli nothing 
suggesting being forced or rushed, the 
Yankees under Huggins, such as are here, 
took up and went through their first

7th s^ THE hidden hand
V486 408 412 1266

was
Canaries— 

Lean .......
Total. Avg. 

82 2-3 
82 2-3 
81 2-8 
74 2-3

77 85
Olive ........... 81 85
Johnston ... 86 79
O’Leary .... 77 70
Duke

248 FEATURING DORIS KENYON—SHELDON LEWIS-ARLINE PRETTY
248

them245

THEMAIMED 0 
IN THE 1 *

HOSPITAL

224
95 77 252 84

OTHER
STOCKING

416 896 405 1217 

Roe es Win Junlon Game.

In the junior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league the Roses won from the Na
tionals, taking all the three points. The 
highest score for the evening was 102 
and this was made by Hazelwood of the 

iHi^niug team. The individual scores 
lilows;

DEFEATS LEILA BURNS Comedies
(Sydney Record.)

Some of the best horse racing of the 
winter was seen on Sydney harbor on

Pai HE iCfcNIC—“upots of Arl-ona "—An Ostrich-Farm” 
COMING—Mon., Tues., Wed.—CHARGE CHAPLIN By T^NE 9EA,The

Saturday afternoon, when Tommy Cot
ter took three heats out of five from 
I>eila Burns ,and Lillie Shaner waltzed 
away with three more from Keitli Heron.

Cotter and Leila Burns were in won
derful shape and the crowd was kept 
guessing until the last heat was off. 

i More evenly matched horses were rare- 
j ly seen and it was neck to neck all the 
I way through. Speedy is the word to 
! use when talking of Mr. Connor’s horse, 
but it is a cinch that gamer horses or 

1 better finishers than Tommy Cotter are 
seldom seen in this part of. the country.

“Bob’s” horse won the first two heats 
by a small margin, but Cotter was right 
there witli the goods at the last, and 
seemed to have more staying power, 
stepping off the last three just a little 
ahead of the grey each time. Three half 
miles were stepped 
cinity and that’s going some.

The Keith Heron-Lily Sharon race
also well worth looking at. Three The enormous crowd which witnessed i

heats were trotted in grand style, but the race went to show the interest the j Irtllie Shaner .......................1 2 1 2 1
the other two were not up to expecta- Sydney people really do take in good Keith Heron ..................... 2 1 2 1 2
tions. Both horses seemed to lose their horse racing. If weather conditions are Time—1.08%, 1.12%, 1.12%, 1.11,1.11%

iweH

Rosea—
Moore .................
O’Connor ...........
Hazelwood ....
Sullivan...............
McMann.............

Total. Avg.
82%
67%
88%

179 play at two of the army camps. A game 
has been arranged between the teams at135

177
168 84

69%179

888
ÎNationals— 

C. Cr-Vran . 
Ky®fin ... 
O’Connor . 
fiamett .. 
Bowes ....

Total. Avg.
6868
59%69
6064 CLARIDGE

'ARROW
fbrm'fit

COLLAR

feet at times, but stiU both Heron and j favorable and the pians for the big horse 
Shaner showed themselves good ice per- 1 meet carried out in the right way, the 
formers. : 18th of March should be a date long to

The four horses were well handled by j be remembered by followers of the rac- 
their drivers, especially in Bob Me- j ing game in Cape Breton.
Cowan’s case. The way he drove the : The summary follows: 
gray mare Iarila Burns was something j Tommy Cotter 
swell. 1 Leila Burns ..

WRESTLING.62%72
67%72

Lewis Perfects Head Hold.
860 385

Ed “Strangler” Lewis, the Kentucky 
wrestler, is perfecting a new head hold ready when the seasons begins against 
to use on Wladek Zbyszko when they | Brooklyn at the Polo Grounds on April 
meet on the mat in Madison Square j 16.
Garden on next Tuesday night. This 
announcement was made last night by 
the promoters of the match. Lewis is I the publication of the names of steam
doing his training in Rochester. ers reaching Atlantic ports.

off in the 1.05 vi-Hatheway’s Win Four. 2 2 1 
1 1 2 

1.05, 1.06%, 1.07%, 1.08.

I
2

< bowling team from W.' F. Hathe- 
• took a representative team from 

1 & Peters into camp last evening 
•e score of four points to nothing 

ck’s alleys, as follows;

Timwas
New York papers have discontinued A PARTICULARLY GOOD SITTING, 

GOOD FITTING STYLE.
CLUBTT. PEABODY ACO-I... M„ntr«l

J ■
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©The Nickel©
Today and 7 uesday

America’s Dainty and Exquisite Aotress " ANN MUR DOCK " in
“THE IMPOSTOR”

Fourth Chapter Today

“THE BULL’S EYE”
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Congressman’s Observations j

From The Front

S» II A >•w
vB't

Xp3H» jtr-gj JMUST DO MORE a
V

Sf

Expect Ne Discussion Until 1919 
or 1920—Greatest Need At 
Present is General Supplies 
Fer Army And Feed For 

Allies

SUw
-----*V.I * ,

k ?iii

Strength
+1: Pi aThe need of America and Americas 

war peril was the subject of a thought- : 
fui speech, based on his own observa- i 
tions on the various fronts, winch was 
delivered in the United States house of 
representatives recently by Congressman 
George Halden Tinkham ,of Massachu- ; 
setts. Mr. Tinkham said: !

Mr. Chairman, it seems to be my duty I 
to address the house upon my return 
from war-tom Europe and to submit to . 
it some conclusions and impart informa- i 
tion which I hope will be of some value. !

I have spent most of the last two . 
months there, and during that time vis- | 
ited the American headquarters and - 
some of the American camps in trance, j _
I traveled along the English front from —
Calais nearly to St. Quenijn, and along lieve The total amed and neutral ton- 
the French front from St. Quentin to nage sunk per month,which is not totaled 
Verdun. I traveled along the Italian for publication, exceeds the new tonnage 
front from Venice and the mouth of the launched. and this has been so for many 
Piave to the Asiago plateau. I also vis- months and wdl exceed the new tonnage 
ited Paris and Home. Man}' of the 1runched until July 1, even if the plans 
places to which I went I had visited q{ the and neutral governments
often before this great war. ‘are all carried through successfully. The

My information has been gathered Mediterranean is practically controlled 
from many sources; from personal ob- pv t]le submarines, and the number of 
serrations and from conversations with submarines and their efficiency seem to
men of various nationalities in military, be ;ncreasing, although the American , - , , v .
naval, diplomatic, political, and other : and Britjsh efforts against the submar- Annual Meeting Ltlded YeStCr*
employment. . .... lines have been crowned with much sue- _ . n...___

America wants the truth, and it is , cess (jSV, and Delegates •KetUm
vital that America have the truth. 1 he I jt js thought by those best informed j . ■ . ,
picture of the military situation in Eu- , on miUtary matters that a supreme com- ! t0 HomeS— 1116 rTBSIOBjH 10
rope as reproduced in America is often mander Qf a]l military efforts of the al- i . . . ■
not true, particularly in relation 1° | lies should be chosen and given full; VVitCU Legislation.
America’s military efforts there and the j powe], aIid authority. From the North 
conditions in Germany. The truth in j gca to y,e Adriatic is one front, and the j 
Europe, where America is to play her j jmmense advantages of a central com- •
great and victorious part, is that today ! mand are incontestable.» m„tin„ of tne jvew
their^greate?0'militaryVeobjecti'v<es, “with 1 No Decision Just Yet, I Federation of Labor ended this afternoon
the exception of the taking of Paris,, the The best informed men in France aml\ and U)e delegates left for their homes | 'TRIAL AND
attempt Pto take Verdun being part 1 EngUndliehCve^ decuuve ; tonight. President J. ^ Sugrue, of j AWAHTNv

t0| S tlflegisLrtnure0is in ZZ will; Montreal, MarcTT^Romeo Wish,- Malted Milk lot Invalid»

IEHEmE EHSHEFHE
Neatest struggle in arms of all times, which has taken place, and the carding government to urge upon 
must organize better than autocracy, to and maintaining of American cff°rts authorities the necessity for immedite 
drop rhetoric for deeds, and become Jn France. Wheat and com should be action ln providing facilities in New 
masculine. When America, the greatest immediately sent to Italy to prevent a Brunswick for the instruction of re- 
and most representative, of democracies, revolution; America should contribute tumed soldiers in agriculture, 
does these things democracy will be sue- a large and splendidly equipped ai s - A resolution protesting against the m- 
ce^sful vice, and America should at once send troduction of Oriental labor also was

I found the French soldiers and people to American bases in France a very asscd The CUstomary votés of thanks 
unwavering in' their much increased amount of general sup- ; were passed.

plies. , President Sugrue delivered an address
The winning of the war rests com- \ Qn the progress which the Federation 

pletely in the hands of America ; in her , made jn this province,
forests, her furnaces, her farms, her men, j —

h" T“‘ mqnctqi mm coed

CHEQUE FOIIHD HQ GOOD

>- lift’s greatest assets art Health 
and Strength and •without thtst ex
istence becomes intolerable.
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The Human Body
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Perfection Cocoa.
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’"Perfection Brand Hires! and Best
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I Perfect Coffee— i,■*}
\ « f

t j Perfectly Made”'33$:

is the Tide of a Booklet
■tfhich we have issued to enable those 
f?ho enjoy delicious, fragrant coffee, 
to alvJaÿs have it.
There are tv5o essentials to the perfect 
cup of coffee— the right coffee and 
the right way to make it.
"This booklet tolls hooî to have both. Mailed 

free if you Write
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Reiters of "W Brand" Coflee

I tierville last summer, was refused ex
emption from military service today by 
Mr. Justice MacLeniian. Wisintainer 
claimed to be of Austrian descent. An 
order was made for an examination as 
to his physical fitness.

morning. Dr. W. À. Ferguson performed 
the operation assisted by Dr. J. O. Cal
kin, of Sackville. Miss Hickman’s con
dition is reported satisfactory.

,A four-year-old child which strayed 
from its home this afternoon was found 
an hour later asleep in the snow bank in 
the street.

:
-5=> :i
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Fredericton, N. B., March I t—The an- 
Brunswick
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hat Will Happen If Japan 
Intervenes In Russia

L

Y.1 X
courageous and 
dauntless loyalty. There is no avoiding 
the truth, however, that France is war 

and has passed her meridian in 
power and effort. She has plenty 

of food, with the exception of wheat and 
sugar. She has excellent military and 
political leadership.

y-

r- worn
man ft

what it may, in blood or treasure, 
strength and sacrifice, must be won for j 
America’s honor and America's future. 1 
(Applause.)English Army Cheerful.

I found England’s war efforts splen
didly organized and her equipment 
plete. The English army is cheerful and 
confident. Large losses, such as 200,000 

in the last two months, I have heard 
The truth.

:

clutches the great military stores accumulated at Vladivostok and along the Trans

*nd 10 friction, if not hof iti^ between «
lie, and Germany is quick to see the advantage, for it would soon lead, m th« betwL^Jawn
Volkszeitung, either to a Russo-German agreement against Japan or to an unde « ^
and Germany. On the other hand, the Boston Transcript suggests that perhaps Japan s sword will 
avail wtiTre'America’s pen has failed either to help Russia or hinder Germany's operations agamst

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 16th takes up this latest phase 

in the Russian situation and summarizes expert opinions in Japan and America. ^
Other topics of immediate national interest in this number of 1 he Uiges

Congress to Be
Kept Informed | stranger ill Uniform 

. About the War chant'Miss H^n Recoveringl

com-

Victimized Mermen
criticized as unnecessary, 
however, is that England is at the height 
of her power, but it is a height which 
she can maintain, undoubtedly, for one 

Under these circum-

X&
Moncton, N. B., March U—Harry 

Kirsh, local merchant, informed the 
police that he has beén victimized to the 
extent of nearly $50 recently. A man in

Washington, March 14—The adminis
tration. formally embarked today on a 
policy of taking congress completely in-

or more years, 
stances, after three and one-half years 
of war, it seems impossible for France 
and England to obtain a military decis
ion, and France and England frankly 
admit the absolute necessity of a colos
sal effort on the part of America.

Much evidence shows that although 
Germany is very short of food she is not 
starving, and that the food situation ,n 
Germany is not as bad in some essential 
particulars as it was a year ago. There 
is also much evidence that Germany to
day has a larger number of men under 

than at any other time during the 
war, although their quality is not as 
good as formerly. The real social and 
political conditions in Germany are not 
much known, but it is not thought that > 
there will be a revolution until after the

'■

to its confidence as to the progress of,military uniform, and wearing three 
war preparations and developments on stripes entered his store and stated that 
the fighting front in Europe. At the in- be ^-"^ar îf KHsh^uld £h 

vitation of Acting Secretary Crowell, * eheck he presented for $47.70, signed 
members 6f the senate military commit- by Captain Ferguson, of Halifax. He 
tee were in session at the war depart- purchased articles amounting to between 
ment for nearly two hours with the full $12 and $13 Kirsh accepted tije check 
membership of the war council, and be- and gave the balance in cash. The 
ginning next week wiU meet with that stranger stated that he was Sergeant 
body every Sunday morning. Kelly. Kirsh says he deposited the check]

Members of the house committee will in the local bank, which forwarded It to 
meet with the council tomorrow, in ac- Halifax and yesterday he was notified 
cordance with the plan. the bank knew nothing of Captain Fer-,

Thus the war department meets the guson. I
insistent demand of congress for a great- Miss Frances daughter of C
er share in the conduct of the war and S. Hickman, of Dorchester, student t ^
removes the real cause which led to the | RotW,ay, who Moncton CRy
senate committee’s criticism of the army last evening and taken to Moncton City, 
senate cumu Hospital, underwent an operation this

I

Russia.

are:
arms

United States Soldiers Under Fire

vx.wo„ r nr, 0 War Basin News of Commerce and BankingPutting War-Labor On a War-Basis Ig Wheat Too Cheap?
The Browning Machine Gun a Success Fjres 0f War Revolutionizing Britain
The Allies’ Supreme War Council Qur Hungry Enemies

« Wv y — -'üfünœ-m =»u
kæstæsï" iv „ iîs»firs.ss2s,sr“Washington Crossing the Rhine” vZsto&S SolLr

Many Fine Half-tone Hlustrations, Including Reproductions of Humorous Cartoons

Try This Plan, If You Arc Having Troubh In Obtaining “The Digest”
Under the present restricted manufacturing and totrderTnalavJ yoUDl a^wpy ” ot nexTweet"

enormous pu > .. j)jgest > > jn this way the news-man will be able
unusual occurrence for to gbge more accurately his demand and place his

order accordingly, while you will save yourself the 
disappointment of being met with the remark “all 
sold out!”

war.
American Efforts,I

The results in France of American 
efforts up to the 1st of December in a 
strictly military way have been prac
tically negligible. The number of men 
there is much smaller than the Arneri- 

public believes, and, although food 
and clothing were good in amount and 
quality, the lack of general supplies has | 
a most demoralizing effect upon all j 
preparations and efforts.

icouncil.

ran
FOot)

am not |
speaking of American artillery, aero- ; 
planes, machine guns, and ammunition, 
about, which the American public now 
knows, but of all other general supplies 
so necessary for making war—such sup
plies as auto trucks, machinery, tools, 
wood, nails, camp kitchens, and many 
other absolutely essential things. Neither 
France nor England has these supplies j 
In sufficient quantities to spare them to 
America, and unless, with any new 
troops that are seot across, general sup
plies accompany them in sufficient 
amount, their presence in France will be 
a burden rather than a help. France and 
England have furnished to Italy men, 
guns, ammunition, and general supplies, 
so that a further drain upon them will 
be a source of much weakness.

I saw some of the finest trees in France 
being cut for lumber. Modern war can 
not be carried on without lumber in 
large amounts, yet there was not suffi
cient lumber to be used by the French ; 
and English troops in France. It is my 
fixed opinion that the sending of more 1 
American troops without adequate gen
eral supplies will be a disastrous blun
der.
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Buy a package of shipping conditions in the face of 
lie demand, it is not an 
patrons to miss the “Digest” because it sells out on 
the news-stand so quickly. Let us repeat the hint, 
which we published recently. *When you buy this

an

"1
Grape-Nuts

March 16th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers 10 Cents

The

and get acquainted 
with its real economy.

Needs no sugar 
Saves milK 
Needs no cooking 
Saves waste .
Delightful, flavory 

wheat and barley 
nourishment, eatable 
to the last crumb.

\
>

"J _______

||p Jiterar
! est ISituation in Italy»

The situation in Italy on the economic 
side is very perilous. All of the people 
north of Home live on wheat and corn j 
meal, and on the 1st of December there 
was only three* months’ supplies on , 
hand. Unless America is able to supply ! 
wheat and corn meal to Italy in suffi
cient quantities before it is too late, a j 
revolution such as occurred in Russia 
will not be unlikely. The Italian sol
diers are fighting with great valor and 
skill, but their supplies, hospital service 
and food are not such as a modern army • 
absolutely requires.

The submarine situation is much move ; 
acute than the people arc allowed to be-

i
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Your Opportunity
A miller is wanted in your town to take 
care of the grain from the thousands 
of new acres now under wheat. More 
flour is needed.
Make this opportunity—your one big 
chance to establish a patriotic and pro
fitable business in your town. I he 
man who owns and operates a

Marvel Flour MiO
will reap the milling profits from increased 
wheat production in his vicinity.
The Marvel—the mill that makes that “nut 
flavored” flour—conforms to all Government 
regulations and gets the most out of the wheat, 
ft is amply constructed, easily and cheaply 
operated and best serves the community s

Establish a Marvel Mill in yotar town—stimul
ate local production,—stop waste, help elimin
ate ldhg shipments, make good war or peace 
flour—and big profits.
If you have as little as $3000 to invest, you 
should get all the facts of this proposition 
at once.
The Canadian Fairbanka- 

Morse Co., Limited
at. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottaw*. Toronto, at. Jonn, «Ji|toor> Saskatoon. Ca»*T.Hamilton,
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